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PAGE, RICHARDSON & Co,
Bankers and
E.Yl'miNGG

ELEBS’ CREDITS issued on LonParis, available in all parts of Europe.
LOANS OF STBBLIAG iua«Ic to merchants upon favorable terms.
CURRENCY
subject to draft at sight, and interest

receive
allowed.

Consignments

to LiverJeb2id6in

ou

fdhebTmka

irooL£.m
AND

Gorham Ladies’ Sem nary
ils Summer Term ol

Comp’y,

AND

WEBB & Co.,)

to A.

168 Commercial

St.. Portland, Me.,

DEALERS

IN

CORN,

"Floim*,Meal. Oats,
In

Large

Small

ar

V

on

Gorham
Will open its Summer
to (he

Send lor circulars

bags.

February

in

dtf

Norway an.t Swedes iron
uni: Shapes,
Norway Nail Boris,
Ste-I 1 every deception,
Tinmen's turnish’ggoods,
Also

Iron,

Russia and R G Sheet Iron
Imitation and French Polidle 1 she
Iron,
GaRanized Sheet Iron,
Sheet Cot per and Z no,
Bauca, Straits & Eng Tin.
Copper Bottoms and Brass

Kettles,
Wire, <£c., &c.

Iron

agents for the sale of

Sheathing,

r HE Spiiug

in Yellow Piue
Orders solicited.

Stock.
DEALERS

art.__iqju26dtl
O.

DOWSES,
MERCHANT TAILOR,
HAS REMOVED TO

No. 2213 1-2 Congress Street,
COKNEB

OHES1NNT

OF

August 30,1 SOS.

dtf

n

1»EERINGt

copartnership herctofoie exis'ing under the
TIIE
tirni of G. & U. L. GilHson, is this oav dis-

solved by the deuh o» the
The
palmer.
business ot the firm will ho settled by the surviving
partner, to whom all indebted wdlmake immediate
payment, and persons haviug demands against the
firm wi.l present the same
C. L. GAL LIS ON.

Portland, March 6,18G8. iuarl2d2w *

Ml ELI KEN & CO.,

Dissolution of Copartnership.

heretofore existing under the
THE copartnership
t Banner & Merrill, is by mutual
G 001)8, cent
dissolved,
he
ol the limi will be setAND
name

day

March

Middle

St.,

JOHN E. X>OW, Jr.,

Counsellor and Attorney
And Solicitor in

dtf_

General

HE Copar'iiersltlp horcto'ore
existing under the
A
firm ofSwett -v Bra
Hey is this day dissolved
by mutual consent. Tue b iginess will be conduc ed
bj G. B. Swett.at No, 132 Ex •liange -t.
G. B. sWETT,

No. 90 I-'l Commercial Street,
(Thomas Block,)
Wn lard T. Brown, I
Walter H. Brown, j

D,1DT,
Portland.

School lor Young Lad es
J and MJsst-s will c uimence Monday, March 2nd.
For Terms, &c., apply ai No 15 Piehle S(
MAUY C. HALh, Principal.
Instruction iu Drawing and Penmanship will bo
gi' C l>y Miss Anna La ham.
Children's Department uuder the ctarge cl Miss
Jennie L. Shurtieif.
»b20dtt
■

Dissolution.
heretofore xlsting und“rtho
THE copartnership
of E. H. CHASE *V CO., is dissolved by
name

rnutuil eousent. All tho attiiirs ot tlif la’e him wifi
be settled by LIJWIS, CHASE & WHI "TEN who
occupy theoid tand of E. H. Chase & Co.

SOLI JITORS OF PATENTS

The undersigned have formed a copartnership
under the firm name of LEWIS, CHASE & WHITTEN, an l nave taxen the old s and if E. H. chase
A Co., 14.16 and 18 < usiom House Whaif.
T. C. LEWIS, E. H. CHASE,
O. B. WHITTEN.

Lewis, Chase

to close out
WEtheWant
first o» April,

ol

Furuiiuie,

SCHUMACHER,

Evans &

Co.,
Congress *t, Portland, ftle,
beck &

dooi above Brown.

JOHN NEAL. & HON,
No. 16 Exchange street.
large Hall to le lot in the

Offices and

a

Jug.

John neal.

February

6.

same

j. p.

14.

build

in'

BATH, »lE
Inclu in* Full Clangs, Fishermen’s Hawsers, BoltRope, Point Hope, Trawl Warp, Lath Yarn, &c.
Orders solicited.

_janSuOm
Charles P. Mattocks,

give

and dealer in

136 Middle Street,
MAINE.
PORTLAND,
KP~Cash paid for Shipping Fare,
sepJOdtf

AND

that

vou

I) YE It,

J. W

HENRY LITTLEFIELD,
d&wistt

-AND-

for any

Only,

ALSO

100 Tierces Kettle rendered Lard.
75 Bbls. Clear Foi l.
HO Jllids, choice aagua Molasses
Together with

good assortment of

§

Every Kind,

amount,

SMITH

ease*

F. S**epi7.or and

firm of Tw tchell Bros. & Champlin having
been dissolve 1, the undersigned will comini.c

THE

lor

No. O

name

of TWITCH-

ELL & CHaMPLIN.

J. Q. TWircrtELL,
J. P. CHAMPLIN.
Air. T. E. Twitchell will tor ihe present be
found at ibe sam place.
Poithind, March 5, 18U8. d&wlw

Exchange Street,

»

Over

Lowell & Sentor’s.

.

Mechanics, Merchants, Mannrmtnrers,
the public generally. A paper tba will he a
pleasant Sunday Companion, anil of practical val-

families,
and

WOODMAN,~TRUE

&

IMPORTERS AND DEALERS

DRY

00.,

ue to every person, in both its oii’iua! and
selected
matter, do give 10 every subscriber more th in ihe
money paid for it is worth to them iu any other investmentthey can nmk o' it.
Each number will contain a good Story or
Sketch;
also choice misce laneous select ons, and editorials
on all the leaning topics of tlie dav.
The Sunday
Column, wbelh has proved to 1-e u titvorite d partment with mauyol our readers, will be kept
up Uuryear, giving articles on social and religious

IX

GOODS!

Gents' Furnishing

subjects.

Goods,

bur

Ncwn,
We have made arrangements for
procuring all the
latest telegraph intelligence on Saturday evening
1.liter

trom Washington, New York, Boston, and all the
great bu&mes- centre?, thereby fil lug up the vacancy occu ring between iho Um* s of ilie morning papers, from Saturday lo Monday morning.

Advertising.

—ALSO—

•

for

Agents

Our advertising friends are multiplying wi'h our
increased ciicul ition In this inspect we have been
bountnully rcinen*bdied, and acknow edge our ooliga ioisto our citizens, for tin* interest they have
manifested, and wo feel assured that as it comes
more before the public, and i s leal worth as an advenis-ng medi-in becomes better known, we shall
see a lar.-e increase o» patrons.
Oar I.ifrrar? l>ep:niment,

Machine.

Birgers Sewing

REMOVAL.

WEB,

Will embrace lull notices of all new publications that
li us not for indiscriminate praise, but ;.s we believe they muy merit. a so original contributions,
and well chosen ai tides from standard and
foreign
rea«

Manufacturer of Leather Belling,

■ffittgaMSSSk
far

Department
object funs which

Marrett & Poor’s New Block, where may be found a
full assortment ot Leather Beltins, as cheap, and
equal toanyinNew England. Belling and Loom
Also tor sa'e. Belt Leather
Straps made to order
Backs and Sides, Leather Ttimmings, Lace Leather,
Bolt Hooks, Copper Rivets and Burs.
jy 19dtf

The
were at first entertained
against its b* ing published and delivered on Sunday
mo ning vanished as soon as it was known that it involved less Sunday labor than a Monday morning
issue of ourdai
in order to furnish t..e
latest ioieligen- e have tu a.so perform part of their
labor on the tal-batb.

ietfcwbich,

RKILL,

Counsellor and Attorney at Law,
Exchange Street, opposite presjuly9dtf

I:l

M.

m

W.

V

o

u

at

Merrick

s

Noliciior of Patents,

Gonwr of

SATIS

and

dt*

depot and by druggists and grocers.
Agents tor Maine W. F, PHILLIES & CO., PortmarlO-eodlw
land,

(For the last 12 years with A, Dnnyou,)
taken Store with A. G. CORLLSS, two doors

below,

Congress St.,

Under Mechanic’* Mall,
Where Ills friends and the
asBortmeui of

public, will find

a

good

IT

Retailers Generally in llic Ntafe of Maine,

EVERY DESCRIPTION OF

BOOK, C1RII,

& JOB

And

PIUMIG,

Woodman, True

Manufacturers and Dealers

Copartneriiltip Notice.

in

furnutre!

rpHE subscribers have this day
X nership uuder the n*me of

Looking Glasses, Mattresses,

Evans
And will

lieds, die.

Spring

Clapp’s Block, iieunfbcc Street,
(Opposite Foot of Chestnut,)

FebSdtf

PORTLAND.

S. FREEMAN & CO.,

Commission

Merchants l

Jifr'ParricuUr atteution given

to

in

<&

NEW YORK.
the purchasing

Gas Fixtures!

A. N. NOYES & SON,

Posters, Programmes,

West

Can be found In their
and

NKW Bllll.umu Oft l.-'BUE »t.,

(Opposite the Market.)
Where they will be pleased to see all their former
•ustouieTB and rective orders as usual.
augl7dtf n
U. M. FA

purch

bo

on

«se

»

low

as

as

In Portland.

hand.

and JEWELRY carefully re-

pair d.

BILL-HEADS, CIRCULARS,

Dry
for
PERFECTLY
Pine and

THE

MATS!

VOUMJ

Dry Norway
jointed, for floors.

Cheap.

street,
Hay’s Anmiiccary Store
when

_

Show Cases and Ofl>ce Furniture,
Of

Made from tbe

O.

..ptltdM

tirerj

D<

ftcriptiom,

bestttyaterjal and by EXBER1ENCET
H.

BLAKE’S,
Wo. 10 CroK St., Portland, Me,

/i-.?!-

Simple, Economical!

DINNER COOKED lor Sweaty person,on over
any
ONE holeoi the Stove. Can be put
Store or Range ready ibr instant oeo.
ondistillation.
Soup by
Water cli .n 'id to a ilelic
in
Leaves the entire bouse tree from ottensive odors
all who try it.
cooking Its result, astou Sb
a
circular.
for
BS’-Send
Kor nnlv. a« also Town and Conu*

A

desired amttho cht
Jy22codit

Coffins, Caskets, Desks,

busi-

Steam (looking Apparatus,

Office No. 13 l-‘.i

%3TBtlier administered
idvl»able.

our

ZIMMFjK MA N’S

DENTIST,
Fr-e

|

Right,

iu the

ian 3-dtf

Spruce Boards planed

and
All kinds of lumber turnfched at
low pi ices. Various Wood Moul dugs for liouse-flnish and for p'ctuiv frames on band and made 10 order. We can do job work, such as jig sawing, turning, planing, sticking moulding, &c, in tbe best

J 'rintin^.

Bit AH’S

6ar“Prompt personal at tent* on.
R. J. D. LARRABEE &

BOOKS, PAMPHLETS
®atalogues, &c.,
Which tor neatness and dispatch cannot be surpassed

dc24d3m

CO..
West Commercial bt., Portland.

Organs

and Meiodeons

Of the latest improve ! Style and Tone, Manufactur-

by

ed

US?"* Orders from the couutry solicited, to which
prompt attentica will be paid.

WM.

P.

HASTINGS,

No. 15 Chestnut Street, Portland,

Silk Hats, Daily Press Job Ollier

MAINE.

No. 1 Printers’ Exchange,
Exchange 8t., Portland.

CELEBRATED

HAT !

HO CJOHTOIV

Tlie Subscribers

Velvet Finish; in Four Styles,
JUST RECEIVED

XI A IX

R.atr^ bV^ COU8ENS,
Kcnnebunk, Me.

Ti« TYPFA
IWEIITV.FIVE CENTS i*ER DOZEN
At A. S. DAVIS*
Photograph Calleries, No. 27
arkst Square, opposite Prebl.Stmt.
IjMI

arc now

prepare!

to All orders

for

CUMBERLAND

AND THE

Raw Bone Phosphate of Lime,
At

AT

a

reduction in price of

Eive Dollars per Ton.

XX I S’.

Coe’s and

Bradley's,

edislw

BANK,

Lloyd's Phosphate.

Lodi nsatl F»«ex

HOUSE

Proof

prices.

KENDAIjL, & WHITNET.

-AND

Fire

Pondrette

At inanufao urei’s

Safes !

Steel Cheat*. Vault Door.*, Shutter* nud
Money Hoxc*.

Portland Feb. 1,180$.

feb

In

Safe lias been tested with set's of every oihermnmil'ac'nre, and the result has been to*a1
destruction to rout 11 s of all save the Steam i>ikeProof Safes, wli. te eontents were Not Injured.
Manufactured lo order of any size, with or without steel Burglar Proot Hoxis, and fltled up to suit

THIS

purclias

rs

by

CHA8. STAPLES & SON,
Under the superintendence of MR. dEO. h. I)AM< >N, junior member of the Arm, formi -rIy Superintendent o? the 'lremont .bale aud .Machine Oomi-a y, Boston,
Work* 313 Commercial Wired, PortluuJ, Maine.
®3P“We would refer to the Sa es in the First Natf inal IJ ink, Portland
Savings B ink, Hon. tie *. W.
\\otHlman’s Block, and Korwav Sav.u^s Bank, as
Btiec

inor,8

of

our

Maicli2,1887.

The

*vurk.
dam

[Starcopy.

Fisheries

!

fTlOR sale to (he t-a l.-, lo.noo lb,, best qual'ty Cot17 t'.n Twine, Nos. 12,14 aud to, four to six thread.
3,00 lbs. sup'-1lor Cotton Twine, Nos. 10. 18 and 20,
10,000 lbs lleriing, Mackerel
lour to eight tlireid.
100 Herring. Mackerel nnd
aud Po agen Netting.
Pohagen Scius, complete lor use. 500 English Her300 Beams Line Yarn, all grades.
ring Nets
AMERICAN NET AND TWINE C®.,
No. 43 Commercial Street, Boston.
January 18, <Uwt2aw3m

Some

very

Us

in the store

a

Well Selected Stoc7c of Goods,

<

oun

ty. can find no better chan
of sale carh.
Possession

^TTeruii

diately if requited.

given imme-

B'ownfield, Feb 27, 1868. feb29dlm
Advances made on Goods to the
Island of Cuba.

MQSirs.GHUROHLL, BROWNS & MANSON
Are prepared to make liberal advances on a'l kinds
of Lumber, Coverage and Provisions, to any oi tlie
Ports of tbc Island, and their connections with the
firsl class Houses oi tie Inland, make this a desirable mode t'oi parties wishing to ship Goods to that

Portland,’16 Dec.

1667._

d»-16’ f

German Cunaiiem !
HAVE lust received ftomau Importing houre

1 few real German Canaries,
tee

them at 29 Market Square.
C. C. TOLMAJti A(t.

February 22. dim

Tea,

Crop

Tone,

the

Store,

are rumors

restoration of the internal tax upon a tew
articles that may reasonably be classed with
luxuries. The bill will pass within a
very
short time substantially as it was
reported by
tbe House committee. Then American industry will have to contend #n!y with those
depressing influences which at this time,
throughout the whole world, are lelt with almost unprecedented severity. The tact that
Europe as well as America suffers in its comand manufacturing, lorbida the
hope
that our business men can return to the unbounded prosperity of ante-bellum times before the general situation is
but

merce

improved;

Congress is blamed lor not attending to
tliis and collateral matters ol finance at tn
eailier day. It is blamed for dwelling tn
recoil sanction and
struggling with llie President, when the condition of the country remands the exercise ol all the skill possessed
by our public men lor the rehabilitation ot
its commerce am* manufactures.
But reconstruction and impeachment are themselves
financial questions of primary and in.mtdiate importance.
It has been wise in our legislators to postpone, as they have, the elaboration ot secondary measures of financial reform
to these two, which ate really hut one.
The
disordered condition of the Southern States
prolonged and aggravated by the cooperation
of President Johnson and the
Rebels, is in-

compatible with

entirely healthy monetarycondition of the country.
It calls for money
to maintain a military government.
It results in a want of confidence in the
stability
of our government and its financial soundIt is an insuperable obstacle to a general revival of business. It cheats the treasury of taxes.

The impeachment and removal of tlffe
President are tolerably sure to be followed
by the speedy restoration of all the Southern
States to the Union. Undivided attention
c m then be given to perfecting
reformatory
measures, the initiation of which has already
been received by the people with profound
gratification. The effect upon the price of
gold of impeachment and the New Hampshire election endorsing the same, is conclusive proof of the favorable tendency of Radical measures toward the restoration of both
political quiet and financial prosperity.

a

Briggs’

at

the Old Stand

Congress-Street, 368,

DOYLE

Ac

BKENNAN,

(Late Burnham & Merrill,)
Will continue the manufacture ot Parlor Suits,
Lounges, Mattresses, Spring Bed?, Ottomans. Pew
Cushion*. Aire. Particu ar attention paid to UpbolBier'ri;, Jtepai- ing and Varni-bing, Cane Cha'rs ReBoated.
fe!2eou3m
DOYLL & BRENNAN.

G.

Medical .Notice.
H. CHADWICK, M. D., will devote special
to

at

tention
Disea es ot ibe Eye. No. 301} Congress St
Office hours trom 11 A. JV1. to 1 P. M.

May

tt

Wednesday:

What the President will do.
It will be seen from the following extract
from the New York World’s four column report of its correspondent's conversaiiou with
the President that he is meditating a very serious lino of conduct if the Supreme Ceurt

decides the Mo Avdie case as he expects it
will:
Alter a short pause, I took the liberty of
calling the President’s attention to a matter
having indirect relation to the subject in
hand.
“The final argument in the Me Ardlc case is
tube begun,and perhaps concluded, tomorrow
in the Supreme Court. What a fortunate
thing it would be, according to most accounts
if the Court could render its decision upon
that case before the writ served upon the
President is made returnable.”
“Too short a time for such decision d am aIraid. But,” continued the President "X supm
pose the Court would feel itself found,
consideration of the importance ot the o: se,
ihr.e
it
Within
a
decision
to render
upon
interweeks, and that might occur during the
val between the answer tothesummons and the
the
trial.
ot
day set lor the commencement
also! It
“True; what a grace that would he,
is even hinted that, it the decision ol the Suthe
cousntu*
be asuinst
preme Court should
of the reconstruction acti, the Presauthorized to remove
himself
fiud
ideut might
at his discretion, the military despotism at the
South, and let the Southern people enjoy wha1
would be t e luxury of governing themselves.’
“That might seem to ho,” said Mr. Johnson,
“the natural duty of the President. Do not

lioiialily

me,

however,

as

intending

to

ex-

upon what is likely
to happen either in the Supreme Court or else-

BRIGGS’

868

on

Article. 1. Citizens ol the North German Confederation who become naturalised citizens of
the United States of America, and shall have
resided uninterruptedly within the United
States five years, shall be held by the North
German Confederation, to be American citizens and shall be treated as
such. Reciprocally, citizens of the United States of America
who become naturalized citizens of the North
German Confederation, and shall have rewithin
sided
North
uninterruptedly
Germany five years shall be held
by
States
to
be
United
North
German
the
citizens and shall be treated as such.
The declaration of an intention to become a cit.zan of one
or the other country has
not tor the either
party the effect of naturalization.
Article. 2. A naturalized citizen ot the one
party on return to the territory of the other
party, remains liable to trial and punishment
ior an action punishable by the laws of liis
original country, and committed before liis
emigration, saving always the limitation established by the laws of his original country.
Article. 3. The convention for the mutual
delivery of criminals and fugitives from justice in certain oases, concluded between the
United States on the one part and Prussia and
other States ol Germany ou the other part, tint
sixteenth day of June, one thousand eight
hundred and fifty-two,is hereby extended to all
the States oi the North German Confederation.
Article. 4. If a German, naturalized in
America, renews his residence in North Germany without the intent to return to America,
he shall he held to have renounced his naturalization in the United States. Reciprocally,
il au American, naturalized in North Germany, renews liis residence in the United
States without the intent to return to Notth
Germany, he shall be It-ld to have renounced
his naturalization in North Germany. The intent not to return may ho held to exist when
the person naturalized in one country resides
more than two years in the other conutry.
Article. 5. The present convention shall go
into oftect immediately on the exchange of
ratifications and shall continue in force for
ten years: if neither party shall have given to
the other six months’ previous notine ofitsintenti m theu to terminate same,it snail further
remain in force uutil the end of twelve months
after either of the contracting parties shall
have given notice to the other of such intention.

a

premature opinion

where.”

$8.00

Setting JMlIlc in Shallow or Deep Pnu*.
Tii0,0 who make butter are interested to
know bow to get the most cream trom their
milk and wi ll the least trouble. But the inhabitants of our city have but iittle interest
in the subject- tor
they might as well attempt
to extract sunbeams from a cucumber or
squeeze blood from a turnip as to raise cream
upon the milk brought into this market.
Wa have tried tile experiment several times
and never succeeded but once, and then the
milkman accidentally gave ils a quart from
the top of the can and we get a thin skimming of cream from it. But we pity 1dm oilier who
bought tiie remainder of it. /Hie
truth Is the most of the milk sold in our
city
comes from cows that have not been
propei ly
shingled.-’ But let that pass.
A dairyman has
given his opiniou upon
shallow or deep pans to the
Fanners’ Club in
Hew Voik. lie asks,“ Who knows
that milk
sel in shallow vessels will raise
more creaui,
and eousequ .nily make more
butter than ii
set in diep vessels?'’ We believe it is
the
general opinion ol dairymen that shallow
pans are the best, but this gentleman thinks
differently, lie always uses pans holding
three gallons—when not too warm weather—
and about six iucbe3 deep. There is less
waste

by the

cream

adhering

to the pans and

less work

in skimming, washing pans etc.
The shallower the pan the thinner the cream
which Vauses it to mix with the milk in
skimming and thereloie there is a loss. Be
idcs the quantity of the cream is not so
great,
for, being more exposed ta currents of air,

the cream dries on the surlace more or
less,
the greater the surface the drier
it will be. The consequence o. ail this
is, the

always, aud

will show more ‘'specks” and make
pooler butter.
Ibis is a question of considerable
importance, and this dairy man hopes some member of the Farmers’ Club will test the matter
cream

be

straining a quantity of milk and mixing so
to have it unitor.*.
Weigh out half and
set it in shallow pans two inches
deep, and
the other half in dtep j ans or
pails and let
them rera.vn in the miikrocm until fit to
skim at a temjieratuie of 00
as near
as

degrees

as may be.
fekim and ebuin eaeli separate
and weigh the butter. It will not eo3t much
to test the question in the manner above described, and surely the expeiiment is worth

trying. It a saving can be made, it is best to
do it, esjieoially sin re butter commands such
high prices. We know it is the universal
practice among our dairy women to set the
uidk in shallow pans, but if
deeper ones are
more profitable,
they ought to know it. Tills
Is au age of improvement and
frequent innovations are made on former practices and l or
the better we hope and trust. If deep vessels
are the tiling, let shallow ones be east
aside,
for

anxious to have all the butter
made from the cream that can
be, aud have
none wasted.
We hope some dairyman or
woman will test the question next J une and
give the result of the experiment to the pub
tic.
Aobicoi.a.
we

are

_

an

ness.

press

CURATIVE for Corn*, Bunion*,
Ingrowing Nails. Fro tool Feel, Ae.,
surpasses all other remedies.
No more pain Irom
Com; no more sleepless nights from Bunions; no
more limping irom
CuraIngrowing Nails.
tive ues not eat
orb%n, but soothes, softens and
he lls all pedal ailments. Sold by Druggists and sent
by mail, 5 c and #1.
DU. J. BK GGS & CO.,
Jan31dly
No. 208 Broadway, New York.

Furniture

that there

opposition in the Senate to (he very
comprehensive measures of the bill in question, but tbe most that, is apprehended is the

understand

Corns! .Corns!

Warranted Splendid Singers.
Call anj

at

e.

ELI B. BEAN.

market.

New

85 Federal St.
WM. L. WILSON.

Feb 29-dtt

which will be so’d with the store if desired. This
centrally located, and commands a large
country trade. Ary person wishing lo go into irate
store is
in the

Choice

J npnncso

Teas*

RECEIVED

Selling Cheap

now

now

THE BEST IN TIIE WORLD.

Crop
JUST

subscriber, contemplating
change
oilers for sal his store and dwellbus Ubss,
THE
in'house, situated at Brownfield Centre, 'ihereis
a

STEAM FiRE-FllOOF SAFES!

New

3-d3m

Bargains!

Great

The Oraan is the best Reed Instrument now in use,
voiced with a rich, mellow and powerful tone.
The
to manufacture an instrument to
please the eye an" satis y tno ear.
Also improved Melodeons. the latest of which IJ a
newly arranged Swell, which does not put the instrument out oftune
A1 o keeps on hand Piano Fortes ol the best styles
and tone.
WM. P. HASTINGS.
dcSeodly
gy Pricelist sent by mall.

great aim lias been

Also
March 9,18C8.

Gas Fixtures!

<*rniingM, I’uuipH, Ac., Ac.,
prepared to (\irj.isli them as low as they

n021dt

Lr. W.B.. Johnson,
Second House from II. II.

Spring* Style

wood,

The Cook-ng Miracle of the Age

K«.oOEMliauf;e (street,
__PORTLAND

soft

September

STOCK BKOKE1S.

Lumber planed and ready

Pine

use.

We have superior facilities for the execution of

mar7d3wr

NEW

are row

..

YSON,

ME

WOOD l

be purchased in Bosto".
Our stock i* entirely new, and is selected from the
latest and most lash on ,b»c* suits.
W in vice persons who intend to
purchase fixtures
to give us a callbctore pun basing elsewhere.
&
T. PLUMMER,
Nos. 9, 11 and 13 l uiou Street, Portland, Me.
12. dtl

can

Commercial street.

Kiln-Dried Lumber for Sale.

And every description ol

AMERICAN and Imported Watches constantly

THE

Steam and Gas Fittings,
iron RAILINGS, window shutters,

& Furnaces,

Co.,

Greene,

have connected GAS FIXTURES with
ness of

j We

Manu'acturers and dealers In

Planing Mills,

It. J. JD. Larrabee &

N. A. FOSTER. PROPRIETOR.

Delivered in any pan of the city.
WM. H. EVAN<L
C11AS H. GREENE.
ltoldtl
Portland, Nov 1st, 1867.

00._mnellutl

Stoves, Langes

axd

and

Drying

friends and the public with

copart

Stand
481 Commercial **(, Head 8mish’a Wharf.
and
otter I'r sale at the lowWe have on hand
cash prices, tho deferent varieties ot Hard and
es
Soft Coals, all ot the first quality, an<l delivered in
the best possible order. Also

hard

& Co.

"lumber

returnished our office since the
Great Five, with all kinds of New Material,
Presses, tXrc.. we are prepared on the shortest possible notice to accommodate our

At tho old

Of Flour and Oraiu.
Ref reucea—Davki Keazer. Esq E. McKenney &
Co., W. & C. K. Milliken, J. II. Carroll, Esq., T H.
V\ est

a

Co.,

maimer.

Of the Latost Styles, which will be sold

continue the business of

COAL AND

181 Brontl street,
Samuel Freeman, i
E. D. ArPLKTON. (

&,

fbrmed

Sc

Drcrlag, Itlilliken

Mar 13-eod3m

Having completely

Mercantile

by the following Jobbers in Portland:

Lane Sc Little;

■

WALTER COREY & CO,

FINISH

FOB SALE BY

-ANI>-

Ware l

Mass.

is claimed that the above is the Best Ameri
cav Spool Cotton.
Itissmouli and strong,
and will be found perfectly reliable for Machine or
Hand Work.
|3f*The colors are superior to any other make.

Cards, Tags, Blanks, Labels,

WATCHES, JEWELRY,
Silver

Office,

Executed with Neatness and Despatch.

GEO. A. HARMON,

Co.

(Warranted 200 Varda.)

Exchange Street.

STOftE!!

It Li true tiiat there
will be

no doubt similar to those that will
be made with the remaining European powers,
and we give the full text of the first five articles. It was transmitted to the Senate lor

Spool Cotton

Exchange,

No. 1 Printers’

all affections of t'ie lungs.

For sale at the

Has

Press Job

the war.

Germany is

OongTssa Streets,

and

BROWN’S NEW BLOCK.

Daily

Thread

Holyoke,

Law,

Has Removed to
*al6

den of Internal taxation. That is worth the
of a hundred guns, lor it marks the
transition of the country irom the period ot
greatest industrial depression to a new period
ot prosperity. The
year 1867 was one ot
financial difficulty and danger, corresponding
to 1804 in our
military annals; 1868 bids tail
to resemble more
nearly 1805, the former
bringing salvation from imminent financial
perils as the latter brought us safe through

firing

ratification by the President

CLIFFORD,

II.

Counsellor*
And

A

extent Irom

treaty just negotiated by Mr. Bancroft with

Marine List.
In this department we sha 1 endeaver to give all
the latest shipping news up to Saturday evening.
mar 13-dtf

has removed to 144 J
ent Post, Office.

questions that had hitherby the House
relieving all
branches of manufacture, with the exception
of a few articles classed as luxuries, from
taxation, would have been followed by more
marked expressions of satisfaction.
That
“little bill,” reported from the Committee on
Ways and Means by its chairman, Genera!
Sclienck, against which only two dissenting
votes were thrown in the House, relieves
eight or ten thousand articles from the bursome

to been uppermost, the passage
of Representatives of a bill

Tbc Treaty with (itnuaur.
TllO Ktftil. C.itaan ejuttaSn-nMnn lo • T,„
first of the European powers to a; cede to the
demands of the United States in providing for
the exorcise of the right of expatriation. The

improving Agricultural and Hor-

a cons tarn ly
ty
ticu'tur.i!

03 MIDDLE STREET,

IT! If

market Depnrluieul.

Commercial

We shall make this a speciality iu each edition.
We have in this ilie aid of several most
competent
and reliable traders, whose services cannot fail to be
appreciated by the observant reader.

AND SMALL WABES,
Have this day remove< 1 to Woodman’s Block,
Corner or Middle and Pearl Streets,
Nearly opposite their old she.
Agents tor Maine for the World-renowned
Linen
Finish
Colltir I
With Cloth at the Button Hole, and
Collar
Gray's Patent Molded

A.

SCHAEFFER, Alleghany City:
“One might search through a whole diug store
wi hout finding suck a reliable remedy for coughs,

PUBLISHER.

sumes not to ignore the advat
togesot'paitvoitauizati"ns tu the country,it chooses 11 roaiain Oo servative and Independent in its poti'icsl situation and
relations, our primary put poBe is to make tlie SdnDtY Advertiser a paper of
equal nse ulnrss to

d&wlrn

REM O "V A_ L

nUH'EUBKR, 180t.

AND

Ktlief from Taxation.
Hud not impeachment and UieNew
Hampshire election diverted public attention to

will at least be in a condition to compete on even terms with foreign manufacturers, and that is ail they ask.

"DHIS paper is issued asiis name ill)p iris, on e"erv
L
Sund iy morning, and s polled t.) rsgobr ciiy
subscribers l>y carriers at $2 10. Subscribers taken
tor three six, or twelve in mths.
It a.p res to no le ui in pmtv {•ollt'cs; and while it
van see faults tLd viriues iu each
party, and pre-

Have Removed to

&12

Saturday Morning, March D.18G8.

they

McGHEGOK,

EDITOR

From M. 1).

fiar* WATCHES

lUnMERCUVi STREET,

Thomas Block, under the firm

J. T.

HEED,

Has removed to

I knew it in Europe. There is no better remedy
Consumption and for many chronic cues.”

can

the old stand.

&

GSIABUSIIKB

Cumberland, Hank Building,

HO.

M. D. VENN, ol Pittsburg, writes:
“It is pleasant as a beverage (tonic) and agreeable
and sure as a remedy.’’

Co,7 Aaema,

THE

(Successor tc J. Smith & Cc.)

Malt Extract Beverage of Health.

A

t rosniau

dcOeodly

COUNSELLORS AT LAW,

CONCERNING

Hoff’s

X

°fflce and Do**o: No 5C2 Broadway, New* Ywrk.
DR. h UM PH REY is consulted daily »t his
office,
letter as above, lor all‘t,rmt> of dis-

REMOVAL.

NIZW

THREE

!

personify or by

being represented at this agency.

H.M.BBE

dtf

BCuiis-lons, Involuntary Discharges
100
50
£••• Month, Canker,
*Ve-«kues*, wetting bed, 50
!*r,-nsVy
Painful Periods,with spasms,
50
Mu fieri list, at Change of' Life.
100
St.Vitus’
'rpsy
^pisms,
j\ince.100
f
Diphtheria,ulcerated Sore Thron... 60

SUNDAY ADVERTISER!

WHEELER, READ & SMALL,
157 Commercial Street.

50

FAMILY CASKS
Of 85 large vials, mororeo c**c,
couUidiitK a specific for every
ordinary diseane a family I* Mih.
jectfo, uuxIh book «f directions, $10,00
Smaller Wana<ly and Traveling case.*,
with 20 to 28 vials.from $5 to $8
Specifics lor all Private Dine use-. bo1h
for Cuiing and «or Preventive treatment, in vials and pocket eases,.SI to S3
tdrYtae Remedies by tlie case or single Box arc
sent to any i*art of the Country,
bj mail or express,
free ot chargfen receipt of the price.
Address
Humphrey’s Specific
HOMOEOPATHIC MEOIONIE COMP Y

to

In store and for sale by

Portland, March 2,1808.

or

K.««1uey-Disease. Gravel.
IVcrT'OiN Drbilify, eeminul

32

WOO Oil AN, VRIIJE A CO.
Poe1 land, Dec 2d, 18(w.
dee3<14m

OBOCEBE

•

at

a

JJJ

*'

First Class Companies.
others

..

X
3*

*

WOOLENS,

2500 Bbls. Choice Southern White
Wheal Flour.
1200 Bbl*. Choice Spring Wheat
Flour.

!

£5

eyes, 50

cronic, Inlinenza f>o
Cough,yf*lt nt. Cough*.50
A-Ihm«, Oppressed Breatldng,
50
l>i.-charge*, Impaired Hearing,CO
Wet* fuSa.enlarged
.land-,swellings, 5o
General Debility,Physi alWeakn- s*. 0
fi>r«ip*y, end scanty Secretion*
50
*eas.ckue*a, sickness from riding, 50

2«

Can be obtained in

no

®furrti. acute
V hooping

J*

Exchange St.,

Where Insurance of

©plha?nif,
*

*"

XX

at Duns-

FLOUR.

existing between

ore to fore

Copartnership.

IVO. 84

t,

x

34.

Removed

25
23
50
50

J^cvcr^r Ague, Cioil Ikver, Ague,
bleeding.
S"1™’ binder
au! sore or weak

((

*t\a

(BOYD’S BLOCK,)

FLOUR,

No. 317

Dissolution.

the

Rfo. 78

nhctiui,Ervsipel *,Eruptions,
Rheum ’.tic f ains,

Bhcnmafistti

:?

OFFICE
Day

25

or painiil
25
Periods,
ha*-*, too prof ho oriods,
2>
roop, Cough, oifficu'iBreathng. i’5
■

*
..

*

Hits

Stomach,

&*VP*****a

m

SPARROW’S

Is

Headache*,Sic*-Headache,Vertigo,25
BilUous

«
<■
<t

1“

C3?“ Al’ persons desiring insurance of this character, are respect 'ullv invited to call.
Portland, Feb. 1, 18t8. feblldt!

Grocery, Watches and Jewelry.

have taken the s ore No. 143 Commercial Street,
heretofore occupied by Richardson, Dyer & Co.
K. M. R CHAHDSON,
RENJ- F. HARRIS,

Nathan Cleaves.

Howard, jyb’67-ly

BY

and

& Counsellors ft Law.

PORTLAND, M Nil.
Office No. 30 Exchange Street,

atlsf,

will

we

order r.t tlie Supreme Judicial Couit, 1
shallse 1 afPrivate Sale or Public Auction as
be
determined on ihe spo‘, ai the Store o Lemmay
uel MilliUeu in Scarborough on Friday tie 27th
dav or viticli, 18G8 at ten of the clock iii the torenoon, lot vf laiM in Scarborough with the build ngs
and imj.r-voments tlieieon; described as
iollo\\s,
to wit; Beginning at the western coiner ol the
school bouse lo in DisLict No. 5, in said toi\n and
runing by t-aids liool house lit touib thirl v six and
one ha fdegrees eas» live r^ds and fifteen links, and bv
s.i d sellout h use Jot, North fifty four am one hilf
degieel east six rods and lourieeii links, to Ether
Foss’s land, them-e by said F.iss's land south fiftyfour and three quarters degrees East throe rjds and
twelve links, tlience by Miliiken’s land Son ih fitly
two degrees West e'even rods and eleven links to
the Blue Point road so called, thence by said road
North twenty two and one half degrees West nine
rods and eighteen links to the Post road and thence
by said Post r,:ul North fif.v-seveu and one half
degree* East one rod and ten links to he first mentioned bound, containing tortv eight square rods.
Terms cash.
tiABEZ C. WOuDMAN,
Master in Chancery.
Feb. 28, 18G8.
nrir2w3w

NEW

the wholesale

Grocery and Provision Business,

HOWARD d) CLEAVES,

h

copart-

a

in

J?
J.

*2

an

cold.*,

dissolved by mutual
com-cnt., eiiliei panner using the firm name n liquidation.
J'HUMAS K TWITCH ELL,
JOH n Q TW1TCHELL.
JAMES e. CHAMPLIN.
Portland, March 5, lt68. d&wlw

POETERj

call anil

us a

be under sold.

to

woudvian & n miTNKY,
5! Exchange Si., below Middle St.
March 2. dtf

Flaur BuNinesN,

Fni’S, Hals and Caps.

Jose»

on

copartnership
THE
ill© subscribers, is t jis day

SUSSKRAUT,

Attorneys

formed

West India Goods,

1

mancfaoturkr

Notice.

this day
of

the purpose ot carrying

December 14.

Sashes and Blinds !

«

Commercial Street, Holison’e Wharf, foot ol
f,l,13dtf

M. D. CLOHS, Newburgh, writes:

RICHARDSON, HARRIS & 00.,

CA \Ab HANK RCA1.D1NK,
No. 86 Middle 8tirct
Portiaud.
tetri kill

s.

ea-h.

Goods

Furnishing

undersigned have
nersl) p under the
THE

and Counsciler at Law,

IM

Crockery,

Copartnership

for

.t

figh Street,

Warel

We have Just received a large Stock of Room
Paper
and Window shades, from the bestManufactuiers
of New York.
We will sell the best Satin Paper made in this
Country for twenty-dee cents per roll.
We have a lot ot It >oiu Paper ot Boston
make,
which we wdl close out for eight cents
per roll.
Good Gilt Window Shades fir seventy-live cents

Josselyii,

Also, tlie manufacturing ot Pavlor and
Old customers will
Drawing Boom Furniture.
please call, and with our increase'! iaoilities we t-ha’l
be able to give good bargains. Upbo'g erio'jtdonc to
order.
ARAD EVANS,
marD-eodtt
WM. H. JosSELYN.

neal,

Cordsigo Mu milactnrcrs ,

G. A.

firm, under tlie

new

of

business.

dCw

fj
u

lern-.vioibxiaNausca,Vomiting,23
OHjjhM. Co ds, Bronchitis,
25
Neuralgia, Toothache, Faceucbe 23
*

t*t

l

..

constantly on hand and tor sale by
U. REEKING,
No. 292

25
25
25
2.5
23

C ho

INSURANCE AGENCY I

Bargains
-IN—

APPROVAL

name

& J. T. DONNELL.

Attorney

a

Furniture,

Counsellors, Solicitors ar.d Attornies.

UMBER,

Gieat .Bargains in Paper Hang-

old stand

and will continue the

House

No. 1 Cures Fever*. Conception,
Inflamatlons,
\
worm*, Worm-Fever, Worm Colic,
X
«
Colic or Teahing ot Inland,
«
i "tar. im*it
a
of c'-iildr. n 01 adult -,
^
c
P/^Mtcry, Griping, lllious Colic,

a

Stock

a

PfflYSICIMS’

Notice.

AND

Oflce at the Drug Srore of Messrs. A. G. Sclilotter-

Jftl2dtfOne

»lie

Si\lo

PA INTER.

FRESCO

ac

We have this day forme I

Mouh lugs ot all kinds, Doors, Sash and Blinds made
furnished to order,
338 t ouiuiercial St , (foot ot Park St.,)

J.

for

Also greal bargains in Oil Cloth
Carpetings,
Hemp Carpetings. Woolen Carpetings. Straw Mattings. Wood and W.ll w Waie, Tin Ware, Baskets.
Brushes, Cutlery, <tc., Ac.

No. 1 Free Street Block.

or

au29dtt

South Side of Commercial Street,
On said wharf, I am now able to offer to the trade
g rod assortment of Long and Short

8tock, before

our

room

and Glass

Crockery

14, 1G 4k 18 f n«tom Hrn«o WUrf,
mar4d1m
PORTLAND, ME.

New firm

And Ship Joiner.
B3T*Clrcular ami Ji? Saving done with despatch.

303

Whitten,

Cop irtner ship

CARPENTER, BUILDER,

art of
make

will give

and

Cxreat

INSPEOTOESrf Dry * P ckled Fif-h &Bait

W. H. PHILLIPS,

C.

&

Wholesale and Retail Dca:ers in

e^dlm

Portland, Majlnk,

C. LEWIS.

Copartnership.

481 7lli 81., Washington, is. C.
Send lor Circular.
(i\ O. Box, 1009.)

Mar 6.

CuASE._X.

Fishermen’s Outfits,
Ship Stores &Dealers
in and

& Co.

And Removed (o the

Doors,

PROVED,

-?

Portland. March 1, PCS. marl0il3w

Solo Wholesale Agents tor the Boston Matcli Co.
tor Maine. By permission r, ier to Dana & Co., J.
W. Pori-ins & Co., Josiali H. Drummond, Burgess,
FoL>es & Co.
j une26d 11

HIcKenncy

Term of tills

W.H. BRADLEY.

_

E. H.

Merchants,

dlw

1808.

i

BROWN & CO.,

Cow mission

M. G. PALMER,
E. T. MERRILL.

Di ssolution of Copartnership

Law,

at

11,

Bankruptcy,

JACNCKF COBBT,
New York City.
43 Wall direct,
tar Commissioner for Maino and Massachusetts.

W. T.

accounts

store

On the Old Site occupied by them previous to the
great tire.
Portland, March 16. tf

Jy.

con-

t'edbvM.G Palmer, who will continue the Boot
nod Shoe business at tlie old stand 132 Middle Street.

spacious

new

erected tor them

and GO

20

<

'i

WOOLENS,
and
Have this
removed to tbe

Wharf

PRESS.

GUBAKTUR.

13
from flic* most ample experience, a;i entire success; Simple—Prompt- Efficient, and Reliable. They arc tho ouly Medicines
penectiy ncl pted to popular use—so simple that
mistake* cannot b-j made in
using ibem; so harmless
as to bo free from
danger, au I so efficient: s to be always reliable.
They have raise « the highest commendation from all, aud will always render satisiaclon.

ton’s Corner.

Dissolution ot Copartnership!

JOBBERS OE

DRY

Head of Hobson’s

L

I DAILY

Humphrey’s IlomcBopatbic Specifics,
HA\

Terms

PORTLAND.

SiMIHA

the buildings

term of years

a

14, 1868.

PSo. r».

.Tv.,

53F“ Spruce dimension, all kinds, sawed to order.

Semiuary.

Sale of House and Lot

St.

COPARTNERSHIP NOTICES.

p. Buck & Co., New York;
McGUvery. Esq., Searsport; Ryan & Davis,

C.

Excltange

Timber and Bbip

References—R.

Portia

WEBB,
and Attorney at Law,

No. <31
July8-dtt

Mill,

I.

Under cover.

Casco Street

Please

NATHAN

bockntiu.e, s. e.

Wiu.

Tin Plates,
T. me Plates for Rooting,
Eng. and Ante-lean Sheet

Muntz's Vellow Metal
February 18. dGm

Counsellor

WRIGHT & BUCK,
Proprietors of Greenwood

■•ING leased for

CLOSING OUT SALE.

St., Boston,

Bc‘s Reiined Par Iron,
{loops, Bands and Scrolls,
I lute Aiule aud T Iron
Rivet Iron. Swarf Iron,
Bolt Iron. Spike .ron,
Ship and Railroad Spikes,
Gvalandliall round Iron,
Sho shapes, Horse Na Is,

H. C. FREEMAN.

FOGG,

J. L.

tod3w

29.

A

Removal.

C. PARKER.

UKV. C.

we a. e not

U. WEBB,
Doe 28, 1867

b

or

the same day.—

on

Priucipdl.

V

R E M OVAL.

Xaylor <£• Co. ’s Cast Steel,

flour by the single barrel

Session

O

ft

METALS I

HO North

Quantities.

Ft ed & Cr. Corn

Academy

to

ALSO,

Fine
Shorts,
t3r“Cli<*e Family

thirteen weeks
the TIPrdMonday iu April.

M

THOMAS,
LAWYER,

Has removed to No 24 Exchange st., Tliom.a BuildteblS
mg, over Merchant's Exchange.
d.3m

"1A7JLL open

OFFER FOR MALE

(Successors

W.

1

MAliCH

MISCELLANEOUS.

OF

tin plates,
SHEET IKON,

BIIIDSFORD, ME.
SO Union Street,

WEBB, FOGG & FREEMAN,

LABIES

E

«

W.

IRON, steel,

AGENTS FOR THE

(First Doorfrom Middle.)
Francis O. Thornes. jc20T3&8ti Geo. II. Smardon

& FITZ,

D1POUIUIN

Trimmings!

YOUNG

of GOl D and

ADVANCES made
l*ool aud Loudon.

JOBBERS OF

Academy!

AND GENTLEMEN!
l>ay and Eveuiiiji School.
C3F* For further particular' plo^so stud for a Circu'ar.
P J. LAKBABEE. A B.. Principal,
Nt. 10 Green Street.
March 7,1863. eod2w

?

don and

TH0MES, SMARD0N & CO,

Ne Plus Ultra Collar

FOR

LONDON and i* A KIN.

on

REMOVALS.

Yl unci 50 AG idillc Street,

TKAY

OEPtMITS

Tailors'

Merchants,

Pna'tiaml

114 State Sirec-f, Boston*

qufnl insertion.
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine State
Pkkss’’ (whi h has a large circulation in every part
oi the SiateJ for §1.00 per
equate tor first insertion
and 50 cents per square for each
subs-quent inser
tiou.

m
*

Making,

No. Ift:j illhlille
Street, Portland, dir.
du

of Adverthi o.—One inch of apace, iu
column, eon-tiiutes a “square.”
5150 prr s-quaie dai'y fust week. 75 cento per
week afier; three insertions, or le-ts, $1.C0; continu-

Kates

lergrli

BOSWORTH,

-A SI)-

same

ittvariably

SCHOOLS.

Fashionable Millmciy

THE MAINE STM-., f t:SS. is punished at the
tdace every Xhursdty morning at §2.00 a year,

MORNING^

PORTLAND, SATURDAY

_

The Habits of Molilicrs.
The New York World has a more delicate
way of attacking the military men than H.
Clay Dean and Brick Pomeroy, but it is animated by the same spirit of inveterate hostili-

ty. Hero is a delicate little morceau:
The Radical party brought about the recent
war; that war abolished slavery, but it fasten
ed on the country an evil fully as great, lor it
is not too much to say that two-thirds of its
survivors came out ot that war with intemperance fixed upon them; the necessities of the
climate where the war was waged, the excitement of the contest, the recklessness before
and after battle, having engendered habits
that did not die with the occasion. President
Ben Wade will not be likely to issue an
emancipation proclamation to these slaves.
—The liquor law is enforced at Honolulu. A
Portuguese victualler, ior selling liquor to a

native was fined 8500.

.’Inpit- tjujfur itlukiug iu Aroostook.

Pklham

Plantation, March 0,1808.

To the Editor of the Press:

The writer’s experience in sugar-waking is
but he will try and give some facts in
relation to the business in this county. But
few lots fit for settlement are destitute ol a
first class sugar oichard, and quite a
large
amount is made every spring tv hie 1 sells

limited,

readily in our market at Irom 15 to 25 cents a
pound, hut not enough is made to supply the
market.
In the spring ofol882 I tapped 100
trees,
using troughs for catching the sap, but did
not have very good success, as
troughs mill

leak,

and sometimes they are found
wrong
side up. Iu the spring of 1800, in company
with others, I tapped some over 000 trees,
using buckets, and as the result of two’weeks
run made about 1400
pounds of sugar or
about 2 12 pounds „o tbe bucket. In 1807
we made about the same amount
per bucket,
fiut t.hp

some

-*—

PO'’"''"

of my neighbors made

■*—

For ^'sugaring off,” we use a 30 gallon “farmerx’boiler,” which I think is the best kind
of kettle tor that purpose.
We put the sugar
into tubs holding about 250 pounds, aud after it has

cooled, drain it, which leaves it
about the color ol coffee sugar, when it brings
irom 20 to 25 cents a pound.
The molasses
sells tor about a dollar a gallon.
The whole
cost for

fitting up for a sugar place of
sand trees is not far from $700.

a

thou-

Ex Typo.

Reading.
Food for the mind should be selected with
as much care as food for the body. Yet how
many there are, who are v.ery particular what

they eat and drink,but do not use very good
In this age
judgment iu legard to reading.
amount of

an enormous

cheap trash in the market that we should be
a great deal better off without. There is also a
large quantity ot reading that poisons the
minds of the people; degrades them just as
alcohol does the soul.
Their evil effects are
not seen at first, but slowly and surely the
deadly poison does its work. Some publishers

good seusible books aud papers
lienee we have a (local of weekly

periodicals, embellished with immodest engravings, and fillet! with corruption to satisfy the tastes of humanity. In them, vice is
made to appear respectable aud virtue docs
not exist. Such publications should not be
permitted, and it is time that something was
done to put a stop to them. May tae law,
then with its stiong ann toon annihilate ruth
A. B. M.
iniquitous proceedings.
A High Compliment.—Iu the recent letter of Earl Bussell to Mr. Chichester For-

tesque,

on

Irish affairs occurs the

graceful allusion

following

to Mr. Gladstone:

For tlie great task of pacifying Ireland, hy
just and right! ous measures, a man is required, not affected wilh the weakness ot age
but vigorous with the strength ot manhood,
having a seat in the House of Commons, and
its conndence. Mr. Canning
possessing
possessed that confidence trom the power 01
ms oratory, and the generosity of his foreign
policy. Lord Althorp | ossessed ttat confidence, not trom his eloquence as an orator,
fir lie was no orator, but trom his transparent
honesty and liberal principles. When Lord
Grev obtained trom ihe Kiug sufficient security for carrying the Hell mi Bill, Lord Altborp said, I 'eel a full assurance that we
can carry the Reform Bill in its
integrity. 1
cannot give you the grounds ot that assurance. hut 1 trust the House lias sufficient
confidence in me to accept my word.’ When
Lord Althorp arrived at the words'confidence
in me.’ there was such a shorit in the Home
ot Commons as l never heard before or since.
It, then, we can find a mau with the brilliant
oratory ol Canning, aud the sterling houesy
ot Althorp, it is to such a man that the des
tiny otiliis country and the prospects of ire
land ought to he consigned. The University
ot Oxford, overliowing with bigotry, might In
deed reject such a man, but I teel persuaded
that the great county ol Lancaster would
never tail him, nur would the country at large
immortal
cease to celebrate his pure and
tame.
now

Woodward got into Congreu.

A nice little Democratic trick has been detected in Pennsylvania. In the course of an
investigation into the election of a member
of the State legislature, it came out that iu
Luzerne ai d neighboring counties, forged nat-

certificates have been issued, by
(lie thousand, for the benefit of the Demorra
uralization

cy. By the aid of the votes cast In virtue ol
these forged papers, Judge Sharswood was
elected last fall to tbo supreme court, and
Judge "Woodward sent to Congress, and the
Democracy calculated to carry the State hy
the same measure next fall. A9 the fraud has
been detected, this little game will

headed off.

recent

probably

be

works of fiction which

decidedly above the usual dreary level of
sjusational commonplace, we may mentiin
8,oner or Later, by Shirley Brooks, just published by Harper it Brothers, New York. It
is
interesting not merely as a skilllully to d
story—though it certainly is that—but from tl e
se

manner it bolds the mirror
up to modern English life and manners. Its satire Is ail tie
more severe that it seems ut times to be unconscious, the atelier writing with that pitiless truthfulness which knows
nothing of fear
or favor, and troubles itselt not at all about
The characters of the tale
consequences.
are well conceived and skillfully In
ought out,

the

dialogue is spirited, and though the development of the story is somewhat unnecessarily
protracted, the interest of the narrative never
flags. Of the moral tendency of the book
lhere will very likely be different

opinions.

class of readers who flDd Thackeray’s “Vauity Fair” immoral, and such will
object to the pictures in Sooner or Later. The
There is

a

author’s reply to this class is that it is a book
for grown-up people, no', for children, it is n it
milk for babes but meat for men, and conventional fictions may be allowed to pass for
what they are worth. We do not undertake
here to arraign or defend bis
position, but he
has written a more than

orditiaiily poweriul
handsomely got up,
George Du Maurier,
manner. (Received by

novel. The book is very
and the illustrations by
are in that artist’s best
Hall L. Davis.)

D. Appleton & Co., New York, are still adding to their cheap edition of Dickens. David
Copperficld and The Old Curiosity Shop sue the
latest issues, and are soli at 35 and 30 cents
respectively. The same houso have alto issued
Iianhoe as the second volume of what
may he
called the "Tartan Edition” ol Scott's works.
It is evident that the era of
cheap books has
returned upon us, and we cannot too warmly
on tbe fact so long as
books are of the high character of these we
have mentioned. (Received by Had L. Davis.)
From the Harpers we have also two pleasant
books for children, of a grade somewhat above
the average of what is absurdly called "juveuile literature.” The first of these U A French

congratulate the public

Country Family, by

Madame de Witt, ate Gui>% translated by Mrs. Dinah Mulock Craik
tae author of “John Halifax.”
It presents a*
very attractive picture of what somo supoifl-

z

cial observers have declared to have no existence, via., the home life of tho French people
A domestic atmosphere sweeter,
purer and
more wholesome than we are admitted to In
the home of the Bessard family it would be

difficult to fiod auywhere; and we are glad to
note a half promise on tbe part of the translator that the book will be succeeded
by others
of a kindred character.
Quite similar to the above in spirit, though
different in execution,is a little volume by Miss
Anna Warner, the author of “Dollars and
Cjnts.” It is entitled Three Little Spades, and
is intended to interest children In the cultivation ot flowers, by relating to them the pleas-

experience ot three little sisters who had
gardens of their own. Every child will like
the book, and some grown folks will not And
it dull reading. (Received by Hall L. Davis.)
Among the latest issues of Harper & Brothers, we notice a novel entitled My Husband's
Crime, written by M. R. Housekeeper, an auant

thor of whom we do not remember to have
heard before. We have dipped into it a
little,
but do not And much to encourage a more intimate acquaintance with its contents. It aims
to be sensational, but is merely
overstrained,

and,
ous

on the whole, rather dull.
It has numerillustrations which are execrably poor.—

(Received by Hall L. Davis.)
From D. Appleton & Co., Sew York,
have

we

admirable little book for the nse of
schools, colleges, and private studen ts of iha
French language. This is M. de Fivas’ new
Grammar of French Grammars,
a
work
an

which comprises the subitanCe of all the most
approved French Giammars extant, (there
are said to be ono hundred of them in
all) but
which

is more

especially

modeled

on

the

‘Orammalre des Grammaires,” sanctioned by
the French Academy and the University of
Paris.

It has numerous exercises and examm the French
language which can be reduced to rule. (Received by Hall L. Davia.)

ples, illustrating everything

Varieties.
—The thieves of

season.

think that
do not pup.

Among the
r

«WW

We usual'y commence tapping about the
first of April, sometimes as early as the 20th
of March, and finish boiling in April. V e
use buckets made of pine which cost about
25 cents each, and gather them up with liandsleds priucipaliy. Our sugar house house is
20x24 leet aud built to accommodate 1500
trees. We now use four evaporating pans
2x0 feet and six iuches deep, set in brick
arches, with 22 leet ot chimney. We use
from 2) to 55 cords ot dry cedar wood each

ofliterature there is

Keen, Public,, 1...

than 3

more

sounds per bucket.

Yours,

per

Chicago

have

invented

a

“dodge.” They

extract bundles of currency from shelves behind a counter with a
walking cane covered with sticking stuff of
some sort which “limes” the notes lroin a con-

neat

venient distance.
—A woman who asked in a Broadway bookstore lor “Crabbe's Synonyms,” was told by the
clerk that they did not koep shell-fish.
—A Gentile paper at Salt Lake thinks the
Pacific Railroad will ruin polygamy.
—It is asset ted by persous connected with
new

the Post Office Department for many years,
that box delivery, on the scale our people have
become accustomed to, occasions at least eighty
per cent, ot the errors in the delivery of city
letters.

—During the recent debate In the Corps Legislate the speaker M. Berryer, was interrupted by one crying out,“This is shameful; it is
dastardly.” M. Berryer, turning round, asked, “Who used the word dastardly?" M. Grauier (de Cassaguac), arising, “It is I.” Upon
this M. Berryer, with one of those gestures of
sovereign contempt which he knows so well
how to employ, and in a tone of voice which
made his bearers quiver,ejaculated, “Oh, then,
it is nothing.”

girl in Chicago was so foolish as
“personal” advertisement, and
has just paid over $1500 to get htr

—A young
to answer

a

her father
back.
—It is said that Dickens recently sent $0000
to his sister-in-law in Chicago.
noles

—A
tent

snow

slide of five

or

six miles in ex-

recently ocenrred in California, by which

six Chinamen were killed and seven locomotive engines buried.
—Albert D. Hager, of Proctorville, the Ver-

geologist, recently skinned and
large bald eagle, in whose crop he
piece of halter chain 24 1-2 inches in

State

mont

stuffed

a

found a

length.
—A Western minister went to church a few
weeks ago and took his seat with the congregation, refusing to preach because his salary
had not been paid.
—“Let no man deceive himself,” say*

Petrarch, “by thinging
soul

are

that contagions of the
less than those of the body. They uro

yet greater; they sink deeper, and creep

on

unsuspectedly.”
—Mr. James Parton,

more

as we learn from a
Boston pape», is engaged on a series of articles
for the Atlantic Monthly, on the great religious sects ot America. He :a writing, it is
said, not as a partisan, but simply as a rereporter of things as he fluds them. The first
of the series is entitled “On onr Roman Catho-

lic Brethren,” and will be a full statement of
the power and influence of that greatly Increasing body of Christians throughout the
United States. We believe Mr. Parton intend*
to make a very close study of the Jewish de-»
nomination in America, arnoug others, and
bring to light many facts of novelty and interest. »
General Longstreet says that “when a
man talks of a new war you may be sure that
he did not fight in the last one.”
—

The Boston Traveller says there are house*
in Concord, N. H., clap-boardcd seventy yean
ago, which are still us tight as a drum and
warmer than many modern dwellings, Tb*
—

nails used were wiought,one by one, on the
The Newburyhort Herald know* a
anvil.
house near that city that was Bhingled eightyfive years ago this snmmir, and though the
north-east storms ha/e beat^h on it all tbo
time, and in many of those storms spray from
the river has dashed upon it, still the shingle*
are good and likely to last for fifty year* to
come. It is as tight to-day as though the
shingles had boen put on within one month.
—A Frenchman, named John Wolff, living
in Canton, Vermont, did a good strobe of
business last week. On Saturday ‘he stole a
watch from his employer. On Sunday be
married, was arrested on Monday, indicted on
Tuesday, tried on Wednesday, and semenoed

ta 16 months in Clinton prison.
—The New Bedford Mercury publishes a
rumor that a decision has been reache 1 In
the Howland will case—adverse to the plain-

tiff, Mrs. Greene.

—The Paris Presae states that the Miuiste?
of War is establishing in the Hotel des Iuvalides two magarines to receive all the necessary

materials for
on a

army of 200,000 men entering
Tbo first already contains tbo
machines for making biscuits,
an

campaign.

field-ovens,

boxes of bandages, surgical instruments,
< ia
bulances, etc. One of !be largest
into avast depot
the institution is transformed
am-

refectory

for

artillery.

T H X’

The Elec-Ion in (be First Ward.
The following letter from Mr. B.F. Hinds
in yesterday's Argus, in reply to the

P li XC S 3.

appeared

statement of Mr. Wm. Curtis, republished in
the Press yesterday. We showed yesterday on
what a slight and unsubstantial foundation
Mr. Hinds reMr. Curtis’s suspicions rest
inforces our argument.with a fuller statement
of the circumstances, which throws still more
doubt upon the accuracy of the checks, and
confirms all that has been said about the pro-

Saturday Morning, M*rth 14,1838.
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Aroostook; Recent Publications; \ arielics.
still has something of
Fourth

Page—Lovo
Sea; Squeaking Boots, by Henry

the
Beecher.

Ward

__

PrpubUcnn Unity To-night.
The last meeting before the election will ho
held this evening at Deei^tig Hall, and will ho
addressed by Hon. Lewis Barker, of Stetson,,
and others. Atter tho demonstration of last
would be sup rfluous to urge our
friends to tu n out in force. City Hall was
overflowing last night, and those who expect
seats at Deeriog Hall to-night must go early.
We shall carry this city on Monday. There is
no mistaking the enthusiasm which is now
belore il.
aroused. It wiil sweep

evening, it

everything

The name wo have mentioned above would
suffice to fill the hall to-night, for the mere
pleasure of listening; hut the cause represented has a profoundcr interest than any oraoan lend it. Tho Republicans of Poit-

tory

quarrel between North
and South ought now to be settled, and stay
settled, and will manifest that belief uot only
in crowded a-semblics but at the polls.
land believe the long

Auicmlu'.ory lltcouilruclisn Liur,
We append tho text of the supplementary

Tlio

Reconstruction bill, which has become a law,
the President having retained it a sufficient
length ot time to give it validity without lrs
signature. It does not include Alabama iu its
provisions, the case ol that State being taken
up in a separate bill:
Sec. 1. Hereafter any election authorized by
the act ua-'sed March 23,1867, entitled '‘An act
supplementary to an act to provide lor the
more efficient government of tbe rebel Stales,”
passed March 2,1867, aud to facilitate restoration, shall be decided by am ijori:y of tbe votes
actually cast, and at the election in which tbe
question of the adoption aud rejection of any
constitution is submitted. Any p‘-rsou duly
registered in tbe State may vote in the election di-trict where lto offers to vote when be
has resided therein lor ten days next preceding such electiou upon presentation of his certificate of regi-tration, his affidavit, or other
sati-taclory evidence, unler such regulations
as t e district commanders may prescribe.
Sec. 2. The Conslilulional Convention of
any of the States mentioned in acts to whi h
this is amendatory may provide that, at the
lim« of voting upon tile ratification of the Constitution, the registered voters may vote also
for members <n' the House ot Representatives
ol the United States, and fir all elective officers provided for by the said Constitution, aud
tho same election officers w’m shall nuke the
return of the votes cast on the ratification or
rejection of the Constitution shall oouiuerate
and certify the votes Cast lor the members of

Congress.
■law

ilae IVew

Hampshire Victory

was

Wou.

When tbe

Republican
Hampshire a

State Convention
little moru than a
met in New
year ago, two names were presented for the
gubernatorial nomination, and General Harriinan won by a trifling majority.
As usual in
a nomination is equivalent to an
tbo contest excited a good deal of
feeling, and tbe more impulsive friends of tbe
defeated candidate persuaded themselves that
a result so contrary to i-heir expectations Could
ouly have been accomplished by fraud. In
the beat oi their disappointment they began to
talk of abandoning the party and running
their candidate independently. At this point
the General’s competitor interposed with the
whole weight of his character and influence,
entreating his Irieuds to stand by the regular
nominee. They did—stood by him handsome-

cases

where

election,

ly, and ho was elected. They did more. They
renominated him unanimously at the eud ol
his first term, and he has just been re-elected
by an undimiuished majority. The Republican party in New Hampshire knows how to
settle questions of precedence before going into action, and presents an unbtoken Iront toward tbe comtnou enemy. There are no stragglers. Men who agree on the main question
waive, when ejection day comes, all minor differences. It is the only way in which a wife
national policy can be iffijiently supported.—
Men who think akko must vole alike.
The Irish nciHiltlii-,
Someboly writes to the Argus to explain
that tbe Chicago newspaper called the Irish
Republic js subsid zed by tho Renoblicatis
aDd hence i# not entitled to any credit. Tfhe
I,-tbC paper IS bUpcroiua vj <• (cn
Bapub’iouns and that the publishers, fully believing the doctrines they teach, fl"d readers
enough to make their bu'iness profitable, the
accusation is no; vert severe. The particular

Republic
priuted in

extract Irom the
er

ohjocts

was

to which this writthe Press the other

day, a

follows:
Till vert lately, the Democratic party had
too much contempt for ‘'the Irish vote” to go
half an inch out ol their way to secure ir.
Kick were the only things “the mere Irish”
received from their luving lords.
Hence,
when any Irishman’s name would happen to
get on to the ticket for some paltry office, the
remark,'ollowed by corresponding acti m, invariably was "Scratch lttrn off’. We are sure
of them anyway.”

Whatever may be the character of the Republic, this stalomsnt is true enough. The
Democrats in this city nominated Richard J.
DuJdy for councilman from Ward 1, aud at
the first meeting he ran ahead of his ticket.
Next time, wheu there seemed to be a better
chance of carrying the election, the word
came, ‘'Scratch him off. We are sure of them
anyway.” On the other baud our preseut excellent Representative in Congress is an Irish
American, elected by Republican Votes in the
face of the most determined Democratic
opposition— nominated aud elected because he was
a man aud a thorough-going
opponent of slavery and the degradation of labor at the South
as well as the North, in America as well as iu
Ireland.
Read the New York letter in another column, and see what Maine men abroad are saying of our city election.
Poll icnl Notes.
Had Andrew Johnson made “treason odious,” Jeff. Davis's trial would not have been

postponed

on

account of bis own, says

the

Boston Transcript,
Tbe Washington correspondent of the Philadepbia Inquirer, speaking ot the Chicago
Convention, says that Mr. Wade has already
one hundred and twenty delegates who have
volunteered their support for the Vice Presidency. lie says to those who call upon him
that he “is free to say he would like to he continued iu his present position during the next
administration."
Mr. Stanbery’s resignation of tbe office of
Attorney-General has been accepted, in order
that he may become Mr. Johnson’s counsel
during the impeachment trial. He will probably be assigned a positiou at tbe head of Mr

large corps

of legal defenders.
We
do not see tbe name of any gentleman suggested as bis probable successor. Mr. Browning,
Secretary ot the Interior, has been appointed
Acting Attorney General and will attend to
the duties of the position until a new appointment is made.

John-on's

General Hancock has issued an order appointing the 17th and 18th days ol April lor
the election for the ratification of the new

constitution.
A woman Ms been appointed an inspector
in tbe Internal Revenue Department in the
fourth Iudiana district.
The Argus should place under the head of
“Democratic gains” the fact that at an adjou n
ed meeting iu Saabrook, New Hampsh r-on

Thursday, the Republicans elected their Rep
resentatives and Selectmen by 10 majority—a
gain of 12 since Tuesday’s election. So we
learn from the Boston Herald.
Returns from 223 New
Hampshire towns
give Harrimau 36631; Sinclair 39 023; scatter

ing 26. Eight towns to be heard from
gave
Sinclair last year a
mnjo-ity of 110. The lower branch of the Legislature
wi|j be composed
Of 191 Republicans and Hi
Democrats
The Now York town meeting
thus far stand
231 Republican to 183 Democratic.
The New Haven Palladium says the
Democrats are in an alarming state ol
excitement
of
“atrocious
series
a
over
Republican outrages” in New Hampshire. It Seems there are
a number of poor Democrats there who have
been suffering ftom the severity of the winter.
The vile Radicals, with fiendish malignity,
have actually been visiting the homes of these
poor people and cruelly giving them barrels of
flour, sacks of coal, pieces of beef and other
creature comforts.
If this kind ol thing isn’t
•topped the country will go thedemnition bow
wow*.

The President has had
an interview with
Forney, upon whom he conferred an uncomplimentary D. D. it, his22Joi

February speech.

good haters had quite a chat.
Senator Wade, in a receut Interview
with a
newspaper so ['respondent, denied that he in.
tends to resign or “pair off’’ with Mr. PatterThe two

son, the Presidt nt’s soa-lu-law. He complains
that he is constantly beset by office seekers.
An exchange
says that to a Democrat, the
word New
is like

Hampshire”

good liquor—

be never allows it to pass his
lips.

of double voting. He denies positivethere was any agreement to deviate
from the usual custom of beginning the count
On
a few minutes before the close of the polls.
will
t iis point no one who kuow3 Mr. Hinds
d >ubt that he is to Ite believed without hesitaIt's P° ■'
so far as he speaks for himself.

bability
ly that

tion,
s hie, nt ilia

time, that Mr. Curtis may
reahive allowed himself, without sufficient
exs ni, to suppose that such an understanding
same

Such misapprehensions are not unfreit would
quent, and iu view of their frequency
Mr. Curtis had conhave been more seemly if
before accusing him pubsulted the Walden
1 cly ot violating his word. He lias choseu his
and here is Mr. Hinds’s
own course, however,
isted.

reply:—

Editor,—My attention has been called
in to-day's Argus by Mr. Wm.
Curtis, relating to the election in Ward 1 on
two
last,
Saturday
points of which I desire,
with your permission, to controvert. The first,
Mb,

to

a

statement

iu which he slates that there was an agreement with the Warden that the box should
not he turned nor the vote9 counted until the
closing of the polls, I deny most emphatically.
No such agreement was made either on Saturday or at any of the previous elections on 'Thursday or Monday, and nothing was sa: din relation to the ballot box either pro or con. I am
very much surprised that a man ot Mr. Curtis’s standing iu society, and a member of the
church, should be so carried away by party
feeling and so far forget his regard for truth
aud veracity as to make such an assertion as
that; it surely eaunot benefit either his party
or himself.
Tiie second point, m wuicn ne states mat
there were sixteen more votes on the table
than there were names checked on the list, I
do not pretend to deny, neither do I admit, for
the simple teason that I know nothing about
ii. Mr. Curtis aloue made tbe count,aud after
what has already occurred, I think bis veracity may well be doubted. But suppose there
were more votes fouud iu the box than names
fouud checked; tbe list that was used on
Saturday v4as tbe same one that was used on
Thursday aud Monday previous, and contained three different check marks as lollows: On
Monday a straight horizontal line, on Thursday a cross, aim Saturday an O. Ji'ow it seems
to me that amid the turmoil and general confusion (these are mild terms) that prevailed all
that day at the Ward room on Saturday, it
would have been a miracle if no more than sixteen names out of eight hundred had been checked with a straight line cr a cross instead of an 0.
There may have been double voting; i doubt
uoi there was. Fur instance, on Thursday
tour men were detected depositing two Democratic votes each. It they had been successful Mr. Curtis would have been elected, he
having lacked just that number.
The insinuation that the clerk, Mr. 0 or,,e
F. Ayer, added to the number of votes in the
box after its removal from the desk, is, I think,
a very
mean one, and without a particle oj
foundation. He must have been a smart man
indeed who could have eluded the vigilance ol
the hundred Argus eyes that were watching
every motion of tbe inmates of that desk from
ten o’clock until halt past lour, when the vote
was declared.
I have said this much, Mr. Editor, in justification of myself aud the party to which I belong, aud Mr. Curtis will understand that this
ends the controversy on my part.
B. F. Hinds, Warden.

with his “great moral show.”
the scene
Thousands visited the ruins, and
Barnurn is
is one long to be remembered.
Tembeaten once more, but not conquered.
nor loss by
defeat,
nor
porary failure,
political
The fire was
fire, can long beep him down.
not
before be declared his plan

was

extinguished

that should vie
to be to erect a
with the best place ofamusement and should
be an ornanrut to New fork.
new museum

*

United States versus Jefferson Dam'*.—Counsel having been heard in this Cause for the
United States aud for the defendant, it is
now ordered that said delendaut have leave to
depart henco until the 14th day of April next
at 11 o’clock, at which day aud hour be is required to he and appear personally before this
court according to tbe condition of his recognizance.
John C. Undejrwood, District Judge.
AY. H. Barry, Clerk.
Mr. Davis, it is stated, would have been iu
Richmond next week.
({noil Convention.
A Convention oi Quoit Players will be held
in the city of New York on the 16th and 23d
instant, the object of which will be the adoption of rules and regulations governing the
playing of this game in a more systematic and
uniiorm manner throughout the country. The
New York Normal Quoit Club, of which HarNational

Sharp is President, issue the call. Thereseveral Quoit Clubs iu almost every
leading city in tbe country, but there are no
ry

are now

rules governing
American game.

what

might be called the

Dealt] of General Sauiuel Vcnzie.
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citizens of Bangor, departed this life at the
advanced age ot 81 years. His health has been
aradually failing for some time past, but nevertheless he was able to attend to business
until he died. He was the wealthiest man in
Eastern Maine and will be missed by a large
circle of relations aal frteals.
Letter from New York.

The Portland Election—the Struggle in Connecticut—Barnum’s Loss—the Weather and the
Streets.
New York, March 12,1868.

To the Editor qf the Press:
I cannot forbear opening this letter
by an
appeal to the Republican voters of Portland
to do their dutjtin the election of
Mayor next

Monday.

You may think this is a small matter to engage our attention at this distance.
It is not so. AVe have a
desperate, unscrupulous enemy to fight, and they make
capital ol
the smallest affairs. This year’s
campaign is
their last hope. They have lost New

Hamp-

They feel the great necessity of carrying Connecticut, to give them even a decent
pretext for contesting the elections next fall.
Where there is no chance to claim
capital
they manufacture victory. AYhy should they
shire.

then

undertake to make capital when
a chance?
All the city elections in Maine where the Democrats have
gained have been paraded in big letters—the
balance have gone unnoticed. They claimed

not

they iairly have

your last election as a thousand gain for their
ticket. The fraud is not easily noticed here
and in Connecticut. But you must
the

give

lie to this statement on the next trial.
Drop
local issues. The Presidential battle is not
far distant
There can be but two sides
then. Your vote now on the right side will
make the great contest easier. You must not
forget that the gallant Republicans upon the
hard fought field of Connecticut are
looking
to you for encouragement.
Every vote added
to the majority for your mayor next
Monday
will be a recruit for Connecticut. Let us
hear a trood loud rennett
We breathe a good deal freer
politically
since Tuesday, aud the Bi publicans of the
laud of woodeu nutmegs feel stronger for the
victory iu New Hampshire. Connecticut will
be closely contested, and if we do not beat
the mongrel Democracy aud Johusonianism
we shall bo hard after them.
There is work
to be done and our people are doing it.
Vigilance is necessary, for the Bread and Butter
Brigade of Johnson is still at work, and they
are as expert iu ballot box stuffing as
they are
light-fingered with Uncle Sam’s pockets.
They will he sharply looked after. The Democracy, of course, with the loss of New

Hampshire setting hard upon their greedy
stomachs, see that if they lose Connecticut,
they will have nothiDg to back their boasting
for the national campaign, and will strain
every nerve to gain the State. Having the
State now iu their hands, they have the adot local patronage, aud it would not
be surprising if Tammany might find it convenient to transport a lew' of our “indedendent electors” iron) the slums of the

vantage

great

metropolis.

On the other hand, our
Bepubli
fiieuds claim that they go into the canvass with some advantages, or ralher with
the
lick of some disadvantages which lost the

State to them belore. The personal opposition
to Mr. Barnum for Congress alone
they claim

as enough to have turned th; scale. The Democratic majority was only 10C0, and they hope
to increase nearly all that in the one district
was

earnest.

changed

lamb-like disposition. Snow and ice have
vanished rapidly trom our streets. Mild weather opened up a new theme for those who criticise the management of our city affairs.
What with ice, and snow hanks, and mud,
a

and

filthy ponds, of water iu the best
thoroughfares, travelling in any manner for a
few days was next to impossible. "Where was
the street cleaner, with his fat contract of
8500,000 per jyear? Lying hack upon the defence that he did not contract to remove snow
at ali.
So there are three months during
which he scrrcely lifts a band; he does not remove the dirt and garbage because it is mixed
Moderate calculators estimate
with snow.
that by this little sharp practice the contractor
can save §150,000 in addition to the immense
profits of the contract if legitimatey fulfilled.
Here is Democratic economy ior you, and a
fair sample of what in general government
would be in their hands.
The people of New
York have got to await patiently for heavy
rains to clear their streets, and contiuuc to
pay half a million a year for the job.
J. W. B.
Letter from Lewiston.

Effect of

the New Hampshire Election—County
Politics—Prosecution of Liquor Sellers under
the New Law—Judge Smith Halts—Building
—Educational —Lisbon Cotton Mills—Soldiers’

Monument—Rev. Mr.S‘eere.

Lewiston,

March 13, 1868.

To the Editor qf the Press I
For several months prior to the New Hampshire election both the Democrats and the

weather, in this latitude, put on disagreeable
and consequential airs; but since the election
they have both become quite endurable. As
the Democrats were let down, the weather let
up; as the former began to shed tears, the latter fell into a melting mood. The snow drilts,
like the hopes of the Democracy, are fast dis-

manifestly so dependent

upon personal enmity aud money. Again, it
is an undoubted fact that the immense wea th
of Guv. English and other Democratic leaders

placed them in power, and the richest of them
begin to see that it is ralher an expen five pastime to lay out lortunes upon so paltry a majority. It is, however, difficult to tell the reThe enemy are boastful and desperate;
but our friends are hopeful and determined.
The irrepressible Barnum has been burnt

sult.

out

again. His building, which he had but
recently purchased was totally destroyed together with the most valuable of his large col.ctiou oi animals
aud curiosities.
The fire
was ou one of
the coldest
Dights of the season;
H wjs almost
impossible to get water; it was
equally difficult tor the fi.Smen to work the
cold being so intense as to freeze water
almost

The next
morning, and indeed for
the ruins were
magnificent to bewhole
face
of the
hold. The
building stood
complete, minus only the windows and

instantly.
two days,

doors.

It was nearly one mass of sparkling
icicles,
through which here and there appeared the
the pioture of a
leopard, or an elephant, or a
fat baby, or a
gorilla, (rumor maliciously says,
funuy Hoboken”) by which pictures the public were given to
understand that Barnum

California Wines—Perkins, Stern & Co.
Coal—Jos. H. Poor.
&NTK&TAINMENT COLUMN.

The March elections show that this county
is all right, and will give Grant one of its very
largest majorities, no matter how Durham
goes. By the way, that town has usually been
Democ^tic. Last Monday a Republican Modeiator was chosen by one majority, and then a

Republican Clerk. So much lor the first day’s
work. Both parties are marshaling their forces
for the contest for Selectmen.
In Durham

AUCTION COLUMN.

Oil Paintings, &c.—E. M. Patten & Co.
House and not—II. C. |*eabody.

Since

on

Municipal

Court cannot inflict the
penalties of the present law, the liquor sellers,
seeing the “day of judgment” put off, will be
greatly emboldened. Just now they do not
stand in so great fear of the S. J. Court, since
the severe penalties of the last law made it so

difficult—impossible as yet—to convict and
punish under that law. Thus far straw bail
and appeal has saved them. Indeed, the liquor sellers of this city are mere bold and defithan

they have been

for a number of years.
What if the P. L.L.'s had carried the election?
House building has begun both in this city

ant

^and

Auburn, but won’t,of course, become very

active until the snow is gone and frost out of
the ground. Work upon the new edifice for
the Maine State Seminary will commence at
the earliest day, for it must be ready for occuMr. Raapancy by the first of September.
son, of this city, has taken the construction
contract at a little less than $20,000.
Mr.
Fassett, of Portland, is the architect.
The number of pupils in attendance upon
the Maine State Seminary—now accommodated at Bates College—is larger than usual. The
College has forty-six students, and is, in gention.

prosperous for so young an instituIts funded capital is rapidly growing.

Edward Little

»>.*Institute, Auburn. i«
—a—
-r
■.-uugciueut, with its
course of study, modified so as better to meet
the demands of the times. But the Auburn
public schools—tho less said of them the better for their reputation.
Our Mills are at work about as usual.
The
Lincoln Mill is gradually starting
up in its
machinery. The sale of cottons is not quite
so active as a few weeks
ago.
Mr. N. W. Farwell of this city, will have
his cotton mill at Lisbon running this month.
It has three thousand spindles and will
—-

—

give

employment to fifty or sixty hands. Mr. F. is
making quite extensive improvements in this
beautilul village.
Our new Soldiers’ Monument, on the Park>
is now a prime object of interest. The bronze

figure is praised by

everyone.
Indeed, the
whole monument gives universal satisfaction.
In an address delivered, last
Saturday evening
upon what constitutes success in this life,Rev’
M. J. Steere, pastor of the tTniversalist soci-

ety, referred to the bronze soldier in glowing
and effective terms. That soldier he
declared,
would, in after time, be more potent for good

than any living man in the city.
In passing let me say that Rev. M. J. Steere
is a man of more than common power and
character—that he possesses a larger measure
of originality of thought and expression
than is often met with among clergymen.
There is nothing common-place about him and

though not so polished at times as he might
be he is always fresh and vigorous. In the
discharge of his pastoral duties he is exceedingly active and successful, and is held in universal esteem exen by those not ol his chuich.
ij.........

State

News.

ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.

The Lewiston Journal learns that

a

young

lady employed in one Qt the mills in that city
was accidentally poisoned a day or two since
by mistaking seme poisonous liquid lor medic.nes which had been left her duiing a
slight
illness. Her life is despaiied ot.
A Durham correspondent of the Journal
speaking of the late election in that town, says:
The greatest joke of the day was got off'
by a
good old Quaker in South Durham. It was
moved to have the meeting opered
by prayer,
which was carried, when some few were talking iu a social way that it would be well to

put it to a vote to see who should pray. ‘No’
said the Quaker,‘ihatis not worth while became the Democrats have no one who can

pray.’”
AROOSTOOK COUNTY.

The Patten Voice has the following in regard to the calamitous fire which nearly destroyed the little village of “Sainton Brook,”
(now the town of W ashburne) in 1864: Mrs.
Story relates seme ot the incidcuts of that
trying day. She says that fifteen min*tes befjie their Louse was ou tire, they were counting over whut they had on hand, and found
they had nearly a year’s supply of provisious,
clothing, etc., and good comfortable buildings.
Mr. Story was gone at tLe time, an officer in
Ibo Union otroy ; but in a lew minutes their
home, clothing and iood had taken wings, and
they were turned into the streets destitute.
The iamily consisted of Mrs. Story, her mother and an infant.
This was only one of many
similai instances. But these days of privation and hatdsbip at e passed. Good buildings
have taken the p ace of those burned;
they
have one of the best sawmills in the
county
and the town appears to be in a thrivi ng way.
KNOX COUNTY.

The Rockland Gazette says, the value of the
steam file engine was iuliy demonstrated at
the late fire on the point, where she saved
property of several times her value, which
could not have been saved without her.
The
Supreme Judicial Court opened in
Rockland Tuesday last, Judge Dickerson pre-

siding.

A Grant Club has been
den.

organized

at

Cam-

OXFORD COUNTY.

Two of the prisoners who
escaped from the
jail at Paris last Sunday night have been reThe third, au Xudian, is still at
captured.

large.

Tho Oxford Democrat says the town of Bethel, at its annual meeting, voted the sum of
one hundred dollars t jSe.
gojntDav.d Edwards
who received no bounty iu one of the first
Calls for troops curing the war. Edwards was
engaged in eighteen hard fought battles, and
has the reputation of having been one of the
best soldiers that ever went out of Maine.
SAGADAHOC COUNTY.
The Bath Times says two new chureh edifices will be built iu that city the
coming season, one by the Wes’ey JVletliodist Society and
the ether by the Corliss street Free Will Baptist Society.
The deaths in Bath the past year were 125males 60, females 65.
WASHINGTON

Rally!

AT

HALL,

ON

March 14.

Saturday Even’g,

The meeting will be addressed by

HON. LEWIS

our

ing thirty dollars, or whether he must bind
the culprits all over to the S. J. Court.
He
wishes to ascertain whether, or not, his jurisdiction is limited, in this matter, to twenty

GRAND

DEERING

ot

Stetson;

expected to speak.

are

Municipal Court.
JUDGE KINGSBURY PRESIDING.

Friday.—State vs. Klchard Burcliell and Peter
J. Delian, lor resisting an ofleer. Adjudged guilty
and fined $30 and one halt costs each. It seems, acto the testimony, that at the time ot Broderick’s, arrest for illegal voting in Ward 1, last Saturday, three young men with numerous voters followed the officers up with the full intention of rescuing the prisoner. Burcliell went so far as to arrest
the officer in the perfoi mance of his duty by seizing
him by the arm, while cries of “Take him away,” together with much iasul’ing language came from the
crowd around them. Deban, who was standing near,
put his band in bis pocket and said “they could shoot
as well as the officer,” who had drawn a rQvolver,
thinking he should need it as the crowd began to
show 'demonstrations ot violence by throwing snow
balls and other missiles.
Respondents each appealed to higher Court and
gave sureties in the sum ot $100 each tor their personal appearance at th
July term ot the Supreme
Judicial pourt. Webb for State. W’illiams x'orBurcbell. S. C. Strout tor Dehan
Eben Thompson, James Conley aad James Cafferty, for drunkenness and disturbance, paid a fine ol
$3 and one third costs each.

cording

Republicans of Ward Two—Attention !
All those in favor of the election of Hon. Jacob McLellan for Mayor aro requested to meet
at the Republican Headquarters on Saturday
evening, March 14,1808, at 7 1-2 o’clock.
Per order.

Ward 4.
RALLYING COMMITTEE AND VOTE DISTRIBUTORS.

The following named gentlemen have been
appointed Rallying Committee and Vote Distributors in this Ward for Monday next. Let
ovary Pppnhliaon nuaxrleCt his Ordinary business on that day, go to the polls anti do bis utmost to aid in the triumphant election of Jacob M Lellan:
John B Cummings,
Job H Cressey,
Edwin Uow,
Henry B Hart.
Natlu E’swortn,
Charles E Tram,
Freeman
Gummings,
A P Morgan,
Albert B Sevens,
Josiah C Shirley,

George Hall,
Wm H Foye,
Calvin C■Whitney,
Wm L Bradley,

Benj Ilsley,
Ablal Foster,
Alt ed Woodman,

Joseph Foye,
John F Sherry,
Thos A Foster,
Jolin C Small,

g

Sauil S Webster,

Wm

Jabez M atevens,
Stephen narr'S,
Grcenleaf T Berry,

Geo H Hanson,
Wm E Morris,
John R Corey,
Wm G Twombly,
Geo W True,
M A Blanchard,

H

Jenis,'

-mall,
Charles E Webster,
Windsor B Smith,
H

N

Lucas,
Charles J Pennell,
Francis W Buxion,
Benj W Jon"8
Alonz > P Wheelock,
Joshua C Morse,
DaDl

James S Gould,
Gt*o tf Tibbetts,

Theopl.ilus Hopkins,
Jeremiah Ilsley,

Ilsley,

Charles Clark,

who arc awake to the contest which is to come
off on Monday next. Every seat on the floor
was occupied and hundreds were standing at
the sides and end of the hall. The galleries

ladies,

whose patriotic hearts
beat in response to those of the sterner sex.
The Portland Band furnished splendid and
stirring music.
The meeting was called to order by N. A.
Foster, Esq., Chairman of the City Committee,
who nominated Thomas B. Reed, Esq., to preside over the meeting. The nominatiou was
unanimously ratified.
Mr. Reed on assuming the duties of presid.
ing officer made a brief but beautiful and spirited address, comparing the situation of the
two parties, drawing a contrast between the
action aud doings of the Democratic party
with what had been done and what is to be
done by the Republican party. He concluded
his remarks by introducing Hon. Hannibal
Hamliu.
ha stepped forward was greeted with Bhouls of applause, loud and ling continued. As soon as ho could gain a hearing
he addressed the audience in his usual elo
queut and vigorous style. He spoke of the
glorious triumph in New Hampshire, and
as

Republicans of Portland to present
themselves in solid phalanx at the polls on
Monday next, in order that it might be shown
that there was yet a large Republican majority
urged

the

in the city.
Mr. Hamlin
war, showing

thejj went into

conclusively

a

history

that it

was

of the

brought

upon us by the Democratic party, and that
that party was solely responsible for the
large, debt saddled upon the country. It was
through the action of the Democratic party
that thousands of our brave Northern soldiers
found graves on Southern soil, and thousands
more

returned to their homes wounded and
And now these same Democrats

disabled.

gain their former influence
and to control the destinies of the nation.
are

attempting

to

Mi. Hamlin closed his remarks
by urging
the Republicans of Portland to
lay aside all
feeling and prejudice and go the polls on Monday next and triumphantly elect the

Republi-

nominee, and thereby send joy to every
loyal heart throughout the State.
Mr. Hamlin was repeatedly cheered in the

can

most enthusiastic manner at various
points in
his speech, and at the close three
rousing
cheers were given him. Then three more ior
New Hampshire, three for the
country, proposed by Mr. Hamlin, three for our Representative to Congress, Hon. John Lynch, and
three for Hon. Jacob McLellan, the Republican candidate for Mayor.
The Band then played a patriotic air and
the

meeting adjourned.

COUNTY.

The Calais Advertiser says while Peol Tomah, au Indian, and a man named McReady
were hunting a bear on tbe Nashwaak, near
Alex. Gibson’s lumber operations, a little over
a week
ago, and while passing through a
dense thicket—Tomah some ten yards in advance, in hot pursuit—a twig caught the hammer ot
McReady’sgua which he was carrytug with the muzzle toward Tomah, and jdiscnarKei the contents, taking effect in the
thigh ol Tomah, breaking it short off.

ployees.
Mr. Rolf died in the afternoon, retaining

to the statute, and it was held list evening.
The verdi 't of thejury was that the deceased
came to

his

duty

the P. S. & P.
an engine.
And that there appears to bo no reason from the evidence adduced for the jury to believe tbat his death
originated from any neglect or carelessness on
the part of the employees of said Railroad or
run over

on

“Right wheel into line” and march direct to
the City Hall next Tuesday evening to the
Portland Mechunic Blues’ Grand Promenade
Concert, where you will be organized by Capt.
Parker and others at 8 o’clock precisely, for a
Grand March; after whioh will follow an Order of Dances that will delight
all, as Chandler is to be prompter and music discoursed
by
the full Portland Band.

in

died about

eighteen

months since.

Saccarappa.—Rev. A. W. Pottle and wife
were made the recipients of some very valuable gifts from their friends of the Methodist
Society in Saccavappa on Wednesday evening,
March 11. The Ladies’ Circle had a regular
meeting on that evening at the vestry of their
chuiph. The pastor and his wife were detained
to solemnize

a

marriage,

and when they arsurprised to witness a

rived at the vestry were
much larger atteudauce than usual.
The
mysteries of tl\e occasion were all solved when
the pastor and his wife were called to the
stand, and in a very neat and appropriate
speech by Wm. H. Ntfal, Esq., were made the
recipients of a valuable silver service, a fine
for

the church. One of the finest church edifices
in the State has been erected, the church membership has doubled, alid all the interests ot
of the society greatly increased.
Take Warning.—Fraudulent voting and
riotous acts will not go down with this lawabiding and peace-loving community, at least
not till our City Government, by Democratic

administration is brought to compare with
many cities in Southern'States, when law is

BECAUSE

Having rosident partners at every point insures
the proper care and handling of the wines, and they
are always delivered to ihe purchaser in the best
and most perfect condition.
truth of the above,

As evidence of the

have received

Silver

Wines

our

States, Michigan,
besides the only

known at the time of an election. We
are far from it
now, as the Municipal Court
records will show. One man for illegal voting
has been sent lo .jail, and two young men for
to rescue the fraudulent voter
from the hands of the police, after he was ar
rested, have each been fined the sutu of $30,
with costs enough to bring it nearly up to

attempting

$50. They have appealed to a higher court,
but little sympathy will they get there, tor the
them with riotous acts is
leave them the sanetjon ot their
reasonable Democratic friends.
In all probability Broderick was pushed into his illegal act of voting by some of the
leaders of his party, and at the present time

identifying
to

And numerous Awards and Diplomas from other
Stats. They have been i dorsed by the (loverament Surgeon*, and extensively used in the Hospital. The principal Medical Societies have given
their veriicf in their iavor, and all who use them
pronounce them the

Purest and Best Wines now in the
Market.
SEE I'll AT YOU GET OUR BBAND3.

its rapid exhaustion—with no immediate evidences
ot relie —that he is pi epared in a measure to supply
« omt
the masses, at Ma.
with »ndeniabiy
the best variety, and undoubtedly ihe
tity at the present time in the market.

marMdtlsn

largest

quan-

JOS. H. POOR.

ITCH ! I

ITCH !

SCRATCH !

ITCH ! ! !

SCRATCH !

in from 10 to 48

m

NERVINE

as a
com-

mendation
The article is highly recommended by some oi our best men in different
parts of til.1 State. The manulacturers ask
that the article may have a trial with other
fertilizers, audit will do its own talking. Each
barrell will bear the brand, “Standard guaranteed by Prof. James C. Booth, Chemist U. S.

Mint, Philadelphia.”

This Medicine is a NERVE TONIC. It stops the
waste ot vitality, braces the Nerves, and quietly
regulates the system. Sleeplessness, Irritability,
-Ooss or Energy, Loss of Appetite, Dyspepsia, Con
atipaMon, local Weakness, end a general tailing ot
the mental and bodily (unctions, are the common inDodd’s Nervine aud
dication ot Nervous"Disease.
Invi^orator is a complete specific tor all troubles.—
it is also the best, as it is also the most agreeable,

Remedy for Female Complaints
Prostration
ever offered to the public.
tlvsteria—retained, excessive, inegu.ar
menses—yield to its magic power.
TO MOTHERS.

of Strength,
and painful

Mothers! we also commend the NERVINE for use
in the diseases which afflict children while Teething,
The
as certain to affuro quick and grateful relief.
stupefying syrups, of which Onium is the principal
ingredient, are dangerous to life, impair the mhetions of (lie stomach and bowels, and acluallv
impede the healthy growth of your offspring. To
cure Wind Colic, regulate the bowels, soiten the
gums, and relieve pain, the NERVINE will always
be tound safe and efficient.

Don’t Use Anything Klse!
OPIUM or other
all Druggists.

Price One Dollar per bottle.
H. B. STORER & OO.f Proprietors,
No. 75 Fulton Street, New York.
W. F. Phillips & Co Wholesale Agents lor Maine.
1«67.
October i5,
W&Sly

proved Star Shuttle Sewing Machine. It is
entirely different in every respect from the
first machine patented by the Star Sewing
Machine Co.
Mr. J. has also for sale the Empress Model,
an article intended
expressly for the ladies;
and it is for their interest to call and see them
at 233 1-2 Congress street, corner of Chestnut.
See his advertisement in another column of
“Agents Wanted.”
Mr. Editor: It will be seen by a notice in
religious column that Mrs. Alcinda Wilhelm, M. D., of Washington, will lecture again
the

to-morrow

3 and 7 1-4 o’clock P. M., in
Hall. Her lectures last Sunday
were romarkabiy eloquent and
logical, and
showed that she is no less skillful in treating
moral and religious diseases than in the use
of the scalpel and lancet on the field oi Gettysat

Temperance

burg.

Investigator.

Oysters.—Messrs. Timmons & Hawes, Ne.
1 Market Square, expect a cargo of splendid
Virginia oysters this morning, aud hope to fill
the cans that may be left there to-day.
Mr. Geo. D. Willes, formerly Cashier of
the Atlantis Bank in this city, has assumed
the position of Cashier of the Franklin Tele-

graph Company

in

New York.

UiisiiiCKSi

•

Items.

Spring Style Silk Hats for young men’s
wear, just opened at McCallars’, SW Middle St.
As dough without yeast in it, or beer without pop to it, so is a wash-tub without Steam
Itefined Soap.—[Modern proverb.
Orln Hawkes & Co. have a large assortof Gent.’s Furnishing Goods, at 292 Con-

ment

HAIR
ZtENEWER.

Bitters.
Sea Foam Yeast Cakes.—1 asked my wife
why our bread was so much better than ever
belore, and she told me it was because she was
using the Sea Foam Yeast Cakes.

Coal.—It will bo

by tho advertisement
of Mr. J. II. Poor, in the special notices, that
he continues to supply coal at the old price,
notwithstanding the increase ot the price in
Boston. He has a supply of good coal.

Restoring Gray Hair to its Original

acts like a charm iu changing tho sunburnt
faee and hands to a pearl-like satin texture
leaving the complexion fresh,
and’

transparent

smooth.

“On! that will be Joyful!’’—When men
and women throw “Physic to tho dugs,” and
when a trifle out ot order, take Plantation
Bitters. Are you Dyspeptic, Nervous, Jaundiced, Hy’pped, Low Spirited, Weak, or are
We
you sick and don’t know what ails

you?

have been—and was recommended to try the
Plantation Bitters—which we did with great
satisfaction and entire success. Delicate Fe-

males, Clergymen, Merchants, Lawyers and

persons of

Sedeutary Habits nro particularly
benefitted by these Bitters. The sale is perfectly

enormous.

Magnolia Water.—A

cle-superior
price.

to

0 lor,

And promoting its erowth. It makes the hair soit
glossy. The old in appearauce are made young
again. It is the best

DRESSING

used.

It removes Dandruff and all Scurvy
It does not stain the skin.
Our Treatise on the Ilair sent tree by mall.
Beware of the numerous preparations which are
sold upon our reputation.
It. P. HALL & GO.. Nashua N. H.,Proprietors.
£3^For sale by all druggists.
March 7.
eod&weowlmsn

Eruptions.

SALE to the trade by the Bale, 100 Bales
Superfine Cotton Twine, for Herring. Pohaeen,
and Mackerel—fine ncs.; these twines grade above
the ordinary quality.
AM. NET A TWINE CO.. 43 Commercial St.

FOR

ax

Most Popular Medicine inthe World
*

HENDRICK’S

Restorative

Composed oi Peruvian Bark, Pipsisscwa, Chammomite Flowers, Tho'oughwort, Dandelion. Yellow
Dock, Mandrake and Sarsaparilla,, and n avy other
valuable Roofs and Herbs. tlie who e forming a most
effectual Tonic, beautiful Appetizer,and grate-

ful St •umlaut, ini pantng tone to ihe Stomach and
digestion and •» calib and Mreugth to the whole
system. Price $l- Prepared by

THUS, G. CORING, Apothecary,
(Opposite

March 7.

delightful
Cologne, ana at

toilet artihalf the

mar7eod&w2w

the

Post Office.)

S TA T tfiJX

Portland, March 9, 1868.
G. Mills, Esq., Agent of the N E. Chemical
Fire Engine Co., Sir:—Having listened with great
interest toyourexpl nation of the method ot extinguishing Flies by means of Carbonic Aci Ga«, *>•
anplied to Steiiu and Hand Eng nes, and Force
Pumps of every description under die patent of Lapham A Clark’* Chemical Fire Engine, an believing
that the successful application of this principle to
A.

oi extinguishing Fires will conwelfare b.» preventing extensive
and
conflagrations
giving large dido <nts of property troin destr iction by fire, would most respei trullv
a
to
request you
give pnblic trial on the engine which
you have on exhibition at the Treble liou-e, aud No.
2* Exchange St., at such time and place as you may
tin<l convenient all.r cornering with the City Authorities.
Dow Coffin A 1 ibby, John E. Dow, John W. Man
gcr A Son, Loring A Thur ton, W. D. Little A Co.,
Warren Sparrow. Jeremiah Dow, Wm. H. Wood &
Sou, A K. Shurtleff, W, A C. R. MttHken, T. H.
Weston A Co., Churchill, Biowns A Mans on, J. B.
Brown A Sons.
the pr. sent
duce to tlm

means

public

Portland. March 11,18G8.
Gtntlemen:—I am in receipt of your tavor ot the
9th insl., and in rep y am happy to inform you that
preparations are being made to give a public * xhil>>on of the Chemical hire Engine, on
next
at 3 o’clock P M in the Public Square on ATunjoy
Hill.
A. G HILLS*
March 12. d Jtsn
Agent for Alaine.

Saturday

The Confessions and Experience ol
an

Invalid.

»or the bene lit, anil

PUBLISHED
TO YOUNG MEN

ami

<l&w2niau

as

aOAUTION

others, who

Richer iai Ausmoain and Phosphoric Acid
liana auy Feriiliarriu the .market.
EACH PACKAGE BEARING BRAND
Standard Guaranteed by Pro/. Jamei C. Broth,
Chrmv'al U. S. Mint Philadelphia.
Rea I the T©*luitiouy.
Stkts^N, Maine, Nov. 27, *o7.
Messrs. B. R. Croas.iaie & Go. 101 North 1 ol. Av.
Phil’a.—I liavo Just retort ed from an absence or
some six weeks, or your tetter should have been answered sooner, I can sav m reference to lo your
Super-phosphate. that I have u e the Phosphate of
two oihcr Manulacturers, and 1 havo never received
as much b iiclit from any as trom this
II sold it to
twenty-one ♦Urmtrs, and they all s.iy It is the best
they ever use*i. I used it on an old mowing Held;
120 lbs. to ihe acre, and it Increased ihecropone(bird to one-iitt p«rt. I used it ou my oats, and
die piece o* ground was run down ami worm out—
tne oats ware about th.ee or lour inch s higo—it
change l the color at ouee, became dark and stout ;
had a spleiid d crop. 1 can raise a* g >od c >rn with
six dollar*' worth to one acre os I cau with eight
I will send you the tes amony of
corus ol manure
I think I can sell from 5j to 100
my neighbors sown.
How soon * an you ship it? I think now April
tons.
will l>e *jon enough.
Yours <fcc,
M. E. BICE.

SrsTSoir, Maine, Feb. 12th 1868.
This certifies that I used Croasdale's Soper Phosseason
ou
last
corn and believe it I cr* a*ed wj
phate
one-third at least, as I left a part of tho piece
crop
with uit, and all mauured udne.
Daniel good win.

MARRIED.
Saccarappa.

March It.

by

Rev. A

W

Pottle,

G. chai'boum, of Fry burg, and Miss Mary
Clements, of S. Also, 12th, A. F. Welch and Mis.Mary Bailey, both or Westbrook.
fit North Seogwick, by Itev. W. Corthell, Adelbert
?eavev and Miss Celestia A. Amlcr on, both ol
Bro«>1 lin.
In Pownal. March 7, Lora Newell, of Durham, and
Georgianna C Toothaker, ot P.
In Brownfield, Feb. 18, John W. Thorn and Sarah
£

Samis.
In Gardiner, March 3. Frank A. Gazct a d Helen
M. Hodgdon. both ol Lewiston.
In Strong, March 8. Ww. D. Scale and Mary A.
Piatt, both of Phillips.
In Chestcrvl'le, March 1. Fphra ni Lord and Miss
Frances E. Carter, both ol Farmington.

In this
March 12. Martha Anns, daughter of
Rufus anu Mary Jane Waite, aged 10 years.
In Naples. March 4, suddenl., of paralysis, Lot P.
Nelson, aged 67 years 10 months.
In Cape
Mai eh 10, Mrs. Abigail Hatch,
aged '4 years.
In Freeport, March 9, Mr. James Bailey, aged 67
yea s.
Iu East Livermore Feb. 26, Mrs HarrietF., widow
o: t»'e late Alexander Swift. aged 41 years.
In Belgrade. March?, Arthur Bickford, aged 16.
In FarmingJale, Feb. 12, Calvin B. Lowell, aged
25 years 7 months.

city,

ElLabgIh,

Pobtlajid, Me., Nov 13, 1867.

Messrs B. It. < Srottd 11 ^ o.;
The Phos' liate has given
saiisfa^tion In
every ca-e save one, and in fields where it has been
used it can bo plainly distinguished by the superior
growth and color ot the crops.
A. F. LUNT.
Youjs,

perfect

West Bridgewater, Mass.
Messrs B RCroa«dale & Co :
Ph
tuna
re side by side with Coe’s and
I used your
coud see even till the first of Augu t
decided benin
favor
efit
of yours— that la, tue stalks of orn we e
much laigei. I used ir ivoviy on grass m the spring,
and late on some tur. ip*.
Ths grass crop was remarkably g»ed, and it remains to te leeu what the
iu nips will do.
The season was loo wet to properly
F. E. HOWAKh.
test it.
Yours,
We t F % lmouth, Me., Dec. 23,18t»7.
Mes«. B. R. Cr»asd.i!e & Co :
1 chanced to tail upon some of your Phosphate in
Portland last year, and bei g pleased with the ap'there was
pearance ot it, 1 tried it on my carrots,
three-fourths of au acre of ground aud 1 use 1 one
bariel cf Phosphate. 1 harvested fifteen tons ot c-rr jts trorn the p eee.
1 have used Coe’s and the Cumberland, hut never received so um h benefit from
them as from this.
The carrots wore large size and
tine flavor. 1 also used rt on barley; and had it not
been blown down, • should have had a good crop.—
As it was, it was much b tier than any other in tbe
neighborhood, l uied one bam 1t«* the acre, i also
uscl it on my strawberries, and in setting the plants
put it in the hill. The growth wa splendid, and I
sha'l be able to tell you of a large crop ot berries
next year 1 hope.
Yours,

IRA WINN.

CARDENAS. Sch Robt Leonard 39 tes 17 bids
molasses, Phinney & Jackson; li2 lihds molasses 1
hhd sugar, to order.
DEPARTURE OF OCEAN STEAMERS.
NAMK

FROM

DKHTINATIOK

Liverpool.Mch
Belgian.Portland
Kuropa.New Yorl^. .Glasgow.Mch
...

14
11

France.New York..Live.pool. ...Veil 14
Bienville.New York.. Havana.Mch 14
Cityol New York..New York.. Liverpool.Mch 14
Russia.New York.. Liverpool ....Mch 18
Missouri.New York..Havana.Mch 19
Austrian.Portland.. .Liverpool.Mch 21
Pcreire.New York. .Havre.Mch 21
United Kingdom.. New York. Glasgow.Mch 21
Rising Star.New York.. Aspinwali.... Mch 21
Louisiana.New York.. Liverpool-Mch 21
Cl y of London.New York. .Liverpool_Mch 21
Bel Iona.New York. .London.Mch ?'
Mississippi.New York. .Rio Janeiro..Mch 2<
»City of Cork.New York. .Antwerp.Mch 23
j Germania.New York.. Hamburg.Mch 24
Liberia.New York.. Liverpool.Mch 25
Hibernian.Portland. .Liverpool.Mch 2*
Nova Scotian.Portland... .Liverpool... .April 1
Peruvian.Portland....Liverpool... .April li

Gorham, Maine, Dec. 23, 1807.
Mess B R Croasdale «& Co:
1 used in the spriug of 1867 a small quantity ot
your Super-Pno.-phat: upon my apple orchard of
The effect was
vouug growth—lust before a rain
snri-rlsfna; it changed the foliage at once, beame
and
the
of
wood
dark,
growth
during ihe season
gieatly exceeded that of previous years. I found also the loliago remained longeron tin trees than when
l did not apply the Phosphate.
I uoed it ou my garden lor corn, potatoes, beans,
peas, beets, cucum'-crs, &c., and the effect was highly satisfac'ory excepting the potatoes,
l had a row
of grajie vines, and u-e 1 the Phosphate on them.
I
was agreeably surpiised with the re-uii, as I Uhl not
expect anything from it, as the land was so run
down. It did woll tor them, and they showed a very
remarkable growth. I can fully reroinmcud this article

suiter bom

Nervous Debility, Pr Mature t)ieav ot Manhood,
Ac., supplying The Means oi'Self-Cure. Writlen by
one who cared himself, and sent iree on
receivings
po-t-pald directed envelope. Address NATHANIEL MAY FAIR, Brooklyn, N. Y.
Tlse iree, by the
same publisher, a circular of DAISY
SWAIN, the
great Poem of the w‘»*\
dc31-d&w3m-8N

AGENTS WANTED l
Male, and Female, To sell

an
article of ntility.
No Broker. Large profits. Call and
°‘"ad lrcBB witU 20 C6U(B- for
samples, and

humbug.

directions6

ST BOUT & CO.,
93 Washington St room 2
Boston.

..

March 7. (13w-sn
Stale Assurer’.

Office, Boston,

Mass.

Mr.W S. Main’s Elderberry Wine”

Has been received here, in the state in which it is
sold in the market,— lor analysis.
It was found to be an excellent, matured Elderberry Wine, comparing tavorably with the choicest
samples of ‘‘Sambuci Wine,” and containing even
moreirfore of the acid salts, astringent and valuable
qualities of the berry, than that wine does.
«t bas the best properties01 Port Wine, without
its
intox cating quality, and in sickness, or as a
beverage, it should replace the imported w ines.
20

Respectfully,
l\. A. HAYES, M. D. State
Assaver
^8ayer’
State Sire*, Boston, l
15th Aug.. 1867.
f

leblldftwttas

S, DANA

HAYES, Chemist.

Marriage and Celibacy.
DLaLs am^A'bu^eT»hfclTwL'te

and

die

SKI

LI IN

ctarge. Address, Dr
’'ll im'n™
ON' H,,wa,:,l

Philadelphia. Pa.

Batchelor’s

J.

g^dX^'n’

Hair Dye.

ISAAC McLELLAN.

recommend it to all m> friends.

so

Gorham|

March

1,

that

an »w

1808.
ADDBE88

SAMUEL

H.

BOBBINS,

GORHAM. MAINE.
WHOLES

PORT OF PORTLAND.

1 also

cuy neighbor, James Moody, Esq., used it on his
farm and uuisery with the same ro-uU) as myself.
E. W. JACKSON.

....

DEPOT

*LE

No. 6 1-2 Union Wharf, Portland.

Steamer Chesapeake. Johnson. Now York. Spoke
the Shbals, barque Hunter, lrom
uba for Portland; sch win Arthur, Baltimure tor do.
Steamer New Brunswick. Winchester, St John.
Ship Grace Sargent, (of Ya.mouihj Smith, Queenstown. Ireland, 3o days, in ballast. To haul up tor

Also for sale by

SAWYER<V WOODFORD,

Sch Robert Leonard, (Dr) Haley, Cardenas .’1st ult
Sch Indus, Klch Newbury port.
Sch Eldorado, Brewer. Southport.
Scba Fleetwing, Nash, and Red Jacket, Averill,
Rockland lor New York.
Sch Lucy Jane. Nash, Ro-kland lor Boston.
CLEARED.
Sch Mary E Staples, Dinsmoie, Cardenas—Geor,e

S Hunt.
Sch Geo Brooks, Henley, New York—Chas Sawyer.
Sch Lookout. Bernaid. New Yoik—J I Llhby.
Sch Cynosure, Piukhaiu, New York—Kt-nsell &

Neal.

do lor

March

DISASTER*.
Jackson, of Portland, at NYork
from hewjtort. E, ercountcred a galo 2d inst. lat 8,
lo 68, during which shitted c irg •, st ve Lulwarks,
<£c. One man. a Prussian, fell from the loreyard
overboard and was lost.
Sch Frank Palmer, trom Mobile lor Boston, was
towed up t- Savannah Mb lust, dismasted, having
had heavy weather. On the Mb, lat 32, Ion 70. was
struck by a heavy sea, which carr ed away foreina.-t
an ♦ mainmast by the board.
Capt Wylie, (a native
oi Boothbay. aged 38 years,) was ins anilv killed
by
the falling of the mainmast. His Dody was brought

DOMESTIC PORTS.
NEW ORLEANS—Ar Gth.scb Grapeshot, Connau,

This splendid Hair
Dye is the best in the world.
the only true and
perfect Dye—Harmless, Reliable,
instantaneous. No disaop »ui«ment. No ridiculous
tints. Remedies the ill effects *»i Bad Dyes Invigorates and leaves the hair soli and beaut! Ail black or
brown. Sold by all Druggists and Per turners: and
properly applied at Batchelor’s Wig Factory 16 Bond
Btreot, New York.
janliasdly

Mobile.
MOBILE—Cld8th lust, brig A G SiWett, Reed,
Havre.

ALEXANDRIA— Ar 9th, sch? Gen Grant, Reed,
Portland; Duigo. Clark Boslou.
BALTIMORE—Ar llth. sch Dearborn, Peterson,
Arroyo.
Ar llth, sch City Point, Fisher, Portland.
Cld lltb,sobs Ida S Burgess, Burgess, New Haven:
John Farnuir, Kelley, Portland; Lyon..on, Shucklord, do: EArcula.ius Gregory, Lyuu.
Ar »2th, brig Romnne, Duncan, Navassa.
Sid lltb, br gs Loch Lomond,
Waltham, Ambrose
Light, and Fannv Butler.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar llth. barque Arthur Kinsman, Mea s, Matanzas
S w Holbrook. email, Alatanzas; brig O C Clary, Bryant, Nuevitas.
Cld lltb, sch Lena turner, i’erv. New York.
Telegraph, Haiisou, Boston: sch
E G Willard, Portland.
NEVV YORK—Ar Hill, barques En-ign.
Duncan,
Sbangbao Megunticook, Hemmgwax,Buenos A, res
brigs a telop\ Rumbail, Messina; Acenora, VHiite,
Havana. Centaur, Moore. Mansanilla; schs Veto
Harrington, Yoik River, Va, tor Thoiuastun; Aioro’
Kellev, Elizabethoort lor Providence.
Ar 12th barques Lizzie H Jacks
n, Marwick, from
Newport, E. Eagle, Wilkinson, Palermo: br.e Concord, Drummond. Malaga.
Ar 12tb, whs H*»l«n J
Holway, Ingalls. Arrovo 18
days; Ellen Perkins. Perkins, Mausaniha; Cyius
J
I'osselt.

Street,9
d?m

to sell the
improve ! Double Thread
AGENTS
Star Shuttle Sewing Machine iu the State of
new

Maine

Also, Male and
the New Eng and

Female Agent* In every town in
Slates, to s 11 the Empress Model,
Invent! n. Active agents can make
from 10 to 20 dollar- a da
Address by letter for circulars. Ac, enclosing
J. M. JOHNSON,
postage stamp, to
General Agency No 2334 Congress St,
inarl4dlw&wim
Portland, Me.
entl• ely

an

n**w

GOOD square man with $250 In a lucmtlv*bu*ithat will clear h«m *150 per month Address
H J. CHAPIN,
8Schdlay’s Building, Boston.
Mar ll-dSttwiw

\

ness

S50 REWARD.
A Reward ol Fifty Dollar, will be
p»M by the
undersigned for evidence which will secure the con-

viction ot any person who shall be guilty of

ILLEGAL

Dunn, Foun at* Matanzas.
NEW LONDON—Sid ll h, sells AHred Ka;n, Robinson, Nuevitas tor New York; Cum-o L dge. Pierce
Havana fordo, Angeline Vancl at Heaih, at.d M R
r arlisle, 1 otter rrovidence lor
Elizabethport.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 12th, sch It C 1 hoiuas, Crock
ett, New Oili ans.
NEWPORT—Sid llth. schs Mary Elizabeth ft m
Fall River lor New York; Mail, Merr <1. Pro.i
euce

!?^ffi,izabuibpo»V»Po,n,er*Clqrk'fror'?

Eastpo.t

tor

Philade phia; FH Alien. Fuller. Mobile lor
Ph ludelphiu. Gen Marion, Torrev, for New York Alin
Lewis. Benn.tt, im Providence tor
Baltimore- M B
Bramhall, Hussey. Boston lor Green point.

Sewcom'rsSVa'inSh!0'18’

Cubn.tqUe

J b

Gertrude' Atherton, Portland, to

FOREIGN PORT**.
Jan 6, ship Jas F Patton, Percy,

^Ar^^YJiohuma
Sid

fui
Jan
ant, roo-chow.
At Whampoa Jau 1.1,

Shanghae

4, barque Forest Belle, BrvJ

ship Franklin, Burslev Irom
Hong Kong, unc
Ar t Hong Kong Jan 5. ship
Midnight, B oek.
Shanghae (and saile l I3tli tor Bangkok.)
In pon .Jan 13, ships Jvouthcrn
Pierce; W G
E;igle,
Jewett

; Sumatra, Kl ainau; J a* Guthrie,
Rusretl,
Jobmou. and Eearless Drew, uue.
Cld Jan 12, ship Kingfishei,Gibbons, tor San Fi an
cisco.
At Manila Jon 7, ships Bengali, ingersoil, and
Shirley, Mullen, for New York, log.
Sid im Ptnaug Jan 2, barquo W A E'arnswortb,
Wilc >mb, Pud,mg and Bosiuii.
At Messina 22d ult, barques Shaw mut, Lard, from
Cag iari, ar 1st; Stailigln, Gcoaier. from Marseilles,
ai 17tb
brig J >1 Wisweli, Ltckle, tioiu Licata.
S'd ftlh ult, brigs Tempest, Wilson, and Aioo
took, Brtiint, lor New Yrork; lJtb, barque S) eeJweli. Patten Boston
Ar at Palermo 20th ult, barque Adelaide, Plum-

mer. Marseilles.
Sid iin Marseilles 22d ult, barquo La Cicuena
*
Wneeler, New York.
Ar at Llveipooi 27 h ult, barque F B Fav Dunham, New Orleans.
Cld 28th, ship St James, for New Orleans
Ar at Callao 18tU ult, ship Iyauhoe, Horriman,

VOTING,

HIOADAY,

JHarch

16,

Either by DOUBLE VOTING, or by VOTING IN
ANY OTHER NAME THAN HI3 OWN.
BY ORDER OF REPUBLICAN CITY COMM.
W. A.

POfTEL, Chairman.

H. L. PAINE, Secretary.

Hard
ONE says

44

m*rl3dtd

Times p
It Is hard times,” and what

ETERY
everybody .-ajs must be true.

ELIYELL A BTTI.BR
havo MARKED DOWN their entire stock of

HOOTS &
anJ are
persons

SHOES,

selling them at hard tim-s prices. All
who believe It is hard times, and wish to nurcham goods according
are
particularly Invited to
chll at No. 11 viurket
Square, nearly opposite
1
Uni ed Stales Hotel.
N. 11 —Custom Work and Rejsrirlng done as ire//
and as Z«w as at any place In Portland.
Fcbiuarv 1. Uu
now

Sweet

Oranges,

cts. per Dozen.
QO non
J.

8WE*T ORANGES,
rived ami

D.

lor

u.

SAWYER'S,
117

Hats

Just

tale at

marl3-dlw

and

Exchange

at.

Caps

The Latest New York

I

Styles

Just Received at

Harding, lnagua.
Welhn^t >r, Johnson, Cardenas; sch
Win Flint, for Bucksviile, s
Cld 12th shipiol mbia, R bin<on, lor
Lveipiol;
Nonpareil, Klinn, Marseilles; Evening .->iar,
V?r'i*urs
Millej, St J go: brigs das Welsh. .M mlt n Buenos
Ayres; Emily Fisher. Shackfotd, St John, PR, bih

Panama,

Exchange
Portland, maiue.

14._

Wanted l

Charleston.
Below oth, ships Bomt ay, Joirian, irom Liverpool;
Jane Southard Hisho
irom London: Cla a Aim,
Stinson, ftom Matanzas; Tamerlane, Sumner, Irom

loainor

110

H

to Savannah lor burial.
Sch Rom; Haskell, from New York lor Boston, was
cut through by »ce ott Eaton’s Neck, llth inst, ana
sunk 30 minutes alter in Is latlioms water. The vessel, with h. r cargo ot coal, is a total los*. Partly insured. The R H registered 420 tons, was built at
Cutler in 1867, and was valued at $30.0o0.
Barque Annie, from Baltimore lor Queenstown,
with corn, put into St Georges. Bermuda. 18th ult.
with loss oi forward house, bulwarks, rails and
Starcheons on s arboard side, and leakv. having bad
a gale on the 10th inst. in lat 39 15. Ion 59.
Also lost
boat and threw over about 7GO bags corn aud a quantity ot chain.
London, March 12. Ship Helvetia has been lost
oft' the coast oi Ireland. Cr.w saved.

Bragden.

N©.

Wanted.

Glasgow.

Barque Lizzie

Store

MERCHANTS’ EXCHANGE.

Cld at Philadelphia 12th, s,cbs Georgie Deering,
and T T Teaser, tor Portland.
Ar at New lorlt ICih, brig Ossipee, Na on. New
Orleans; scba Casco Lodge, Hatch. Havana; E M
Dufficld, Portland. Midnight, Mclnt re, Kiamball,
Hamilton, and Silver Bell, Bailey, do; steamer St

George,

THEIR

AT

Need

repairs.

A BOTTLE OF
4

good fertilizer.

Yours,

colNgulss

8x.,

ORIX JIAWKES <& CO.
Feb 29-d3w

X1BBET* &

Ahbie

No

as a

I used Croasdule’s Super-Phosphate tbe last season In planting
my corn, potatoes and gatd n, and
was satisfied wiih ihe result.
I got good crops ot
Corn and potatoes on newly broke*' up land, which
was run out a id h*d not been tilled lor
many years.
I regard il as au exceedingly valuable lerti izer, and

Miniature Almanac.March 14.
AM
Moon rises-.. ..
Hi«b water
3.30PM

Sun rises.613
Sun sets.6.06

FROM

Fisheries—-Twinr s.

OR.

ME.

Fertilizer for all
€ro;>s.

The

on

and

Ja29Jlaw3m

L

Super Phosphate.

Standard

Friday, March 13.

Testify to its merits in

seen

Schlotterbeck’s Moth and Freckle Lotion

lAIUIUlTII,
January 14.

A

Jr.,

Genuine

aitUVED.

Physicians and Clergymen

ever

BY

BUXTON,

VEGETABLE SICILIAN

gress street.
If Jacob McLellnn would be elected Mayor
next Monday, let him take Dr. Hendrick’s

D J.

the State.

ONLY

Clt OAS DALE’S

MARINE NEWS.

BITTERS!!

Mr. J. M. Johnson, at No. 233 1-2 Congress
street, has received the agency for the new im-

PREPARED

IMPORTS.

HALL’S

Mint in Philadelphia, whose reputation
chemist is too widely known to need

generally throughout

AND INVIGORATOB!

HAIR

Sold by the trade

Recommended highly

DIED.

Price. 50 cents a box; by mail, 60 cents. Address
\Y EKK.S & ROTTER, No. 170 Washington Street,
Boston, Mass. For sale by all Druggisist
September 26. eod&wly

53^* Dodd’s Nervine contains
poisonous ingredient. For sale by

Indigestion

Liver Regulator & Dyspeptic Curer!

hours.

no

and

USE WELLCOME'S

SCRATCH !

Wheaton’s Ointment cures n hoItch.
•* brntnn’s Oiti unem
cures
Naif 1C he am.
Whvafon’ti Oiaf incut cures Tetter.
to hcatoiiN Ointment cures Bathers Itch
to hcatoa’sOintment cures Every kind
ef Humor like Magic.

DODD’S

Dyspepsia

_

well for the
subscriber to state the fact that notwithstanding the
of
Coal
well
(already
known), and
groat scarcity

—

This article is made under the direction of
James C. Booth, Chemist of the United StaleB

For

In
Jos.

PERHAPS IT MAT BE

Wo noticed in yesterday’s
Personal.
caper that there is to be a trial of Messrs,
uapllam auu \jlar* s vncunvai ruv xaugine OH
Munjoy Hill Saturday at 3 o’clock P. M.
A. G. Hills, Esq,, the agent, is one of the
“press fraternity.” For several years he was a
reporter on the Boston Traveller and Boston

kuown nom de plume “Agius” and his interesting and graphic letters were among the best
of the war. He was afterwards one of the pub-

Price 35 cts. and 91 per Bottle.

Street, Boston,

W&Slwsn

Mar 14.

!

Cough Remedy

It is acknowledged to be the best in the market.

14 and 16 Vesey Street, New York.
108 Tremont

G

WELLGOME’S

Great German

STERN & 00,

PERKINS,

TRY

£1

CUJP,

Bostou.

tor

March 8, lat 33 44, Ion 73 4\ a brig supposed the
Caprcra, trom Trinidad lor New York.
March 10. off Capes ol Virginia, brig Ltfe Houghton, from Matanzas for Portland.

NEW AHVEimsEiWENTS.

We take pleasure in announcing that ‘he above
named article may be found ior sale by ail citv
•
Druggists and first class Country Uroctrs.
As a Medicine Mams’Wine is invaluable, being
among the best, It not the best, remedy for colds ana
pulmonary complaints,manuftietnrwibvfrom the pure
unadulterated,
any impure
juice of the berry,and
ingredient, wc can heartily recommended it to the
sick as medicine.
“To the days ot the aged It addeth length,
To the mighty it addeth stconglU,”
"fisabalra tor the sick, a joy for the well—
Druggists and Grocers buy and sell

ciety’s

SILVER

SPOKEN
Feb 27, bit 31 26. Ion 74 20. ?ch Mary Owen, troiu
Port an Prince for Bostou, 16 days out.
Feb 29, in Clocked Island I'assagc, *ch Bowdcln
from Maracaibo for N* w York.
March 3, lal 3 HO. Ion 73 60. sell M C Moseley, Im

■■■—■—■——

the American Institute in New Yoik, the So-

At

t

Come at Last/

G

Ever Awarded to American Wines.

he is locked up where he will be likely to stay
till the next term of the Supreme Judicial
Court unless ho is hailed out to vole Monday.

Journal and went out to New Orleans with
Gen. B. F. Butler’s expedition at the taking
of New Orleans. Mr. Hills was then co-respondent or the Boston Journal, under the well

YJf Second-hand Safes taken in exchange for sale.
Parties desiring Sanborn's Steam improvement attached to Tilton & McFarland’s Sales, can order ol
Finery, Watcrhouso <& Co.
Jan 15—8* 1stw in each mo&adv remainder of time
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cash for a nice dress
It was an occasion of much

vailed, and remarkable prosperity has attended

too

of

himself, and

for Mrs. Pottle.
interest.
A few days since the pastor and his family
were made the recipients of valuable testimonials of Christian friendship from the members
of his society at Cumberland Mills.
The relation ot Mr. Pottle to this society
will soon terminate by expiration of time, during which the most perfect harmony has pre-
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SPECIAL NOTICES.
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SPECIAL

his mind to the last moment. Coroner Hall
was appointed to hold au inquest, according

by%s.

Republican Rally— Crloi-iomi fleeting.
Notwithstanding the short notice given of
the meeting, the spacious City Hall was filled
last evening by the Republicans of Portland,

Mr. Hamlin

not aware ol its approach.
Sir. Rolf
leaves three small children, and in his death
this road has lost one of its most faithful emwas

Our readers are referred to the advertise
ment of Croasdale & Co.’s Superphosphate.—

It will be seen by an advertisement published this morning that the Republican City
Committee offer a reward of $50 for the detection and conviction ot each person that may
vote illegally next Monday—by voting in the
name of another person or attempting to throw
more than one ballot.
There was too much of
this business done at the last election. One
man is in jail for it, and officers are in pursuit
of others.

filled with

amputation. Mr. Rolf at the time was assisting in running a freight train off on a side
track, and stook on the main track to give the
signal t6 the engineer when ho should run far
enough. Another engine was coming down
the main track, and as both bells were ringing at the same time, the unfortunate man

Orin RlHg,
Stephen Marsh.
Sami A Nash,

Fifty Dollars Reward.

were

knocked dowu and run over by an engine
and both legs so mangled above the knees that
he died in the afternoon. Dr. Tewksbury was
called, but it was of no avail, as the condition of
the patieut was such that bo could not survive

lishers and editors of the New Orleaus Era,
the loyal government organ under Butler
which has siuce been discontinued.
P.

Nathan

the oue in daily use at New York and Washington. He will guarantee a thorough knowledge of the art in a course of ten easy lessons.
Mr. a, may be addressed through the Post Office or seen at the City Hotel.

was

Tenney Nelsan,
Frank'in H Morse,
Alex D Reeves,
Nahum Libby,

Thos J Liitie,
John Q Day,

Accident.—About" o’clock yesterday morning an accident occuncd at the 1’. S.
& 1’. depot which cast a shade of gloom over
all in that vicinity. Mr. Joseph Rolf, who has
been employed on this load for several years,

overcoat

BABKER,

gentlemen

other

1

WHY OUR BRANDS OP

A. M. Lecture in the afternoon and evening, at 3
and 7 o’clock P. M.« by Mrs. Alcinda Wilhelm, M.
D., of Washington, D. C. Admittance 10 cents.
St. Paul’s Mission.—Services will be held at. the
Reception Room ol the < ity Ha 1, to-morrow afternoon, at 3 o’clock, Rev. J. Pldlson officiating.

Republican

Phonography.—T. Sleo, a practical writer
and successful short-hand teacher, proposes to
teach the most popular system of the day and

Fatal

Religious Notices.
First Baptist Church.—The Rev. Dr. Sbailer
widt reach in the lecture room of their new Church
at tne usual hours. Sabbath School at 1 $ o'clock.
Social meeting at 7 in the evening.
Second Universalist Church.—There will be
services in Ihe Second Universalist Church, Congress, near Locust strerds, to-morrow, at the usual
hours, by the pastor, Rev. A. Kent.
P. Y. M. C. A.—Regular prayer meeting at the
rooms every day, from 12$f to 1a o’clock, ami Wednesday and Saturday evenings, from 8 to 9 o’clock.—
Ladies are invited to attend. Also prayer meetings
Mission Chapel, D> ering's Bridge, and at Tukey’s
Bridge every Thursday and Sunday evenings.
New Jerusalem Society.—The services of the
New Jerusalem Society will bo held in tlio L ibrary
Room of Mechanics’ Hall, to-morrow morning, at 10$
o’clock. Sermon by Rev. Mr. Hayden, on our duties
to the Church. From Isaiah li, 1, 2.
State Street Church.—Rev. Mr. Taylor, of
Orange, N. J.. will preach at the State street Church
to-morrow morning and evening.
Mountfort St. A. M. E. Cuubch.—There will be
services at tlio Mountfort Street Church to-morrow
(Sunday) at the usual hours. Preaching by Rev.
John T. llavslett. sabbath School at close oi the
afternoon service. All arc invited.
Preble Chapel.—Rev. John Cushman will preach
at the Preble Chapel to-morrow afternoon, at 3
o’clock. Prayer meeting in the evening, commencing at 7 o’clock. Prayer meetings on Tuesday and
Friday evenings, commencing ai 7$ o’clock.
Newbury Street Church—There will be services at the Newbury Street Church to-morrow (Sunday ) at 10$ o’clock A. M. 3 and 7 P. M. Preaching by
Rev. Dr. Pennington. All are invited.
Free Street Baptist Church.—Rev. A. K. P.
Small, the pa-tor, will preach in the Free street
Baptist Church to-morrow.
Second Parish.—By the continued courtesy oi
the First Parish Dr. CaVruthers will preach in their
church to-morrow at3 P. M Sabbath School and social meetings as usual in the Y. M. C. A. rooms, corner of Browu and Congress streets.
Spiritualists’ Meeting at Temperance Ilall.
Congress street. Children’s Lyceum t 10$ o’clock

the result.

municipal election all Linooln
street has been “on tap,” with decided increase
of drunkenness. Several liquor sellers have
been before Judge Smith within a lew days.
Proof of the'r guilt is ample; but the Judge
has reserved his decision until he can learn
whether he has the power to inflict the penalties of the present law, the minimum fine be-

dollars.
Ifour

ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.

Croasdale's Super-Phospha e.
Warned—II. J. Chapin.
Agents Wanted—J. M. Johnson.
$100 Regard.

they always fight their political battles as
though the life or death of the whole country

depended

the purpose of correcting the lists. Let every
Republican whose name is not on, or on
wrong, attend to the matter. It is the last
opportunity; and if not attended to belore 3
o’clock this afternoon, it will be too Jate.

I. A. R. A. Lecture.
Dec ring Hall—Continental Theatre.

LAST

Apportunity.

About 100 names were added and corrected
on the voting list yesterday,a large
proportion
of which were Republicans.
The Board of Aldermen will he in session
to-day from 9 to 1 o’clock and from 3 to 3, for

spbcial notic* cOLrmn
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We learn from the Bangor Whig that about
eight o’clock Thursday evening, Gen. Samuel
V

opened

March came in like

~

Jeff Davis’s Trial.
That trial of national patience, “the trial of
Jeff Davis,” has again been postponed. The
following record of the court Bhows “the manuer of it:”

has

Spring

to

I? or tin ml aiul

behind

Large

Are

now

Lot

of

TENNEY,

finishing

up
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Chamber Sets,

Ai C »rner of Congress and Washington sts.
Mar 2-4tf
_

We

hive,

Still

\ NO OFFER OUU SERVICES to the Public as
tv ADVERTISING AGE>TS, ploJgingour lest
endeavors to insure sat’slftctloit.
We invi'e your attention to onr facilities tor ad*
vertislug in country papers and arsore you iu all c»mm tlie publish#, s’low es. rates, while we save you
the time, labor, trouble and expense o* negotiating
with so man. diet*rent parti#..
At W E!.L & CO.. 171 Middle st.
marlOdlw

Land for Sale.
PARI’of the lat» Mary S. l.uot’s Estate, near
Portland, via Tukey’s Bridge; in parcel# te
suit Purchasers. Enquire in person or by letter of
JAMES JOHNSON,
Slrondwater, Westbrook Adtu’rof said Estate with
net 22-d&wtt
will annexed.
A

cv

UR.

Cold

raORME’M

Medicated

Inhalation!*!

In nearly all
the State* ami Provinces, to use as a cure or
"Tentative of Colds,Sore Thro t and
Thousands of cases oi C:iturrli, Ast ma, Sore Throat,
Bronchitis ami Consumption have been cured by the
use of these Inhalation*.
They can onlv be obtained
of Dr. Morse, at No 5 Peering Street, Portland, Me.
March 12. datAwlt*

\ RE kept by thousands ot families

Consumption.

Pi

Cheapest and Best!

t*'9 Fore Street, and
ol James S. and
one dollar aud
only oesr
in the city.
and

to B ii’ey’s AucHon Ji<*om.
GO
eighteen pound l»ox
buy
Ihoinas Klklniou’s
an

Snap
cheapest
ior

tlm tv-live cents, the
March 11.

dtj__

Child to be Adopted.
healthy and handsome female child will
be given away unconditionally to any reliable
a rally.
Enquire at this office.
marftitf
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WASHINGTON.
NATIONAL ASYLUM FOR DISABLED
SOLDIERS.

VOLUNTEER

Washington, March 13.—The quarterly
the Nameeting of the Board of Managers ol Soldiers
tional Asylum for Disabled Volunteer
of
rooms
Stanton,
the
Secretary
was held in
in the War Department, last evening. The
annual election of officers resulted as follows:
President, Geu. Butler; 1st Vice President,
Martingale; 2d Vice President. Jay Cook.1;
Secretary, Mr. Gunckel. The Board resolved
to rebuild so much of the Augusta Asylum as
was recently consumed by fire, and also to
erect additional buildings at Dayton anil Milwaukee, so that the coming fall they will be
able to comfortably care for at least 2000 inSTEAMER CONTOOCOOK.

Senator Wade—Well, it tcose fellows in the
Housu confined themselves to the first articles
they preferred, I suppose the wnole thing
might be over in less than four weekt, but this
spreading out ol the net may be the means of
prolonging the case.
It will all be over in five weeks, I suppose?
Senator Wade—Yes, I think ic can't take
much more than five weeks.
Aud then you take possession of the White
House?
Senator Wade—Well, 1 suppose so, if the
Senate decide against Andrew Johnson.
I
don’t want the positii n, but it I become entitled to it, I have no objection.

July.

c

106S
1U61
13Kt

.]
Kailroad!!!!!!!!

j„i
lot

Wanted Agents,

SENATE.

The holders of stats in the galleries commenced passing into the Capitol at 10 o’clock,
and by 11 o’clock the ladies’ gallery was packed
by as brilliant an audience as upon full dress
opera nights. None were permitted to pass
the Supreme Court door without tickets.—
Guards were placed at half a dozen points, at
the entrance of the galleries. There was also
a heavy police force at hand.
The rules were
rigidly enforced. Hundreds ot strangers, ignorant of the necessity of obtaining
tickets,
were turned back disappointed.
The Senators’ seats are arranged as before.
In the open space in front of tile President’s
chair are two long tables, each furnished with
seven chairs.
One of the tables is intended for
the managers and the other for the counsel.
Back of the Senators’ seats and filling the entire lobby are about two hundred chairs, intended tor the accommodation of members of
tbe House, Judiciary and others entitled to lie
present on tbe floor.
Messrs. Howard and Anthony were in their
seats early.
By lialf-past elf von half tbe Senators bad
appeared and arranged themselves in little
knots, discussing the momentous business.
To-day it is noticed that not a single negro is
in tbe galleries. The section usually occupied
by them is filled with ladies. There is no rush
and no crowding of doors and aisles, aud
everything is conducted with perfect order and de-

Hats,

PKNNSVI,VANIA.
RAILROAD

ACCIDENT-SEVERAL

hictionai'y.

PERSONS

IN-

that

the

DOMINION OP CANADA.
TREATY FOR THE APPREHENLION OF
CRIMINALS.
Montreal, March 13.—Iu the House of
Commons, at Ottawa to-day, Mr. J. A. McDonald gave notice that he would on
Tuesday
introduce a hill respecting a
treaty between
tie L nited States and Her
Majesty for the apprehension of offenders.

corum.

Tbe Chaplain invoked a blessing,
prayiug
that this high court may be led to such verdict
as God will approve in the
court
of
heavhigh
en, and to which all ihe people shall
respond
amen.

Among the petitions presented were several
from shoe and leather manufacturers in various parts of
Massachusetts, praying for a reduction of the tax. Referred to Committee on

GREAT

FRESHETS.

Chatham,

March 13.—The greatest treshet
ever known in this section of
the country is
here.
Kent Bridge and Chatham
prevailing

Finance.

bridge

Fifth street
were
day. A large amount of
this town and

swept away yester-

valuable property in

surroundiug country is‘de-

The Great Western
Railway track
of this place is carried
away for ten
All railway communication between
Chatham and Detroit is stopped,
though passengers per Great Western will be conveyed
the Grand Trunk from Port Huron to
oyer
Detroit until the road is repaired.

stroyed.

wrest

COMMEKCIAL.
liostou Boot and

Mlioc Market.
Boston. March 12.
The demand tor Boots and Shoes, as hereto! ue noticed, continues moderately active in special lines of
goods, but rom the tone or' the trade it is quite evident that the production is in excess of the
demanu,
more particularly in the ordinary and low
priced
trrade< of pegged work, for which, to use the general
expression of the manufacturers, “the dema d
dr <gs and has no vim.” At the public sales which
ha' e been held trom we>k to week rates have
ranged
low, and have a tendency to depress the prices of duplicates at private sales, reuderi g it difficult for
manufacturers to realize a profit sufficient to encourage them to continue making up in ad vane 3 at the
present prices of materials. Fine qualities and light
woik for the who esale trade are about the only excejilions to the general complaint of a poor business,
tut for these goods there is a fair request at remunerative prices; ladies’and children’s serge goods are
active and firm in prb*e; the stock on hand
being
small, the demand is supplied principally to order,
and some further advances in prices are
being acitatedjusiuow. With this exception the general market favors the buyer and has d ne so since the commencement of this season’s trado. The quaniity of
goods shipped Pom and through this market since
Jan 1 compares favorably with that oi last
year, but
whether the sales have netted as good prices as lormerly seems doubtful, il we arc to credit the common comp'ainrs ot the trade about so
ling at coal.
Il this is so the Boot and Shoe trade has shown a
greater oegico o' financial soundness for the last
eighteen months than most kinds of mercantile busi- !
nets can boast of.—[Shoe anil Leather
Reporter,

Sergeant-at-Arms.
Chief Justice—The Sergeant-at-Arms will

call the accused.

Sergeant-at-Arms—(In loud voice.) Andrew
Johi sou, President of the United States, appear and answer to the articles of impeachment exhibited against you by the House of
of the United States.
Representatives
The doors were thrown open at this point
and every eye turned that wav for a moment,
but Mr. Butler entered and took a seat with
the other managers.
Senator Johnson rose and said something,
whereupon the Chief Justice sa'd: S^rgeantat-Arms will inform the President’s co»n el.
The President's counsel, Messrs. Stauberv,
Curtis and Nelson, were ushered in aud toJk
seats at the right of the chair.
On motion of Mr. Conklin^, a clerical error
in the 23d rule was corrected.
The Sergeant-at-Arms announced the members of the House, who entered aud took the 1
vacant seats on the sofas.
Mr. Staubery then Jose and said: Mr Chief [
Justice, my brothers, Messrs. Curtis, Nelson
and
myself are here this morning as cjunsel
for the President. I have his authority to enter his plea.
By your leave I will proceed to
read. Mr. Stanbery then read the answer of
the President, entering bis appearance and
naming as his counsel Messrs. Staubery, Curtis, Nelson, Black and Evart>, and asking as a
reasonable time for the r eparation or his defence the period of forty days, citing various
cases in which periods as long in proportion to
the magnitude of the case Jiad been granted.
Mr. Bingham on behalf of the managers
contended that the 8th rule provided that on
the appearance of the ^President he was required to file the answer, and in case his
answer was uot filed that the trial shou ld
proceed as on the plea ot not guilty. He
claimed,
therefore, that ihe trial should proceed forth
With.
Mr. Curtis, in reply, referred to the cases of
Judge Humphre.vs and oilier1, aud believed
that the rule was susceptible to no such contraction as that put on it by Mr. Bingham.
Mr. Wilson fo'lowed, enlarging 0n the views
as his colleague.
Mr. Stanberry expressed greater surprise
than he had ever before felt at this claim put
iorward by the managers, and said there seemed to he a dir position to hurry through this moluemuous trial, as if it were a case before a
police court. He argued from the wording of
the oilier rules that the appearance day was
He
not intended to be the day tor answering.
said that two of the President’s counsel were
not present; that no opportunity had been
offered for preparations of defence,or the calling
of witnesses, and that in the worst days of the
Star Chamber such an attempt to hurry
through a trial had never been made. He spoke
very warmly, saving there seemed to he a trap
set for the President and his counsel.
At the conclusion ot his
remarks the Chief
Justice said that the motion would be argued
for an hour in accordance with the rules.
Mr. Bingham rose aud said he
had been
greatly surpnsed at hearing ihe hasty words
winch had been dropped Horn the
of his
lips
friend, Mr. btanberry, and asserted that the
only move of the managers was to enforce the
rule wlneh the Senate had made, and to pre1
vent a dilatotw line ot detense.
The Chief Justice was about to put the case
on Mr.
Stanberry’s motiou, when Mr. Edmund’s offered an order that April 1st bo the
day aopointed lor the filing of the President’s
answer, that within three days after the man
agers file their reflection, and that on the (itt
ot April the trial proceed.
On motion of Mr. Morton at two o’clock th<
Senate retired for consultation. At ten mi
nutes post four tnc Senate returned.
The Chief Justico announced that the mo
tion under consideration had been overrule!
and the order entered that the President b
required to file his answer on Monday, Marc

fliin; f

New York Stock mid Money Market.
New York, March 13—6 P. M.
Money moderately active at 7 per cent.; prime discounts 7 @ 8 per cent.
Governments opened strong,
one house buying all 7-30’a offering as 105j up to l 6
Gold opened at 138, sold at HO and Hosed heavy at
J39*. Exchange quiet at 108*. The following are the
quotationsCoupon 6’,s 1881, 111#@111*; do 1862,
110* @ 110*; do 1864 107* @ 108*; dolfC5,108* @1081;
do January and July, 1 6jJ @ 107; do 1867, 107 @ 1071;
10-4C’s, 101* @ 101*; 7-30’s, l».5* @ 106*
Stocks s ightly og at the foreno ncall. A rumor
is on the street that Vanderbilt has negotiated a loan
with nn Engdsh banking firm f.>r 6, 00,<100,000 sterling. Western stocks strong. Centspl, 127*@127$;
Erie, 75* @ 75*; Reading, 93* @ 93*; Michigan Sou thCleveland & Pittsburg, 93|@93|; To
em, 89*
iedo, 10 *; Chicago & North Western, 6(1*; do pieerred, 73* @7°*; Itock Island, 95*; Fort Wayne,
100* @100|!.

Harkctii.
New York, March 13 —Co»t«n a shade lower and
more doing; wales 2500 bales; Middling uplands 241 @
2'c. Flour still lav is buyers and quotations entirely unchanged; sales 83TO bbls.; State 8 90 @ 1075;
Uhio 9 90 @ 14 00; Western 8 90 @14 25; Southern—
sales at 9 4o @ 14 75; Catitornia—sales at 12 50 @ 14 00.
Wheat dull and favors buyers; sales 10,000 bush.
Corn without change; sale-38.000 bush. Oatsfiru er;
sales 37,000 bush.; Western 83$c. Beef steady; new
plain niC38 14 00 @ 20 00; new* extra 19 00 @ 23 00.
Pork firmer and tairly active; sales 3040 bb:s.; new
mess 2* 25; oi mess 23 so
prime 20 00 @ 21 00. Lard
heavy, liuttor active and firm; State 45 @ 60c. Sugar active and unsettled. Groceries quiet. Naval
Petroleum firm.
Stores dull
Tallow steady.—
Freights to Liverpool declining; Cotton g @ $d.
Buffalo, N. Y., March 11.—Flour steady; sales
COO bbls. city ground Spring at 10 25.
Wheat firm;
sales 7U00 bush. No. 1 Milwaukee at 2 25.
Corn
steady and unchanged. Other articles firm at previDomestic

ous

quotations.

Chicago, March. 13—Flour dull and unchanged
Wheat—N<>. 1 at 2 06 @ 2 00]; No. 2 at 1 954 @ 1 951.
Corn steady; now 824@ 824c; No. 1 at 80]c; sans at
90 @ 91c for first hall of May
delivery. Oats 57 $c for
fresh and 57c for Winter. R edulf; fresh receipts
No. 1 at 1 68. Barley advanced 2 fa} 3c; No. 2 at 2 15
@ 2 20; rejected 1 5 0 @ 1 95; sample lots 2 19 @ 2 35.
Dres-ed liogs unchanged. Mess Pork 23 50 @ 23 75.
Lard 154*■ cash. Sweet pickled Mains linn at 144cCut Meats quiet; shoulders 8jc loose. Live Hogs cTe»
dined 20 (a 25c on common and 5 @ 10c on best
grades; 7 85 @ 8 23 for common; 8 35 @ 8 75 for medium to lair; 8 90@9 9*i lor pood to choice. Beef
Cattle quiet; 7 37] @ 8 55 for good to choice shipping
lots.
Cincinnati, March 13— Me sPork dull; city offered at 24 00 Bulk Meats 10c lor si les. Baron dull
and unchanged. Lard dull at 15c. Cattle steady.
St.Louis, Mo., March 11.—Tobacco unchanged;
offerings large. Cotton 23c. Hemp dull and nominal at 2 75 @ 2 80 for choice dressed. Flour tirm for
1 >w grades and held higher, but quota’ions are unchanged. Wheat dull and drooping; Fall Red and
White 2 55 @2 70; on<* lot lane*' Red s Id at 2 72.
Corn firm and better; she’led 67 @ 89c. Oats dull
and lower at 65 @ 67c. barley active; Spring 2 39$.
live firm at 1 70 @ 1 72. Provisions null bui easier.
Mess Pork 24 50. Bulk Meats dull and unchanged.
Ba on dull; shoul era lie; eloir sides 14$c. La d
dull; choice tierce 15c; keg 16$c.
Louisville, March 11.—Tobacco active; sales 215
hhds.; lu.s 5 25 @ 6 75; fair leal 18 75; Owen county
go on. Cotton 2-'$c. F our—superfine 8 5 @ 8 75.—
Who it 250@ 2 6 i. C >rn 75 @ 7«c for ear and shelled
Oats 69 @ 70c iu bulk. Lard l.p$c. Mess
in bulk.
Pork 24 50. Bac#n—shoulders U$c; clear r des 14i|c.
ull and unchanged. Raw Whiskey,
Bulk Meats
tree, 2 20 @ 2 23.
Memphis March 11.—Flour dull; superfine 8 00
Bacon—shoulders 1 'c; cle ir sides 15$c.
Por 25 25
B dk shoulders lO.fc; clear sides 14c. Lard 15 @ 16c.
78c.
85c.
Oats
Corn

Memhuis. March 13—Cotton dull and nominal;
exports of the week 9084 bales; siock on hand 8078
bales.

Augusta, Ga., March 11.—Cotton

in fair

deman\

quiet nt 24] @ 25c for Middling; sales
bales; receipts660 bales.
Savannah, March 11—Cotton opened quiet,
came

but closed

1157
be-

firmer, but buyers wou d noi follow, and closed
quiet; Middling 25c; sales 380 bales; receipts 1335
bales.

Charleston, s. C.,March 11. Cotton firmer and
in moderate request; sales : 00
bales; Middlings 25@
^ l>aleH»
sports to Great Britain

bales.
1251 Vr?rei*,tM
Wilmington, N. C., March 11.—Spirits Turpentine quiet and nominally lower. Kosluquiet: strained
an t xso. 2 quoted at 2 40.
Cotton—Middling 23*-. Tar
2 3'».
New

Orleans, March 13. -Cotton quiet; pales today 1,(00 bales; Middling 234 @ 24c; receipts 2923
baies; e?j>orU 54 2 bales; sales ot the week 13,koo
bales; rcceipis of the w’cek 27.177 bales; exports tor
the week, coastwise 2316 bales; loreign 43,212 bales;
stock in port 92,387 bales. Sugar and Molasses quiet
and unchanged.
Forei^u Markets*
Havana. March 13.—Exchange on London 9 @ 94
on Uuited States currency 28$ @
per cent, premium;
31 per cent discount. Sugar 74 @ 7j| reals t> arrobe.
and transactions light.
dull
Markets generally
London, March 13—Forenoon.—Consols 93 @93$
tor both money and account.
American securities—UnitedStatcs5-20’s 71^ @ 72;
Illinois Central shares 89$; Uric Railroad shares 49$.
Liverpool, March 13—Forenoon.—Cotton quiet
unchanged; sales 10,OuO bales; sales of (lie week
84.000 bales, of which 19 uoO were lor expert at: 113.noo
lor
speculation; stock in port 344,003 bales, of which
193.000 bales are American.
AS?®0** March 13—Evening.—Consols closed at 93
vffi 934 tor money.
*e««r!ties—U. S. 5-20’s 712; Illinois Ccn♦«A?vrican
tral share b9$; Erie
Railroad shares 494*
StatC9

and

6.M?8A^dyat4arChl3-KvenlD*-Ualtei1

Gloves,

Umbrilla5, Buffalo and Fancy Robes,

JURED.

Harrisburg, March 13.—The Cincinnati
express train which left New York at S o’clock
last evening, via Heading, met with an aceident about 3 miles west of
Lebanon, on the
Leading road, at half-past 11 o’clock last night.
The tram was running rapidly to make
time!
when a rail broke, throwing two
passenger
cars and one
car
from
the
sleeping
track.
Fortunately tlie coupling broke between the
last cars on the track, and the first car was
thrown therefrom, which
prevented the
wrecked cars from being dragged any distance.
The lollowing is a list of the
injuredMrs
Neier, from Ireland, en route to the West, seriously injured in spine; Mr. Luther, of Reading, chin cut; Cant. Geo. W. Dost, 4th U. S.
Infantry, head injured; and four or five others
whose Dames we could not learn
were slightly
injured. The train was filled with passengers.
J he roof of the
cur
was
sleeping
partly torn
oit and the bodies oi the
other cars were damaged more or less. Mr. Niter was thrown over
a stove and
injured. The wouuded were cared
for here, several of whom still
remain at the
United States Hotel.

Caps,

01 Middle Street, Cusco Bank H-Iork
Portland*
Nov 21.

No.

__wtf
SMALL tC KNIGHT’S,

Freights,

Phenix Ins.

Excelsior Organs & Melodeons
Manufactory and Ware-Rooms,
No. lO
Blarket
Square,

clw3m45_PORTLAND,

At the Lowest Bates of First Class

Losses

Promptly Adjusted

Voyage

by

or

^ 1*-KZV

WILLIAM W. COLBY,

management of

experienced

an

Ship Owners
Are

respectfully invited to
information required will

and

Marine Under-

he

Office

where any

cheerfully given

RECEIVE EARLY REPORTS BY TELEGRAPH from all parts of the world.

March 12.

be sold at pnblic
A D 1808, at ten
o’clock In tbe forenoon, at tho Sheriff s Office iu the
of
in
said
all
City
tbe light in
Portland,
County,
cquily which Edwin P. Miliett of Portland, has or
ha 1 on the 12th dayof April A t) 1805, at lour o’clock
and ten mituites in the af emoon, being tbe timeol
the attachment of tl.e same on the original
writ, iu
ami will

Monday, April 20tli,

on

which ibe exocnion

obtained,

was

animate;

Deeds,'

of Forfeited

Goods•

Collector’s Office,
)
District of Portland
Falmouth,
Portland, Feb. 29,1868.
)
following described merchandise having been
JL forfeited lor violation of the Revenue Laws ot the
United States, public notice of said seizin es having
beeu given, they will be sold at public auction, at the
ottiee of the United States Appraiser, 198 Fore street,
on Wednesday, March25tb, !86-,at 11 o’clock A. M.15 Empty Barrels; 500 « igar'; 1 Bottle Whiskev ;
11 Bottles Gin; 7 Bottles Brandy; 6 Bo:tles Biandy;
2 Bo'ties Brandy; 4 Cases Gin; 0 Bottles Brandy: 5
1 Barrel Molasses; l9 Bottles
Bottles
Braudy; t> Bottles Brandy; 1 Barrel Whiskey; l
Keg Tamarinds.
Any person or persons claiming the same are reto appear and make such claim within twenty
flays irom the date hereof, otherwise the said goods
will be disposed of in accordance with the Acts of Congress in such cases made and provided.
ISRAEL WdSflBURN, Jit.

}

rpiIE

quested

Collector.

dlaw3w&25mar

29.

the truth ot the assertion.

attected with

once

How is the Time
TO PURCHASE

before offered in this

ever

Market.

The

Entire Stock

A.

4x017KiD,

DAMAGED BIT FIRE

Mast be

Sold

Without

Immediately

Regard

(pT"S:>me of the goods are not injured in tho
east, and those who call first will get the host.
Call and Examine.
marl2dlw

“WARE!

Just received direct from Liverpool,
AlNo. 69 Commercial St., head of Maine
W

Abel

By

barf,

Sawyer

Dated at Portland thistwelith day of Match, A. D.

1868.

AND

WARE,

COItPION

LOW

America,

aiaink,

rs.

I

Enterprisea

reliable and

&

CO.
mar6dtt

Capital.

enterprising party to
sale

manufacture and

an

of the
31eudenhaII Improved, Self-Acting Hand
IjOOIU
for the New England States. Call at^9l Market
Square, where the Loom can be seen, and its merits
investigated.
A. B. GATES.
March 12.1868. (13t

SJPMIJYCf
MERRILL,

TR.1DE

PRINCE & CO.,

Jobbers and Wholesale Dealers in

Fancy

Goods !

Dry

GIotcm, Hosiery? Dorset*, Yarns, Hmall
W iires,

Trimming**,

Ac.

NO. UG MIDDLE ST., OVER LANE & LITTLE
marGdtf
PORTLAND, me.

I

F

E

L

S

!

A FEW OF

Maysard's
A

NO,

Patent B

March

»U

s,

FEDERAL

per cent,
1868. dim

STREET,

discount trom former prices.

Rogers’

Statuary.

LOWELL
HAVE

sech-Loaiing Rifles,

superior article, for sale at

Twenty-five

SENTER

&

Rouers’ Celebrated War Groups,
and have several on hand at their
Jewelry Store,
301 Congress Street.
The new Group “Council of
War,” just added.
mark lm

HARIIISOS’S

GERMAN

SAUCE !

For meals ot all

kinds.

Very Superior Article.
Sold at who eaale and retail by

HARRISON
MarlO-dtf

BROTHERS,

15 Fore street*

El VERY STABLE!
BOARDING AND BAITING
By the subscriber,

hi the stable recently
Samuel Adams, rear of

occupied by

LANCASTER HALL I
Pri. es reasonable.
July 23. dtl

B. P.

FOR
ONE

EIGHT

RUGG, Agent.

8AL.E.
HORSE

Portable

POWEl

Engine.

W. II. PUILLIPI.
Commercial St., loot ol Park St.
Portland, Aug 29,-dt.
d

13—did

F. A. QUINBY,
Deputy U. S. Marshal,
District ol Maine.
the

is hereby given, that
NOTICE
been duly appointed and taken

subscriber has
upon herself

f Administratrix ot the estate ot

JOHN CLARY late of Portland.

the County of
Cumberland, deceased, and liOJ
taken upon herself that trust
by giving bonds a?>
the law direct*. All
arsons having demands upon
the estate ot said
are required to exhibit
deceased,
the game; and all persous indebted to said estate are
called upon to make payment to

Portland, Feb. 18,16C8.

ieb26

dlawSw *

hereby given that the subscriber lias
been duly appointed aud taken upon himself the
ot 'he estate of
Administrator
trust o'
DEARBORN LIBBY, late ol Baldwin,
in the County ot Cumberlaud, deceased and given
bonds as the law directs. All persona having demands upon the astute of said deceased, are required to exhibit the same; and all persons indebted
to said estate are called upon to make payment to
CYRUS F. BURNELL, Adm’r.
dlawiw*
Baldwin Feb. 18 1868.

Tlie

Portland Water Company

are

authorized lo
in and through tliesfree’s of
the City of Portland, and to take
up and repair all
such pipes, aqueducts and Antilles as
may be news
sar for tl e obiccis ot their inci
rporaiian,
subject
to all Hie requirements oitheir dimer and ihe ‘a Iditionnl act app oved February 14, IK#, and to the
eon dir 1011s of
(he
olluwing agieenient which is

laydown

tmieby incorpoiatcd iniotUs Ordinance

as

a

Stock and Stand for Sale.
WELL selected stock ol Dry and Fancy Goodp

A Also,

tenement connected with Hie premises.
M. E. BEDLOW,
Apply to
leb 29 dtf
4*10 Congress st, Portland.
a

Bargains in Carpets!

Bargains

in Carpets!!
a few days you can buy Carpets in Brussels
and Tapestry patterns, tor 50 rents a yard, at
fv2l*dtf
Bailey’s Auction Room,lf>9 Fore street.

FOlt

is

Naiml Water Proof.
preset ving Leather and rendering

iim eivious to water.
17U)R
J.
1

marlOdlw

W
B.

EXT.

part, wi*nesseth:
Tuafc iu consideration that the City ot Portland
doth hereby cons, nt that ihe said Portland Wator
Company may iav down its mains and pipes in tlie
Streets ol ihe ‘'itv oi Cortland, subject to all the
conditions and limitations and liabi hies
imposed in
*l o Charter or saul Company, w hich are as
lo'lows.
VIZ 1

the‘Engineer

pipe,

Supreme Judicial Court.
The woiks shall be constructed under the
supervision of an engineer appointed by the City, who
shall center whh ilie engineer of the c
mpany as the
work progresses, and In case ol
disagreement a
third engineer shall be
selected, whose decision shall
be final.
In wh ness whereof, the said Port'and Water Co.
hath hereto, by its President, thereto dul- a tborized, ntliixed ihe name and seal of said Company,
the assent oi s id City being
given iu the crdieauce
in which this agreement is
incorporated.
The Portland Water
Oo., b, ) Corporate
G. F. SHEPl.EY,
Seal

it sort and

hole'alea d retail by
FICKETT & CO..
187 Fore Stieet.

L/.

*

Cures

Extract

USE

Buchu

Diseases,

Bucliu !

For all affections and diseases of the Urinary Organs
whether existing in

Male
From whatever

Female,

or

cause

originating,and

no

matter how

longstanding. Diseases of these organs require the
aid of a diure.ic.

Helmbold’s Extract Buchu
Is

the

Great

Diuretic,

OOO
OOOOOOO
OOO
OOO
OOO
OOO
OOO
OOO
O O
OOO
OOO
OOO
OOOOOOO
OOO

Physicians, Please
make

no

Helmbold’s
Is

composed

Notice.

Extract

Buchu

Buchu, Cubebs an1 Juniper Berries,
selected with gieatcare,

of

PREPARED

BY II.

T.

IN

VACUO,

IIEL MBOLI),

Practical and Analytical Chem:st, and Sole Mann*
lact.uer of

Preparation,

LLL
1 LI.

i.LL
LLL

LLL
LLLLLLLLL
LLLLLlLLL

Persona’ly appeared before me,an Alderman of the
City of i'liila lelpuia, H. T JbeiruboM. wlio, bene
dmy sworn, doth pay bis prepaiaiions contain no
no

niercurv

uay oi

election, and

from three o’clock to five
three secular days,
receiving evidence ot the quahfieat on ot voters whose names have not Veen entered
*he lists of
qualified voters, in and for the several \\ ards and for
correcting said lists.
Per O dor,
J M. HEATH, City Clerk.
*

°J*

Portland, March 6th, 1868.

7dtd

Billiard Tables for Sale.

F^T*n^:^ar<*

*n Granue Hall,Bath,Maine.
will be sold at a
bargain if applied lor soon.
A*© a ease of the hull lor wo
years irora January.
1868, win be transfered if desirable io the purchaser.
A good chance lor an Invest me it. No ether
Billiard
Halt in the place.
Inquire a» the Hall, or of
A. C. HKWhY, Administrator.
..

Bath, Me.,

March5,1868.

d2w

Portlaud Observii'ory.

annna] »ubscrl[itlou for algiiallxli>« veaseis at
the Portland Observatory having
expl-ed, mershin owners and others interested will be
ch^uiB,
called on duriug the present month to renew
their
8Ub>cr ptions.
ENOCH MOODY.
Portlaml, March U, 1868,
62w

THE

or

other

purely vegetable.

injurious drugs, but

H. T II EL Vf15 OLD.
Sworn and subscribed before me this 23d day of
November, IsM
WM. P. HIBBERP, Aldermen,
NiUwh Stree*, above Race, Philadelphia.

PDPDDP
DliPDOD^D
pdd
DDi>
DPD
DPD
PI)P

pnp
DPD
DPP

os-

March

WITH Board, two miurnialied Rootna,
Gentloina aim wile. Als n.om lor arnclc eentlt'Qien. A low Table Lioa <ltrs oau bo
accou.
mouatcit. Irrms reasonable.
Enq ire ot
tiiu>. SuLELLAN,
Mar 13-d
\ l.ornat St,

•

HI KM. II. 41. H

1)

DDDPDDPD
DDDDPii

Price

L

$1.23 Per Bottle,
Six for $0.30,

or

flivercd to any address, securely packed from observation. Address letters to

II

T.

HELAIBOLD’S

Drug and Chemical Warehouse
394

Broadway. N. Y,
OK,

Helmbold’s

LET I

tl.Vd,

«

aSto,
And T. V. K\ iiKR, Pinuisf
outi

nil

Rnilding,

tXCHANGK STREET,
OVEH ItlKKCllANT.V LXiIIANGF.
for particulars, &c, apply to
*»• W. THOMAS, JR..
marUaitt
Oil itao pieimssa.

T

Everett House to Lease.
[llie
Proprietois of *h's
aud desirable

HE

new
Hotel.
Bt
Park, are now prepa cd »o 1 a-e lha
same ou mo
favoribie terms to respouai ie partes
wno uuders an
tbe Hotel bus w ss.
i hi* Is a Ttrr
fikTo 1 able opportunity.
fo a. P. BLAKE, 23
Arrh, c- rmr Summer
Boston.

Hyde

Apply

sheet,

T©
Brick Store, No. 1

iuai?d2w

Let,

Portland

two desirable Offices
WITH
Terms reasonable.
Keys

HALL.

EEET,

IS feel Ilian,

In Tlioiuas

19th.

IV. WHITNEY, ISn»*o,
W.VI, Id. .HACDONATiO, Ignore,
IffRN. II. HI. ftitll I’Sl, Soprnuo,

late No. 30

Mar2-dit

MONDAY EVENING, March SO IW,

Exchange

Pier,

on
s*cond flo* r.
at Spanish Consu-

St.

Tenement

hristmus Carol

Let I

to

Lafayette St., Munjoy,
ntaiuiug Par’or*
ONKircLeu,
J»ininu Room, tour bed looms,and oeN
Rent
c*

Tiie Readius: will b«giu at eight o'clock
preciset/i,
and will be tompriseJ wiihin two hour'*.
Theatidenee is earnestly requested to be seated
t n minutes before the commencement of the Head-

Enquire

104 South Tenth

Depot,
Street,

PHILADELPHIA.
Beware of Counterfeit*
And
unprincipled Dealers who endeavor to dispose
“of their own” and “other” articles ou the reputation obtained by

Helmbold’s Genuine Preparations.
Sold by all Druggists everywhere.
Ask for HelmboM’s—Takeno other.
Cot out this advertisement and send for It, and
avoid Imposition and exposure.
tel>20eod<$>«o#lv

of
H.

ROWE, Architect,

Mcr 11-eoutf

the premises.

on

-tore to Let.
Union, upper store in the B ock, and next
NO.to Midd
street.
Enquire ot tbe subscriber at
66

e

C ir'The sale of tlckol. will lake place at Bailey &
March 10 at lea o’clock.
Mar. 6. dtf

No 4 Cot on at.
Mar b-cocitf

J.

M.CuLBY.

Nojeion Thursday morning,

To Let.

TENEMENT in Franklin Street, containing?
r .eras.
A
one on Lincoln sr
contain ng £
rooms.
Mr. M. LIBBY.
Apply to
A

•“*

W

ar

l>epartment,

Dec 20.

SURGEON GENERAL’S OFFICE,
Washington, D. ( March ?,18C8.
Advert is f mest.

thirty-nine.

Franklin SL

Second story of tbe lower store in Don re I Is
new block, opposite
Woodman’s, corner ci Middle and Vine streets. Said room i* ion tret bv 42.
It bus 2i) wind* wa in it.
very w»de liandsome entrance on "irtdlt s', and is ior besf room »or any
Jobbing business, to let in the ci»y. Apply to
W. F. PHILLIPS V Co.
14a Fore Street.
January 24. eodtt

Itoums tt> Let.
BOARD. A suit of furnished Rooms,
p easantlv si'ua.ed near Market Square,ttuse
minutes walk tr- m Pest uffl. e.
Also three sing e fu nished looms.
A'.tdrcs* P. U. Box lu39.
Ie24d3w*

WITHOUT

L or .*ale or To Lei.
ft »-st-class, th eo story brick bouse, with freestone triinm ups, number thin* five
High street.
For particulars it quire at tbe house
felddtt

THE

To Let.
Board,
WIT'I
flrRt floor,

a desirable suit ot rcoms on
at 32 Danlorth Street.

KT Also other desiiable

r Knns

for

transient boarders.
Feb it-dtf

J. K. BARNES.
Surgeon General, U. S. A.

the

permanent

or

To Let.

O SES AND STORES ou Pearl Street and
Cumberland Tt trace. a fine local k>u. ccntaluinu eight and ten rooms, each with modern conveniences. Abundance of well und cistern wa'er.—
to
J. L. FARMER.
Apply
tcblHdim
No. 47 Dan forth St., cor. Park St.

Proposals for Bricks,
For the f .ustruciioa of thr I'. R. fn.i.u.
House, Portland, He,

To Let.
Rooms, w»th Board, for
PLEASANT
and their wives.
Enquire at No.

Propvs»lt

will be receive'! at the office
ol tbo undersijned in Poriland, until 12 o’clock
M.,M Tcb 20th I8t!8, tor furnishing au,l delivering
One inill.on (1,1 0J, on) Bricks lor tbo Govcrumen
boil,lings to be ekectidne Portland Me.
I’ropo.als will uc made by the thousand, Including 1! to-t of freight and delivery, lor lots Iroui liity thousand (50,000) to one million (1 000,000).
Toe Uriels to h delivered at the si es of tbe bulldint'B as fast as ahull lie de-iied hv ti e Superintendent nr requirid by Oeptogtess of the work, a::d
to be of He br-t quality oi liarj burned brick,
sottud and lair satisiactory to Ibc superintendent.
No proposals »11. be consider- d unless accompau-

gentlemen
12 C app’s

Block._lebl7dtf
TO HE LET!

commodious, and pleasant room, now
occupied by tbe Merchant’s Exchange, over the
Office o the Inf email©*'a' Telegraph
Company, on
toe corner of E>change end Foie sheets to be let.
I ossfssnin w.ill be aivcii next n'onth.
-application*
luuy be made to tbe undeis **ned.

THE large,

Portland, Feb. 1", 1868.

led by a s tuple of Bi-cks pruposetl.
he delivery ot bricks to bcg|i, as soon after the
sign ug ol the contract as the cupirinlendeut sl.all
direct.
To tier cent of all naymculs will be retained until the completion of the com.'act.
Toe Department te eives theiight to reject anv
or all bids it dc.m,d for the interest of the Government to do so.
Pr j] osals S’lou’d be endorsed “Proposals
Br.ck,” and addressed to
HENRY KINGSBURY,

Hi

it_

THE

A N Army Medica1 Boaid, to consist of Surgeon
J. B. Brown, Brevet Brig. Gen’l U S A., Surgeon R. R. Win*, Brevt Licut.Col. U. S. A., iSur433U John Moore, Brevet Col. U.S. A. and' AsBl.-tnnt Surgeon A. A Wocdhull. Brevet Lieut Col.,
U.S A will me t in New York City on the 1st ot
May nexr, lor the examination of P ssLsiant -urgeon*.
U. S. Aruiy, lor protuolim, and ofmndiiatiH or
atlmih'lon into the Medical Slatt 01 the U. S. Army
Applicants must be between 21 ant 30 yours of age.
physically s mini, and graduate* cf a regular metical college
Application*! for permit ion to appear before tbe
Board auould be a ldres*cd to tie sturgeon General,
U. S. Army, and mtis h ate the fnl^pamc. residence,
and date and pine of birth ot the caediJatc.
Testimonials as lo character and qualifications
must • e furnished.
If the applicant has laeu in ti e
nu «icd service ol he Army
uuring the late war,
the fact should be stated, t "ether wi h his former
rank, and oateaui place of service, amt testimoui
al* from i-fflccis with whom he lius served should
ats be forwarded.
No allowance is made for the expenses of persons
underg ing e.xaiuinanon, as it is an indispensable
prerequisite 10 uppo.ntiumt. The number ot vacancies no*v existing m (he Medical Corps of the Arrnv
is

cod

To Let.

WOuDBURY DAVJS.
tcl2dtf

To Let,
Mechanics Library Room, bv day or evening
on very reasonable forma, will seat from * fo
4oo.
Apply io Cha.les P. K mbali cr u> the
subscriber
J. B I HORN! IKE,
Dec.fi. dtf
Superintendent.

TUE

To Let.

lor

Board, pleasant rooms, at No 30 T
forth
WITH
oc2Mdtf
ft-_
ar

Superintendent.

_WtaTED.

Proposals for Lime,
For < oiiftfrnrfiou of the V d. ( «urt House
oail Font Office, Portland, .Tie

$10

O FAT,ED Proposal* will l>e received at the office of
O the un ersigned uni i 12 o’clock M.. Ma ru 20tli
8 8, lor furniamiig ai d delivering ore ihmsimi
Lime u,r the
(1000) Barilla ot the best It cklan
G.o eminent budding* to re eie< ted at Por land Me.
The t.inio to be deuvcreJ at the siie^ of ilie bull
ings as last as desin d by the Superiu en lent, or required by t e rugrts* *.» the work.
Proposals will Ik- urade by the barrel, including
cist oi all fl eight*, ’aiding <\c.
Ten per coni of all pay m nca will be retained until completion of the contract. The delivery ot the
•ime to begin ns soon alter the
signing of the contract, aa the Superiuteiiueni ma* tuner. The Department reserve* the right to rerct any or ail of
the proposa s if deemed for the Intel est of the Government to do so.

Agents wonted »o iB’Hrc' oer 5EW
J »T«, >111 IT 1,1. mUDC HA€ttliVr.§
Stucu alike on ho U >.de-. The winy
* •
rirsi-cliAs, low price machiue i» the mar*** t.
will c mil^D Mae >in«t to ies|*onsl >ie pH tit g and em» u*' p nku
a >al ry.
r*
lie
A-.e
on
its
energ
ploy
ads mple w» rk f-irnfsh® • on appikat on to w.
WILSOa & CO., Boston, Mats.
J *■» 26 h1?&

$20

to

Kent M anted!
Western port
small family; no children.
of thedty preferred. Kenlnot to exceed 810).
•
luai 13dl
Address lox 17&J._

IWH

u

T h$VtSW2ft& «
IMPOR
.’uiensely popular. Achstnre lor

i

rrounsafe snouM be endorsed
Proposals tor
Lime,” and addressed to
HENRY KINGSBURY.
Supc. int« udent.
Feb 27. dtd

makhg money

off.-red. Enclose stamp for <b scrip uve c rc iAddress “UNIVERSAL INI)I*X
O’* Bo*
B J»ton, Mfc*.
fob 29-ddtwlm

rareiv

lar.

UCS,

Wanted 2

liankniptcy.

Agents,

In all

psrt« ot thr* United Slat* s lor our new work
BOOK UP BIOGRAPHY,” conun
In; over e ghty sketches ot eminent porsors of ill
ages and couuiri' g; w. men as well as men, a hand-

This ihtohive notice: That (is .rge A. Ht»<t. oi
Portland, m llie County of Cutuber’aud, AMiei.eeof
the estate of Charles B. Wh tt. incr.*, «i bankrup hut
filed a petition setting forth that the estate of said
Bankrupt consists ot a stock ot Furniture, upon
which Henry K. Burton hs lias a mortgage of about
ten thousa id dollars; tha* it is Im port am that said
pro erty should be a’ omesold a» public or private
sale; ami praying that t e court will authorize a
slie of 8ni«| goods or such o h r disposition of the
same as shall be deemed btst lor all concerned.
Upon reading said petition It IsOidered that notice of the pendency of said petition bo given, by
public ition in the liailv Press, *ul that a hearing
will be had thereon at the United State* Court Koom
in Portland, «*n Monday the Sixteenth day or' March
current, at three o'clock iu the a fternoon, wh°n and
where all per* -usinterested the-ein may appear nnJ
show cause, if® •>’ they hive, why the prayer of'•aid
petition should not t-e gtanted.
CHARLES CLARK
n S. Marshal, a» Messeiiuer, DU ol Mime.

“PEOPLE*

Octavo book of about 600
p»ges. illustrated
beautiful steel engraving-; written byJA^’ES
PARTON, the most popular qf’living c.uthorn%whose
name will inau e tor It a rapid sa’e. Send lor our descriptive circular and see our EXTRA terms. A. S.
HALE & CO., Publishers, Hanford, Conn.
Mirl-d&wiw

some

with

_

Wonted*
nurse,
>U1‘U

Awft
March 5.

apply at
35 DANFORTH ST

_«12w»_
Hoarders Wanted.

A

FEW Gentlemen board»*is. or a gentleman snd
wife.ean be aeiommodated at No. 20 Myrtle St.

Novemi»er 6.

Dorkings, Brahmas and Eggs.

dtf

LOST AND FOUND.
Lost 2

undei signed has low Dorking*, raised from
THE
SQUIRREL Tipper;
the heat ot English
imported Dorkings, and pnr*
Anyone
Brahma*; and tew male* of both kin is, which will A »lce It bus
a

iulie

'lie better for th.

*er-

finding »uch an artlwill bo rewarded by leaving it at tl.e PreM Otlk*.
Feb 20-dtf'
ae^n

a

be sold siugly.
Also Dorking and Brabn a KGuS
for hatch ng
l. L. RECORD.
Steven* Plains, Feb. 58,1868. d*»#

FOB

Guaranteed.

Day

a

C'lOOD

Jl.11- ll-U5t

Medical

$16.60 per month, in advance.

ing.

Id

DPD
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DYER.

To Let.
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ere

brick hotaee

roart.iott_ALFORD

<

AFFIDA VIT.
narcct c,

a

A HALL 4H liY 7.x

Feb, 27. did

Helmbold’s Genuine

in

rooms

er

Jnqune27 Ma.ketSqnare.

la connection with
Ifl.

SEALED

“ingredients.”

“secret” of

on

TO

Army of the Republic

Mar C—till June 1st.

And is certain to have the desired effect In all diseases for which it is recommended Evidence of the most
responsib e and reli.tblo character will accompany
the medicine.

I

To l.et.
containing C
h
CHAMBERS,
street.

_
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HELM BOLD’S

Extract

LET.

_IQ

w»_No.

Tickets with reserved seals, each Two Dollars.

Secret

_

lar.

Iu all their stages, at little expense, little or no
change iu diet, no inconvenience and no exrM>sure
fi causes * frequent desire, and gives strenyth to riaat3, thereby removing obstructions, preventing and
curing strictures of the Uretha, allaying paiuand inflammation. so irexuent iu this class 01 diseases, and
expelling all poisonous, diseased and worn out matter.
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City of Portland.

c
"t,on tue last of said
.<?c*c
JP
tor the purpose of

the next

Tlic Trial from Pickwick.

Improved Bose-Wash,

tebJSdlod_U. S. Marshal District of Maine.
To the Electors of the Citu of Portland.
I rs pursuance of warrants from »hc
Mayor ami AlX dermen of the
City of Portland, the qualified
electors ol saul
e-ty, will meet in their respective
'VVard Rooms on
Monday the sixteenth day o»‘ March
lust, ar ten o clock In the orenoon, to give in their
votes lor May or of paid
Ciiy f.r the ensuing year.
The polls will remain
open until four o’clock in
the alternoon when
shall be closed.
they
*il® Aldermen will be m
open sesssion in the
Ward Room in the
entrance on MyrCity
Building,
tle street, trout nine o’clock A. M. io one o’clock
P.
eae“
the three secular days next preceding
.°V
saul

celebrated LADY VIOLINIST, will appear at

BF“Sales of any kind of properly in the City or vicinity, promptly attended to tit the most favorable
tenPl1Ocit'berl2. dt

-AND

—AND—

CHARLES CLARK,

no

CAMILLA URSOT

•Js <

LLL

_

Music Scholars Solicited,
By a Lady Teacher. Best ot references given.
Apply to W. H. J ERR IS,
or particulars.

Helmbold’s

marshal’s /Sale.

having

ANDY.”

Mr. IT. ifI. Ncalfan Ntnge Manager*
Mr. %t'. Harris,
Mr. Ijfkungan,
Iflr. T. 0. Hunts,
Hr. J. Z. fjitfle,
Iflr* John Dnrie*.
53r* Doors open 7 1-4. Commencing at 8.
T. «
HARKED, Sole Manager,
nutrUiltci
fh W. DOBLE, Agent.
t-^St »r copy.

On

Balsam, Mercury, ‘or unpleasant
Unplnasant and Daugerous Diseases.

United

ing 855 lbs.
The >ame
been seized by the Collector ot
Internal Lie venue or the First Collec ion district oi
Maine, and ordered to bo sold and the proceeds
disposed ot according to law.
) rated at Portland this tweutv-eigbtb
day of February, A. D 1x68.

300 Congress Street.

startling comedy ot

C I T Y

more

lor

HOLLIES,

AUCTIONEER

Without It.

no

28,1808._

I at riot.

WILL HE AD AT

ne

_

C. W.

Mr. Charles Dickens.

Take

erms Cash.
•
HE'RY FOX, Treasurer.
E. M. pat r n n & co Auci’s.
Portland Feb
mar5 dtd
..
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Uxlt’s Wb.rt

broken.

”

in ihe

Chang-e of IJfe,

ai

DAY. ilia nln.o’clock It.

all

a

OK TUE

“HANDY

u.tlon,

in

“ROBERT EMUET

And the

day

the o.her p o >crty of .aid
i,
company con*
**•* •’ ofa coal abed on Brown'. W'liart in Pot
land,
■jbed on Pier Ml E. A. in New Yor*, w l b the Iccse ot
■ad Pier, Dock Engii er, Dropa. Trues, Saieeaud
onb o lurniture iu • upland a d New Ymk
Tbo Steamers »ill be sold subject to two
mortgage*
theicon im about O’c hundred an t forty five ihonsand dollars, lire cuudltioiis of which
have been

Will be presented the celebrated

Ii-ish

York S'enunblp Ceia-

c

id Portland,on Trti It
of March lis.8, at twelve

•

Gila Performance•

(See sjmptomsabove )

3d.

States of America, 1
District of Maine, sh.
f
Pursuant t° a Veuii; Expo; to me directed from
the Hon. Edward Fox,
oft
he United States
.Judge
District Court, witliin a ;d lor the District of Jv
aine,
an(*
°^er
for
sale
at public auci ion
I
to*tbe highest bidder
therelor, the following propc rty
a* Hie time and place Within sa d
aa<*.I?e.rc"aJl<JI'8e*
District, as follows, viz:
At tlie U S
Appraiser's Office No. 198 l ore Street, in
Portland on
Wednesday, the eighteenth day of March
nett, at 11 o'clock A. At;
Fouktfen Half Boxes of
Tobacco, contain-

A

C JP*A limited number ot course tickefs at .$1 are
tor sale a' tbe prucipal stores.
None will be so <1
alter Saturday, Man h 14tli. Evening tickets 5o eta.
March 13. did

President. ) of the Co.
1CG8,
_AUU. E. STEVENS, Mayor.

Approved March

*

unequa’ed by anvother remedy, as in Chlorosis
Retontiou, Irngu'arilv, Uainfii ness or SuppresCusiomaiy Evacuations, Ulcerated or f*cliirrusstate of the Uterus, fc>torilit\, ano for all complaints incident to t*>e sex, whether arising from in-

Medic

thectiy

Steamer Dirigo,
St* amer I raiiconiti,
Stfamer « hesaptake,
with allt' eir tackle, apparel and Inrniture.

Hall.

For One Night.March 17lb.
Grand

at Auction

Portland and New
THE
pnny wid 11 at paid

at

BOSTON.

sion o»

or

Steamships

Continental Theatre !

r>r

Decline

al Auction
on

RETURN OF THU

Is

or

arriages, Ac

UtfTiage*, Lamest* h, Ac.
ApI29.
F. O. BAILEY, Auclioueer.

FOIi OSE SMUT OSL1.

Thursday Evenin'?,

Buchu

Auctioneer.

<

Saturday, at ti o’clock a. m., ue*
Every
market lot, Market street, I shall sell Horae*

Order Com.

Hearing

—

affections peculiar to Females,

Iitcretion, habits of dissipation,

marl-dtd

Horstvs,

a

Ter

Theatre,

Grand

Extract

Horse, Beacli and Express Wagon, Puucs,
Harness, Meat Block, Marble Slab, Kef»i,reraior.
Measures, Scales,Show Cate, Stove. Puruilure, &c.,
&c
buieiHMdlive.
F. O. BAIL* V,

American
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The -aid Company are authorized to lav down in
and Ibrough the streets or said itv and to take
up
and repair all sucli pipes, aqueducts ami fixtures as
inav be necessary tor tlie objects oi H eir
incorporatlie
consent
of
the City Council being given
tion,
theieto under the following icstriciions ami
regulation-, and suhlict to tire fol'owingagreemens
said Company shall be liable in all cases to
repay
to the City all sums ot mouev that sa d
City mav lie
olblged to pay on any ju.igment. recovered against
said City for damages occasioned by
any obstructions, or taking up or displacement of any street bv
said company wnatev r,witli or without the consent
ol the City Council, logether with counsel fees and
other expenses inclined bv said Ciiy in deien
Ing
any suit to recover damages as aforesaid, with interest on ihe same, lo be recovered in an action tor
money paid to the use ol said company; and w henever ihe company shall lay down
any pipes or aquoduc s iu any at. eets, or make
any alteration or repair in their works in anv sireet, they shall cause the
eime to be done with as little obstruction to
tie
public travel as may be p actieable, and shall at
their own expense, without
unnecessiry delay,
cause the o.orl n and pavement removed
by them to
be replac d in proper condition; they Wilt not in
case
obstruct
or
any
impair the use oi any privaie or
public diain, or common sewer or ro.ei voir or “its
pipe, out said company hall have the right to cross
or, when necessary, io banco tho dirce.ion ot any
private drain in such a mauner as not to obstruct or
impair the use there f; being liable for anv injury
ocea-ioned by uuy such crossing or ai'.emtiJu io tlie
owner thereof, or any other persuu
injured, in an action ou the case.
The said company on its part, doth
hereby covenant and a.roe with said l itv as follows;
First —Said corporation shall lurnish at all times
to Ihe City of Portland, without
charge to .he City,
for use in tlie public build lugs and school houses of
the City, and for the extingui-huunt of fire- and
other Strictly municipal purpos
-s, such amount and
volumeo water as may ho needful
therefor; ilie
necessary ssi vice pip s and hydrants for Hi tribune
tor the purposes aforesaid being turnlsbed, I all and connected with the jipcs of ibis
company at the expended the itv, and will also
supply upon tlie same conditions, free from cliaige
to the City, the water lor three public fountains, the
regulation of the supply of water for the fountains
to be under the joint control of ilie Water Comm ssioners of the City, and the President of the Coinpauy.
second.—The water shall bo introduced into the
City from Sebago l ake, bv a twenty Inch hydraulic
main, so as to supply tlie
bin two \eats
from danua y li. >r, A. D. IKK.
Third—A Reservoir or Reservoirs shall he constructed on Branilia l’s or Munioy Hills, of the capacity of 1C 00 i,unu gallons, and tlie higher eleva
lions on Bramliall and Munjoy slia 1 be
supplied by
a s.aml pipe or bv gravitation
directly :roui the
mains, in a manner satisfactory to
of
the City.
The capacity of the Reservoirs s.iall be
increased from time to time when necessary to meet
the r. quirements ol inci eased consumption.
Fourth.—For City distribution, in addition to the
twenty inch mains, there shall be not less Ilian 50 0
feet of sixteen inch pipe, 5000 feet of twelve inch
pipe, 5000 feet ot ten inch pijie, 10,000 feet of eight
inch
40,000 feet ot six inc^ pipe, and 10,000 leet
of four inch pipe.
ZZFif'th.—In the event, of reasonable ground ol complaint of want of supply to more sparsely populated
portions of the City, the City Council shall decide
upon the feasibility and necessity, and the company
snail lay its mains wherever the
City Council shall
decide it reasonable to require it under all the circumstances of tlie case.
Sixth.-—Ihe rate charged to the water takers shall
be re.isonable as compared witli tlie lutes in other
cities, with duo consideration to the cost and income ot the works j auu iu case of txcessive or exorbitant rates. shall do liable to correction bv the
Supreme Judicial Court, under the equity powers
confered on the Court by the act of Febiuary lltli,
1808, and for manufactories and oilier similar large
cousumer.s the maximum rates shall be fixed
by the
City and the Company, and in caie oi their disagreement by thr e commissioners appointed bv the

eery.
Also.
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In many

wauplcil by G. Si C. L.
the large andV valuibie
m ook in said s*t r«
consisting In part ot Sugars, Molasses. Svnii* KerOil, Pork, Beef, Lam. Flour, Me
Teas, Tobat eo, Cigars, >aa Fruits, Starch.’Slice**
Saloraius. Cream Tartar. D led Apple*. Brooms*
Fails, Tubs, Stone nod Crockery W ire. Shoes Dry
anil Fancy Goods, tosrether with as larg* an a»«*orxliienl of goods a> i.* u.-ualJv lound in a
family •noosene

23 CENTS.
Doors open at 6 3-4. Lecture

14-d3t

ma

the

at

W'h. at 10 o'clock A.
fll'all sell at store No.

IMECT—The Last Days the Dish P rlnmcnt.
TICKETS

the

Fancy Goods

ONiio*5VAY;,M.:irt'h
k 11

\.

Iri>h

a„<i

}r V
Galliaon,

of Boston,

Library of the
Itohef Association,
tbo

To be bad at the d x>r.
cjinmeurji it 7 3-4

DOES.

A Trial will Convince
Most Skeptical.

oj

PaintiiiRg, « liromo.s. Photographs, engravings & French

Auction.

MU3I0 BY POLL PORTLAND BAND.

BUCHU,

INIARIABLY

part

i.tereof, and as a conuition of ihe consent thereby
given.
Ti is Memorandum
an agreement made and entered into a: Port’and, this lwent .-eighth day of
Fe
A.D, 186«, by and between lire Ci v of
ruary,
Portland ol ilie ilist part, and the Portland Water
Co., a corporation established and organized under
tl e laws ol the Stale ol Maine, puriv of tho second

J

BEEN APPOINTED SOLE AO ENTS FOE

Sail*, Rigging, Foat,

Tiironomf/jei:. Ac., tnved from the wreck ot the
Schooner isaac Mot se, in behalf of John E. Chase,
master of the br g Martha A. Berry, for himself and
'lie crew ol sa d brig,|in a cause of salvage, civil and
in iri'ime, a- is more tUllv get forth in said Libels;
that a hearing and trial will be haa therein at Portland, in said District, on TUESDAY, the SEVENTEENTH DAY of March current,when and where
tb rein, may appear aud show
any person interests l
cause, it ;r y can be show.., wherefore the same
should not be decreed liable to said claims and be
disposed ot according to law.
Dated at Portland this thirteentn day of March A.

D, 186£.

&

WANTED,
take
interest in the

j

Maine. I heiebygive
notice that the following Libels have been
liled in said Court, viz :
A Libel against The Sails, Digging, Boat,
Chronometer, &e, saved from >he wreck of the
Schooner Isaac Mor.-e, in boball of Stephen Davenport and others, laic marin-rs on board said schooner, in a cause ot subtraction of wages, civil and mar-

follows.

hydrant-,\vi

to
ol

pubic

as

tkeicpl

A

UANT
Monitions from the Hon. Edward
the United States 1 islrict Court,
PUK
Fox, Judge
within and for the District ol

itime.
A Libel against The

CASTTl

FOB

ABEL SAWYER
Portland, Feb 2C. 1808.

H. A. HEAD,
S. Marshal Dist. ol Maine.

U. ti. Marshal’s Notice.
of

Co.,

Which will be sold

Mar 13—iI4t

United States
District of

&

30 Crates Stone China

PURSUANT

Deputy U.

Price.

to

CROCKERY

Mayor. Aldermen and Cotnmm
Council eft,le City of Portland, in City Council

assembled,

aid of Medicine to strengthen and invigorate the system, w. ich

HE LUIISOED’S

■
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A.

Requires tbe

Be it ordained t y the

Section 1.

BOOTS AND SHOES,
J'lian

HUN-

Weakness,

Filzgerahl E>q.,

Oil

PtTl'K.H A. CO., Auclrou«~
OFFICE EXCH ANGE S I BEET.

EB^No
Groceries

and

It.

11

•■In and I In,
at 3 o’clock.
On Exhibition and
Catalogue
®
Thursday morn ntf.
Ladies ana Genth men are invited to the Fihibi.
bidon and Sale.
pos pnnenieut
marlldtd

AtMECHANIC’S IIALL
Tuesday Evening, March 17th.

suffering, none

The Records of the Insane Asylums

Organic

with pure vvuti-r.

_

United States of America, )
District of Maine, rs.
f
to a Monition from tVe lion. Edward
Fox, Jud;e cl the United S ates District Court,
within and lor the District ol Maine. I hereby give
pub.ie notice that the follow jug Libel has been liled
in said Court, viz:
A Libel against the Schooner A'»fl a, her tackle
apoarel unit lurnilure, in behalf ol Peter Me a .lev
and others, libellants, in a cause of Subtraction of
Wages, civil and Maritime, as is more partieuarly
se: forth in said Libai; that a heari g and tri .1 will
be had theiem, at Portland, in said District, on
TUESDAY, the seventeen h day of March
current at ten o’clock in the mrenoon when and
where any persons in.e estcd therein, may appear
an t
show cause, it any can be shown, wboreiore
the sains should not be decreed liable to said claim,
and disposed of according to law.

NOTICE

Consumption.

of the cause of their
will confess.

are aware

ample w.iuess to

AN ORDINANCE
authorize the Cortland Wnter « oinpnuy to Duppl, the Cily of l'orllaud

100 Federal St.

U. S. Marshal's Notice.

In

and

And the melancholy deaths by consumption bear

THE YEAR ONE THOUSAND EIGHT
DRED AND SIXTY EIGHT.

IN

To

It

c

oneof which the patient may expire.

Insanily

usual.

as

.1. £.

For t-lio bem-lit

Who can sav that they are not frequently followed
by those “diieful diseases,”

CITY OF PORTLAND.

Cheaper,
Cheapest.

Whiskey;

the trust

Buchu

Impotcncy. Fatuity, Epileptic Fits,
In

arUdit

■'

E’

SaV

"ill be fjr -ale in tin- SciiMc
mafTdlw

A.

PL

These symptoms, if a’loued to go
on, which this
medicine invariably temovts, soon loliows

The constitution

wifi

mar

pain and inflam-

aris'ng from Excesses. Habits of Dissipation, early indiscr.tions, attended with
the lolloxv.ng symptoms:
IndisposiPon to exertion, Loss of Power,
T-oss ot Memory,
Difficulty of Breathing,
Weak nerves.
Trembling,
Horror ot disease,
Wa1 cfulue-s.
Dlnmess of vis on,
Pa n in the back,
Hot bauds,
T" filling ol tbe body,
>inpt otu* on the face,
pryne s rw the akin,

dt(

to

to wit:
A certain lot of land situated on Danforth street
in said Portland, as (oliovs:
Beginning on tbe
south-easterly side of Danfoi th street, at the westerly comer ot land formerly Edward Kelly’s; thence
nailing soutli-eas>erly by said land, anil b\ land of
other persons, three hundred and till v-two leet, to
thence easterly by land ol William Lindsey, ninety-one leet, more or kss, to Salem Lane;
then e somh-easierlv by said lane to Salem
Street;
thence south westerly by said alem street one hundred and ninety-live leet to land ot William Thorndike; thence north-wc-forty hv said Thorndike’s
land and by land of Tyler and Rice, three hundred
and thirty leet to Jiantorih sfreel; thence northeasterly by said st-eet. sixty-three feet more or le«s
to the tirst bounds.
The above described premises being
subject to a
mortgage to Win. K. Porter to secure the payment
ot tbrto hundred dollars, and tcorded iu Cumberland Registry ot Deeds, book 288, page 308.
Also, a ccrtaiu to. of land with the buildings thereou, situa on in Portland, on Pat is street, anu bounded as tallows; beginiue at a stake eighteen indies
from the wait ot ti:c house to.ma'ly
occupied by
Henry Trickey, thence lrom said stake on the line ol
said street, tony eight feet six inches more or less to
land formerly occupied by Eli Wthb, and lrom them
two b nnds to extend easterly at ri bt
augb swith
Paris street adjoining the said Webb’s land on one
side, auo said Trickey’s land on Ihe oilier side, one
hundred feet more or less to land toimer'y owned
by
the widow Emma Ford, deceased, being the same
premises conveyed to E Iwin P. Miliett, liv Henry
Trickey. by deed recorded io Cumberland Registry
of Deeds, book 202, page 334.
The last described premises being sub'cct to mortgage to George William Boyd, to secure tbe payment
of twelve hundred dollars.
Mortgage dated' July
19th, 18B8, and recorded in Cumberland Registry of
Deeds, book 286, page 801, Also to a mortgage to
Lemuel Long to secure tbe payment of five hundred
dollars, mortgage daled April 19th. 1861, and recordc 1 in Cumberland
Registry ot Deeds, book 308, page
41.
Also a certain lot of land with the build ngs thereon. situated on State street, in
Portlan**, and bounded as follows:
Beginning in tbe easterly side line ol
State sue t, at the middle of the partition wall dividing the house formerly owned and occupied byMose^sMorriU ou State St, an(J the house hereby convey
ed; then< e easterly b* said Morri 1 s line sixtv-eight.
feet, more or less, io Lml of H. W. aud A. Deering;
tttence northerly and easre^y by said Deeilm s’ line
to v cinun eonri; thence northerly by the line ot said
Vernon court to a point from which a line
running
to State street parallel with said partition wall,
include abo t twenty »eet on said State St.; thence
by said direct line to Stab- sireet; tlieuee southerly
by the line of said State street about twenty feet to
the first bnmds, being ihe same premises conveyed
to said Miliett by Sylvira Cushman,
by deed recorded in Cumberland Registry of
book 3*9,
page 450.
ihe last described premises being subje t to a
mortgage to Sylvina Cushman, to secure the payment o four thousand and live hundred
dollars, record d in Cumberland Registry ot Deeds, book 330,
pag- 200.
Also, a certain lot os land with the buildings iliereon, situated in Cape Elizabeth.bounded and described as fbllows: By a linebegimug iu the somberly
lineot a cross street winch runs westerly from the
main sirect leading from Turner’s ship yarn, at a
s ake ninety feet trom said inaine
street; thence
running wosierly on the southerly line ot said Cross
street forty-five leet. which line of tortv five leet, ithe firs line of said lot, and from tli s line said lot
extends s uitherly parallel wilh said main street one
hundred feer, keeping said width forty-five feet, being the same premises conveyed to said Mil ett by
Emily U. and Ge rge W. W. Robinson, and recorded in Cumberland egislry of Deeds, book 303,page
239. The last described premises ocing subject to a
iu jrtgrgc to the Portl iud Loan and
Savings Asso<iation, to srcure the pa>mei t of six hundred dollars; said mortgage recorded in Cumberland Registry of Deeds, bo k 275, page 365.
Dated at Portland, March 12th, A D 1SG8.
GEO. W. PARKER, Sheriff.

February

as

For weakness

Many

SON, Agents?

Cheap,

redeem ibe following doBcilbed parcels of r. ai estate
iu said Portlaud and Cape Elizabeth, in said countv.

Sale

well

as

taken by

ss.

oa execution
rpAKKN
A auction on

the action

^“Preference given to vessels using Ritchie's Liquid Compass.

RISKS in any amount taken

reduced,

are
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ready

LECTURE

Men, Women and Children

without

as we

JOHN £• HOW &

1

duty.

Ladies, HI,
01 J- d. Bovd, Edward
lle’,.atite,8to,e«
s Mimic
Maton, Pi.me
St-re, o' the Com mit too of
and
at ^he dior.
Arrangement*,
l°
o’clock. Clothing

T.

Universal lassitude ot the Pallid countenance,
muscular system.

Merchants

call at Our

and

a„nJV.k

t5ta‘e 0‘'

To he sold by auction at No. i t
Exchange street, on
Friday aad «».»«!«,
M.r.
•

y* Robert*,

Ji.
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Helmbold’s Extract

who will devote to it his exclusive attention.

writer,

charge

the

Swell-

This me Heine increases t'-e
power of digestion,and
excites the absorbonts into heaithv
action, bv which
tlie water nr calcerous
depositions and all unnatural

any ports in

the world issued upon the most LIBERAL TERMS.
THIS DEPARTMENT is under

an

re

EEE

mation,

from

Caravel

Kidney?,

Dropsioal

organ xing
“for military

of
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the
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Lithographs.

Her.

defray m the e\uniforming tbe “Old
to

admit'inga Geutiemau

inr/8.

enlartemenls

to and

Evening, Hat ch 17, ISOS.
by tin Tull Portland Bind.

COMMITTEE O* ARRAFGEMhXTR:
T. A. Rob rty.
G o W. Parker,
John F. lion |,
Clia*. J. Pennell,
l>
James T. Brown,
( hay. H Thom
J. J. Bovd.

Dunedy
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the Year.

POLICIES

I€ur?
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Offices for

— —

HALL!

CHANDLER, Proin

Company

for Diseases ot the

RISKS

Ts any amount desired placed in .Reliable

Tuesday

Extract

A Positive ami Specific

and Paid at this Agency.

HULL

CITY

Fluid

Companies!

»

_

Music

and

Also, twelve Wai*... 1
F‘sim tl .Mirrors and twenty
os of stiver po„
March M, l8uaT
dlt
---House anti t ot
the easterly comer ot Pine a,„i
ro ho s .M at Pnhiic Auctio“
“
3 o’clock P. M. thlrdat.
H o p*i^Tn?8’

pic

Poriliifitl Mechanic Blues A^socia’ii

HHH
hhh

BI7CMU,

$1,250,00O.

biiino.W,i

or

dei.BJ't,,iat0r

“Highly Conrculraled”

Bladder,

c 'miuence
ojV1*'* .w*,l
'0' UjlUHt^^

rn

raiu

hhh

Compound

°*01 Pnlnfiu2>», < hromo* and
ar 3 o’clock this af»*>id without reserve,

4,4,0
t

E

The proceed* will Bo clevot«*d

Manhattan Ins. Co. of New York,

*1 I'ATTcm Sc ro.f 4ncl
«areriy
OFFICE 14 EXCHANGE STREET

Grand Promenade Concert! ON

Hhh

hhh

{£1,730 OOO.

Assets,

hhh
hhh

hhhhhhhhh
hhhhhhhhh

s

EIRE

TSherifTs Sale.
Cumberland,

hhh
hhh
hhh

Comp’y of New York,

Assets,

J

U

®

WILL GIVE ANOTHER

hhh
HHH

IMPROVED

_

genuine

Made Binding: at this Office in the

TO SELL I>B. WM. SMITH'S

See

FI FTH

Preparation

Hulls, Cargoes

ACiCVfO^ *IAJ.fcES

Grand i'r&menade Cunc.rtl
B®.
lit.
B.
T

and

,i f n rs.

IlEEJtl n OEM’S

iera

boston anti .tlaiue Iiailroad.
Ka*iern lcafiroati.
Portland. Saco & Portsmouth

Bible

RN TEilTA 1 %

1081

United States 5-20s, 1802
,lniv. 1863.
1807
"
registered ltf>7.

THK cheupegt nnd ibe BEST.

'% 1SCELisAW EWI'S.

MARINE INSURANCE

Sleek
brokers' Boar,’, March 13.
I3rd
American Gold.
United States 7-30s, June. I06s
Itenoii

sales at the

Corn,Flour, Meet l, Oa ts,

XLth GONtJBESE—Seoond Session.

order that the

r was

MISCELLANEOUS.

(xovernineut Securities

impeachment."
How long will the trial last?

an

denied—25 yeas, 26 nays.
Counsellor Nelson deprecated political discussion and the spirit of illiberality shown
here. He spoke ot the great magnitude of this
case and argued the necessity ot continuous
deliberation and the impropriety ot railroad
the last two cliarg.-s of the
speeches. He said
House opened a ponderous box, which Would
of all the
full
investigation
necessitate
points
of difference between Congress and the President, and would make the trial almost interminable.
Mr. Conkliug offered an amendment. The
question was put, and the vote resulted in 40
ayes and 10 nays.
The order as amended was then
adopted
without division, a d at a
quarter past five the
Court adjourned till the 23,1 inst,
Mr. wado having taken tie Chair as presi ling officer of the
Senate, afteran ineffectual
effort to go into executive session, adjourned
at half past five o’clock till Monday next.
The ordi

,

ANKER,

SENATOR WADE ON IMPEACHMENT

Mr. Bingham offered

Liverpool, March is—Evening—Cotton quiet
Biles 10,00i bales; Middling uplands 101; Middlitij
Orleans lOjd. breadstuff'*—Corn declined to 41s tot
new Mixed Western,
Provisions—Beef, Pork ant
B icon unchanged. Produce—Sugar sternly at iis 6d
Naval Stores dull.

gilbektT

New York, March 13.—In answer to a query
if he intended to resign, Senator Wade, yesOf course I
terday, responded as follows:
don’t; you might as well ask if the State of
Ohio isgoing to resign.
That State sent me
to the United States Senate, and in the interest of that State I intend to cast my vote on

23d.

the managers ibe trla1

WO* K YOU OKT CONTA1V6
C YEK
1000 PAGES.
After praver bv the Chaplain, Mr. FarnsAS' Hts are iloiii^ a Hplcuditl ltu*n.c«K with
worth asked that the reading of the Journal
IhiH wort'. '1 o those who want the SMALL LONbe dispensed with.
DON EDITION, from which the ‘JU'ENILE
Mr. Eldridge objected, remarking that he unKDITI 05* (an inferior work) lm* been copied, will
been
had
rushed
hit!
derstood a
through yes- he furnished in Match ai fcij 73 a copy. 75 cents
less titan the American Edition. For ru I particuterday without the knowledge of the House
f.»r circulais.
si. w. StRANTOV <3k
(alluding to the amendment to the hill to lars, send
v.4wll
the
amend
Judiciary taking appelate power C/’O., 12G Asylum St., Hartford, Ct.
from the Supreme Court in certain cases )
Mr. Kelley presented the petition of six
«. tv.
slaves Ot the l.,te George W. P.
Custis, setting
SfCCISSOR TO GILBERT It SONS,
forth that they had labored several
y 35 to:5S
years without wages, that they had been
promised provision tor their old
B
age on the estate,
rnd they prayed Congress now t»
grant them
Juch a homestead of 20 acres out of the estate.
IS STATE ST BEET, BOSTON.
Mr. Maynard offered a resolution that until
I
until otherwise decided, the House be in ComDF.ALEU IN
mittee of the Whole, and appear at the bar of
the Senate during the impeachment trial
5very day, and remain until the close.
Mr. Spalding objected that the resolution
tras too
important to be passed now.
AND AGENT FOK
Mr. Maynard urged action upon his resolution.
Union Pacific Kailroad Ponds
Mr. Kerr moved that
during the trial the
House” meet tor the purpose of
making at par. Interest six per cent in gold. Maps and
ipeeches, but transact no legislative business.
Pamphlets famished.
Agents lor Central aud Union Pacific Bonds.
The motion was disagreed to.
Several gentlemen said that there would bo
January 21. w6w*4
10 objection in
goiug to the Senate from day
o day as the House
WEBB, FOfitl & FUkEBAN,
might determine.
Mr. Dawes moved that tc-Jay thei members
(Successors to A, Webb & Co,)
irocced to the Senate in a
body. Agreed to
Itifi
Commercial Si.,
Alter some unimportand business the House
Cartluad, Jle,,
DEALERS IK
esolved itself into Committee of the Whole
md proceeded, with the Chairmau at its head’
o the Senate Chamber.
At 20 minutes after 5 the members return*
111 large or small quantities. Also
<1, when Mr. Washburne, of Illinois, Chairnan ot the Committee of the Whole
on State
Shorts Fine Feed, and Cr. Cora.
,mon, reported according to the order ot the
5
louse, they had attended the Higli Court of ™ £r”i.lioice Family Flour by the single barrel or
jn2dtf'w
mpeachment, accompanied by the managers, »■ bags.
H. WEBB,
J. I, FOGG,
II. C. FREEMAN
nil that the Court
having received the renouse of the cou,uslel of the
accused, had adMcCALLAH* BBO VUEUS,
aurned until the 23d inst. The House then
Manufacturers .and Jobbers of
.ujonrned.

The new Government steamer Contoocook,
second rate, which has just been completed at
the Portsmouth Navy Yard, is now preparing
lor sea at that yard, and will sail in the course
of a lew weeks for the North Atlantic squadron, where she will he the flagship of the
squadrou of Hear Admiral Henry B. Holf,
now in the Wainpanoag at Hampton Hoads.

Mr. Cameron presented remonstrance of the
journeymen printers of Pennsylvania against
the passago of the cony right law; also peiiion
of Lucretia Mott, President of the Anti-Slavery Society, praying for the establishment of a
republican form of government in every State.
Referred to the Judiciary.
Bill to amend the Judiciary acc of
September 21,1789, passed lust evening, came over
lrom tbe House signed, and received tbe
signature of tbe President pro tem.
Mr. Trumbull called up the bill for the relie
of heirs of Asbury Dickens, making an appropriation on account ot his acting as Scent iry
of State. Mr. Trumbull ofteied an amendment providing that none of the heirs who had
taken part in the late rebellion nor their assignees shall participate in the benefits of this
act
The bill was agreed to alter some discussion and passed.
On motion of Mr. Morrill the Seuate insisted on its amendments to the consular and diplomatic appropriation hill, non-concurred in
by the House, and Messrs. Morrill of Maine,
Howe and Buckalew were appointed a committee of conference on the part of the Senate.
The morning hour having expired the President pro tem announced that the chair was
vacant for Chief Justice Chase of the United
States, who then entered by a side door.
After a short pause tbe Sergeant-at-Arms
made a proclamation in the usual form.
The Secretary ot the Senate then read the
journal of the last meeting of the court. During the reading a long file of members of tbe
House commenced passing through the hall.
At the conclusion of the reading Mr. Howard, chairman of the committee ot seven, submitted the lollowing orders which were adopted:
Ordered, That the Secretary inform the House
of Representatives that the Senate is in its
chamber and ready to proceed in the trial of
Andrew Johnson, President of the United
States, and that seats arc provided for the accommodation of its members.
The Chief Justice directed the Sergeaut-atArms attend to each section oi the order, and
the Sergeant-at-Arms then opened the door
and announced tbe managers of impeachment
on the part of tbe House of Representatives.
The managers appeared aud by direciion of
the Chief Justice took seats at the table on
the left of th6 chair, Messrs. Stevens and Butler absent.
Air. urmies suggested that the senators who
had not taker the oath be now sworn.
The Secretary called Messrs. Doolittle, Edmunds, Patterson ot New Hampshiie, and
Vickers. Mr. Doolittle was not present.—
Edmunds, Patterson and Vickers came forward and the oath was administered to them.
The Sergeant-at-Arms then subscribed to
the following affidavit, which was ready: The
foregoing writ of summons, addressed to Andrew Johnson, President of the United States,
and the foregoing precept addressed to me,
were to-day served upon Andrew Johuson
by
delivering to and leaving with him copies of
the sane at the Executive Mansion, the usnal
place of abode of Andrew Johnson, ou Saturday, the 7th day of March, at 7 o’clock.
Geo. B. Brown,
(Signed,)

application by
proceed forthwith.

house.

mates.

heartily,

of the
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Dogr Lost.

SALE.

beautlftil ’iitle Cotiife 97 Franklin
House nearly new, containing 7 rooms;
br ck ci*ierti of filtered water.
st.
For particulars ooqu re at 26

THE

Pocse.-slon given April first,

Myrtle

A
street.
a

good

marl2d2w

j
,

SMALL B'act* Dog, vyitii wblt. blea land p.wm
answrr- to the naiu ot Richard; the ttuder will
by leaving blm at
HARRIS- HAT STORE.
lei.NlU

be rewarded

A

LL KINDS OF JOB PR1NTIN« udatlT Md
Office.

| A promptly oiccuted tbi,

1.

otc

»«>•

*till Hath Someth*"* •ftho

BOOK,'

j

CHARLES SEDLE\.

BY STK

orthe sea,
Lot,- still lmth somethin* r
s moth,
rose,
From whence h
from donht can freo,
No lime his slaves
Nor give their thought*. repose.
are
And in

They

REAL ESTATE.

MISCRIXANEOL'S.

l’oetry.

For Sale.
A good House continuing
laud,

CARD,

ton
sitrooms, with two acres of
Road,
uated on Back Cove
brook. in a very pleaeaut location—
-T ten minnf. »’ ride from City Hail.
ol
For trrms, &c
WM. H. J1K1US,
Undor Lancaster Hall.

enquire

$3,000.

Price

znarI3dt(

Job

Printing; Office,

Ouo while they seem to touch the port—
Then straight ini the main
Some angry
wind, in cruel sport,
The vessel drives again.

109 Exchange St.,

At first disdain and pride they fear,
Which if they chance to scape,
Rivals and falsehood soon appear,
Iu a mare dreadful shape.

subscribota

THE

kuowu at* the Whltehonsc Farm, situated iu
on tbo county road leadthe town ol
ing irom may to Finland. Said farm contains
one ot the beat bay larms In
Is
and
acres
about 110
•ro® Portl *nd and two and
tbo county- 'l'3"
halt irom tbo lortlind and Kcnnebe; Depot.
a
Itulidinge latr; bouse, two Bt tries; barn, 41 by 81
f-et, in good repair, lids farm will be sold wi'h or
u’itliojt the sto. k and farming tools at a rare barTitle perfet. For further particulars Inquire
gain
oi W. T. & K. T. HALL, at the
larm, or 11 G HALL

lies; good

lar, cistern.

cc

easy.

A hundred thousand oaths your fears
Pethaps would not r- move;
And ill gazed a thousand years,
I could no deeper love.

-Apply

to
GEO. U. DAVIS & CO
Dealers in Real Estate, No. 1 Morton Block.
aud feunday Advertiser copy,
uiarll-dlw

Argu.-s

For Sale.
1| s'ory hou=e, nearly new, containing 7
ms.
Good cellar, brick cistern and p’enty

EA
ro

and Best

The Latest

Styles

filtert d water. Lot 37x82. Price
I. Apply on the premises, No 81
Mar 5-d-f

mile*

Book.

BY HENUY IVAI1D BEECHER.

Wood and Metal Type,

Work.
«

Thorough

and

experienced workmen

are

employ-

the k: ghost style oi the art, and

On the Most Reasonable Terms.

*

Mammotla

CIRCULARS,

a

larm

Town

Wen—1 turn over—am just
dozing when—
two pairs oi boots came
through tbe hail and
entered the loom nest to miDe, ivi h a
iliiu
door etween. They are rival boots ev’deut
ly. One never tque.iti?, hut tbe other squeaks
lou ler.
i’uey go on at an extraordinaryrate—in pairs, and singly, in succession
stud
iu unison, «qiieuk
up and squeak up and
squeak down; now it is a solo recitative, then
a duet, then a
fugrei I give it upl 1 am
good natured at last! It is 2 o'clock aud
ruh» the eight!
Now, Mr. Bonner, ought not every

man

to

have

For Sale!
and one-lialt story

ono
house on Smith
St eer, in good repair,
Plent v of soft and
liardualer. Let about 75 by 30 feet
Price

MA

$ i,800.

Labels,

For particulars apply

exchange for a house in the city, a farm o' 26
es, in West Falmouth, on the old Grav road ;
1-2 story house, and wood-house nnd
nearly
barn,
new; a good « rchnrd of Grafted fruit,
and wood fur family use; 7 1-2 miles from the
JOHN HUTCHINSON,
Enquire ot
17 Atlantic St.
Portland, Merch 5. eodtf

OR

AJTO

lias

—

Work!

IT WILL Ol/HE

for

Morbus;

Ly*. ntarj;

Sling*; Scald 11

a

HIT.

Address Cards,

dc.,c; Sort T

; l\oth
>0 <t;

Wedding Cards,

on

March 5,1868. dim

JN

Tickets,

Conch., Com.,.u0 lu,ma.to„

l»i:Cti»H8 lor ihe use oi tl
itroyer in ull «l e varluu*

L

t.

~

Pe7

f-ca^cs, vil. L>© leUud
ul tecii I'O ilg.
It la n iud.»pcimab!e me'lc „„ i__
w’io d sire io be p. ovule l w iu a * cr,:ry *an 1 V
1 uua reduelu
re.ue i.i fur ull t .e abuTe ailmmte
Alutiuiuctur d and m net tvbo’ein. i..

Ju*;by
*"-

AHVOOD & UAL
W Willi PLE & CO.,

Agea,»?o
Muket.-quurc._

«

Maine

“»•

Savings Bank.

I)V

An Act of tin L'gii'.it ue of Maine,
*
'he •'» Iiu.iil C'aro time
"JuU ha. been change * to

the name
Surine,

&c.
Cheap

ns

the

Cheapest

Portland Press Office,
_JQO I'xchaiiff* street.
D ILLS’ ]S OTIC IE.
i* form the citizens of Portend and vif^OULD
cinity. ih't I have remo\ed the old Portland Dye

House Office from No 924

to

328 i OVtift ESS STREET.
and »>nv«* opened a* office at N>. 25 Free Street,
wheie I am pnpared t> iec« ive order* aid execute
ib. m in «lie MSI manner, at short nou. e, and at
prices d lying competition As J h*ve had more
than * wentc five ear- exj-erience iu the dyeirg bu8 net*,
fiat.cr myself liarl am tiioroughlyacauftlntt*d with me businoBs. P eas-i rail at eiaier office and
examine my li t of prices, and take my card.
H. BUKKE,
Sole Proprietor ol tbe old Portlaad D>e House.
January 15. ec«16m

Pressed

Hay !

undersigned having taken the

THE
STAND recent*?

old

HAY

occupied by A. F. List, situated on Union Si met, near Commercial, Is now
rea >y to lurid h tho trade with choice Preseed Hay
at the lowest rauH.
HintO.Y MALONE,
feb27dlm*
Union Street, Portland, Maine.

Just Arrived from Canada
BUS/NESS
Ever

brought

MORSES

into this

Market.

been in ihD line ot business lor four
HAVING
years and having usually given my customsatrt
I

gO'Xi
fiction, think that witu better 'acilities for buying than ever, I can .iow show gentlemei*
who want «2#0«» ki hl BI.K BISIlVLsS
itOltstkiS, a line lot to select irom.

FIFTEEN N W ON HAND,

■

YOUNG and SOUND, at my ftable,

8* Federal Street.
N. T». Any Horse not proving as
repre^n cd
an
be returued and money will be refunded.
UtlECs HAND.
r.
F«*brmrv 1. dti
_

Furniiure

Made to order by
TIBBlTS * TENNEY,
Mar H-Jti
CorCVujrrcea an I Washinaton sts.

toss Seed*
lOOO

Bag. W«r«U Oran Heed.
(lover need.
400
“
lUd Tap Seed.
3 0
For sale by
SHAW, HAMMOND & OABNEY,
113 commercial Street.
feb'fle llstf

iTBNITPBE
-AT-

Prices l

has a »rte ton front, c mtaius a out 220 rooms, an-'
is to bo provide 1 with all modern cm enenc s and
imi r- vemeuts. It is pronounced the finest building
•or Hotel | urposes in New England.
Tbe II te
can oe ready for occu
ancy by the middle of June.
A j* icati ns may be addressed to the subtcxibeis
at Portland,
J. B. BROWN, or
J.B. BROWN & SONS.

Opeo

M.

iwumi

ver

Plum ~t.
i out!) .V. Al,

im e -u

tho pi,..,
st

«„

to lp, u
N iTUX

iUrebfl. »63. (litwir

Mlor.nl Tank

5n?,l
f.DEl

»">

2

o

EIN.i,

oh-

1 P.

.__x roAburtu*.

Tent 3.
A F*n-L ^PF'y Of Tents, or all also*, for *al,
Cemmerelal btrm. bead oi Wiiim?.-.
£1
7
wait/.
If<tw

March Uth-dlw

Co.,

G Galt Block. '.

SUPERIOR

MORENA

SIERRA

t or flale—One Mile lrom Portland.
hraatlfhl residence occupied by Rev. W. P
Merrill, situated in Westbrook on tbe Back
Cove road, known by tbe name of the Maoliigonm
ilia, The grounds are ta icfudy lam out with
walks flower b*d*, splendid evergreens and shade
tries; about 200 pear, apple, pluin sndcherr frees
in bearing, plenty of currents and goosc-m rics;
n acr-j ot strawb^rri* s
about
raised 1,600 quarts
tins year. Tbe lot embraces nearly our acres, with
streets 60 feet wide all round it. The buildings—a

tine h u-e w ith 15 rooms, French root an 1c pola.
and a piazza round three side*; warmed with t rnucc, good well and cis'ern in ce lar; gardener’s
house and summer house. a"d uoert stable well
UnihUed with cellar, at t*»e low price of $7,500.
Terms easy
For p rticilars euqutre on tbe premises. or ot WHHTEMOHE & STAR- IRD, on
Com met cal street; or FEIiN.iLD & .SON, cornet
o! Hreoie and ongress st eets.
Sept 3. dtt

VTOTICB. I will sell on tavoraoie terms as to
►1 payment, or let for a term of years, t he lots od
‘be corner oi Middle and Franklin street?, and on
Franklin street, including fbecorner ol Franklin and
*<V>re streets. Apply to WM. HILLIARD, Bangor
or SMITH & REED Attorneys. Portland.
iy12t.f

To be Sold Immediately.
Houses and lots In City. Price 8900 and $1,
6b0. House lots in Cape Elizabeth $5>
to $100.
JOSEPH HEED,
Real Estate Agent, Oak and Congress sts.
Octobes 2. dtt

TWO

FOR SALE!
NORWAY, Me., a valuable larm, containing
250 acre*, cuts a'out seventy-five tons ot lav.—
House, woo'ihouee, stable, barn and out buildings,
all in fir.-t rate order, within three miles of South

IN

P iris Station. Will be sold on lavorable terms, or
exchanged tor desirable real estate in Portland.—

For particulars enquire of
J. C. PROCTER.
Iebl2dtf
No. 93 Exchange Street.

Aro. I t Prebit

u « «*«*

Nearly

»?y

[Ond

jorlee

wind in t„e marker

lbruis! ed lor Hall and Veetrie. at short
Bepai lug sod uphols.rlng In all Us brancocs

Jiiumlly

and i

r.'mptiy

Page, Richardson
fel»27uGin

&

li t Mmte Mt

Important

to

F IS ED

Liquid

Star

,

O.,
Ronton.

GEO.

FOR

BY

SALE

S.

HUJYT,
St.

Commercial

111

ho

Dye

Colors !

K*~ Sold by

Po.tlani, Maine, Sole Agents.

mar7eod&w3m

Dentifrice

l

se-

done.

Call siul

BEsoBs: EiiKCHAS^NO EL8%HhK£.
Mar 2-dtf

examine

none m use. ior cleanssii
g, poll thin? and
preserving the teeth hardening th gum-, and impariinr a pleasant nd«»r to the breath; in net it cauIt a* is not <>nl :is a powder, but as
ooi. be exi el led.
f'ontains n mjurla soap aou wash three iu one.
Try it. For rdo by eli druggists
ona grit or acid.
M. D JOHNSON. Demist.

October 30.

d____
For Sale.

TILTON & McFA ItiylND SAFE. Apply
to
C. M. * H. T PLUMMER,
febilAwi*
No. 10 Union t trott.

ONE

«

onraded

to

Hie i aiiif.

the hand? ot a reguiarlv educated plnsioian, who;*
preparatory studies lit him lor al! the duties he must
fulfil; yet the country is flooded with }>oor nostrum!
and cure-alls, p*uporting to be the best in the world,
which art not only useless, but always injurious.
The un tor tun ate should ie particular in selectm*
his physician, as it is a lamentable yet Incontrovertible fact, that many syphilitic patients are made miserable with ruined constitutions by maltreatment
from inexperienced physicians in general practice; 101
jtisa point generally conceded by the best srpbilograahers, that the study and management oi these com*
Attaints should en ross tlie whole time of those whe
would be competent and ruccesstui in their treatment and cure. The .inexperienced genera! practitioner, having neither opportunity nor time to makbimself acquainted with their pathology, commonly
pursues one wy stem of treatment, iu most cases making an indiscriminate use ot that antiquated and dangerous weapon, the Mercury.

All who have committed

aSS Hlids.
54 Tierces

an

excess

kir.u,

of any

AH ANTIDOTE

IN

■

S TA TE

New Muscovado

Molasses,

LANDING l

or no char »e made.
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted
more young men with the at ove
whom aro as weak and emaciated as

by one oi
disease, aove 0/
though ihey bac
the consumption, aud by their triends are supposed u
have It. All su *h cases yield to the proper aud only

correct course of treatment, and in
m%de to ryoice in perfect health.

There are many men of the age of thirty who ai«
troubled with too frequent evacuation? trom the blatl
dei, oiten accompanied by a slight smarting or burning aensation, and weakening the system in a man
mr the patient cannot account for. uu examining
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often bt

BY-

HUNT,

S.

found, at iu

111 Commercial St.
March 6-d2w

Flour, Wheat and

Peas.

300 Bbls California Flonrin Sacks.
Wheat Flour.
Wheat.

1500 Bash. Michigau White Wheat.

iiish.

Michigan Amber Wheat.

&

ADAMS.

Feb 21-eod2w

Particular Notice !
We

oflerug our c niom.r? and the public
general^, all (be beet qualities of

are now

C

O

!

A

BUTT ABUS

sometimes small parricles of Ktcicii or al
bumtn wih appear, or the color will be olio Thin milk
Ish hue, again <hanging to a dark and turbid appearance. Th.ro art mauy men who die os this dithc-iiiy
ignorant of the cause, which 19 the
SECOND STAGE OR SEMINAL WEAKNESS,
lean Warran. a perfect cure m such cases, and *
full aud healthy restoration of the urinary organs.
Persons who <a«n»? personally consult the Dr.,
:an do so by writing, in a plain man hot, a destrip
on or their disease?, and the appropriate rsmediei
w-* be forwarded immediately.
All correspond, n e strict?? confidential, and will
ha returned, i: desired.
•Address:
DR. J. H. HUGtiEE,
b»o. !•» Pr_i Ie S'reet,
Next ooor to the Preble House,
Portland, Me.

.IJSr* Send

£y*Canai a, Spring, Feel, Wheat, Graham and
States Flouj- in Bag-*, and for sale by

IT PHAM

ar#

WOR

Stamp

a

or

C‘rcu;ar.

Pretl*.

especial

most respectfu’ly infirm the citizens of Portland and otlie.s that wo ave opened the

WE

the following price*,

Delivered At any part of the

Oity, vi*:
$8

2 OOO Pounds,

50

“

as

warranted

to

6

!». 97

Building,

And

Exchange St,

will keep constantly

on

hind

a

assortment ot

largo and

choice

Paper Hangings
—AND—

dtt

Extra Farafme

Gallons

2000 Gallons Extra Winter Lard
Oil.
lOOO Gallons Bleached
8perm Oil.

8000 Gallons Elaine Wool Oil.

A. E. FULLER.

decl7-J0m___OS

Cord, Tassels, Fixtures,
Table Oil

Winter

1000 Gallons
Bleaclied Winter
Whale Oil.
2000 Gallons spindle Winter Oil.

Fore itirvt.

COAL.

All ot

THE

which

we

250 Ions

300 ions

Bird, Perkins,
edlm

Formerly

teb!9dlm

STYLES

&

«OOD^

nil DM. Muscovado -agar.
Barrels lentrifngal Susar.
“
f.
941 B xrs
907 lion-heads Muscovado Molasses.

Cargo Brig “Success,”
No. X Central Wharr, by

February

•<
«
“

now

it

lauding and

for

sale

Stove aucl Ooclc to l>c Lot.
at

Hard Pine Plank,
Hard Pino Flooring and

Step-

For sale by

Wlrart and Dock, First, corner ol E street. Office
No lit stalest., Boston.
fe24J3iu

Brick*.
7 A 7 A 7 \A BXUCKs For pale at a bargain
JL• a/ >-/ V-/ For p r iculai s euonire ot‘
SAWYEK& VAK'EY,
d

_

of Vital

K

Cassant, at the kiln
dtf

n

'label

“

Makes

“

flake.

“

CHASE BUUTIIEKN,
Head of Long Wharl.

“

mid

Insurance

Company!

All Policies Non Forfeiting. CASH distribution of Surplus made yearly to the policy holders.
No policy issued by this Co. is 'orteited until its
value is walked out in insurance, by law ot 1861.—
Tbe lollowiug table will chow tbe time that a life
policy issued t»v this Co. will continue in for e afier
tbe annual cash payment of premiums has ceased,
1 Payment
2 Payments
3 Payments
g

£^.5

in cash.

®

in cash.

s

8
w

a

o
293
329
3
49

1
1

X

S'

S

i"

1
1
2
2

reliable

“

pmaaaem

<!

“

Sewer.
Calvert,

“

Economical

Thing.”

T7
li

H.

REDJ > *,

27
123

A-7D

QEN1S
NO.

^EALEk in
t URN ISHING
GOODS,
10. FEDERAL STREET.

.E?,h.ffilW!CTJnM,2!!

fl,e linest

of
and DOMESTIC
CLOlHS. CASSIA! LUES, &*i., mat tan bo ibuud In
Portland. These good* have beeu selected with
great
aro and esr ccintly unapted to the tbsLionabie trade
4nd at priies tliHi annot tail to
lease, Mid all goodf
shrunk
thoroughly
and satistactiun guaranteed.
A call Is respeitiully solicited. Thankful to Inendj
or ptst patronage,
hoping to merit a continuance o
assortment

same.

Jhn9dtf

Feb 5-eod3m

ATLANTIC

Company.

Wall St, cor. William, NEW YORK,

The whole profits ot the Company revert to the
Assured, and are divided annually, upon the Premiums terminated during ihe
year; and rnr which Certificates arc issued, bearing interest until redeemed.
Dividend ol' SO per cent lor 1867.
The companv has * a«ctn, over
Thirteen
Million Dollar-, viz:
Untied Slates and State of New-York St-v'ks,
City,
Bank and other Stocks,
G,864 485
Loans secured by Stocks end otherwise, 2,175,430
Premium Notes and Bills "ecet-able,
-leal Estate, Bonds and Mortgages,

securities,

3,694,c6t

OisbinBank

3.3,3 4

-y

*13,108,177
TRUSTEES S

John D. Jones,
Charles Dennis,
W.H.H. Moore,

Wm. Sturgis,
Henry K. Bogert,
Joshua J. Henry.
Dennis Perkins,
Jos. Halliard, Jr.,

Henry Coit,
Wm C. Pickerggill,
Lewis Curtis,

J.

Russell.
Lowell Holbrook,
Cbas. H.

Henry Burgy,

Weston,
Royal Phelps,
Caleb Barstow,

Bepj. Babcock,

icket Office.
|n3'68dfcwly D. II.

AIVIVTAL

Stock,
Assets.

Amount of cash in band and in bank,
in bands of agents and in course
tran it,
ot loans and secured by boud and
mortgage,
U. S. 6 per cent Bon is,
5-20 registered bonds,
Conn. State bonds,
Hartford City bonus,
Premium notes on existing

U.

deferred premiums and premiums in the hands of
agents
loans on personal securities*
stock notes,
all others,
accrued interest.
loans secured by pledge of
stock

personal property,

reported, awaiting

Bisk.
Amount insuribd Dec. 31, 18 7,

TO

CALIFOllNIA!
Passage Tickets tor s lie at the reduced rae, on eaily application at
the
ONION TICKET OFFICE

40 1-0 Exchange (Street, Portland.

W.D. LITTLE <f* CO.,
Mar

13*dtt

ONE TRIP I'EB WEEK.

19,157

93

Trav©rers

From Portland to
all points

12,000 00
1,123 75
00

8,40*00
5,100 00

200,70153
^

140,350 60
181,175 00

1,850
4,80107
00

14,725

00
2.847 00

$10,500

BUSHELS TIMOTHY,
8,000 Pounds Northern and Western Clover.
100 Sacks Red Top.
150 Bushels Golden Drep Spring Wheat.
50 Bushels Millett.
100 Bushels Hungarian Seed.
Also a large and select assortment of Vegetable
and Flower seeds at Wholesale and
Retail, at
Portland Agricultural Warehouse
8ecd Store

HE SHALL 4
Portland, Feb2Gtb, 1S68.

anti

Bontli

North

Horn uk, at 6 o'clock.
The “City of Richmond” connects at Rockland
with Steamer Kata' din for Bangor and intermediate
landings oii the Penobscot Bav and River.
ROSS & STURDEVANT, General Agents,
Mart--dtf

fc27d3mis

GREAT titSCOTEREl

HYDRO-CARBON BURNER.
machine hurts wafer with any Petroleum
It can be adjusted to run the largest steam
engine, to bake a biscuit, or to boil a tea-kettle. It
:an bekind’e
or extinguished in an instant, wi»h5ut lo^s ot fuel. May be seen at

fpHIS
I

Oil.

Wo. 66 Federal Street, Portland, Maine.

W. 1>. LITTLE & Co., Agents.

Dec 14.

dtf

PORTLAND

Trains leave Portland daily
Su ntla'vs excepted) for Saco and Biduetord, at 6 30, 8.40 A M, 2.55 and 5.20 P M.
For South Berwick •) unction, Portsmouth, Boston,
and intermediate Stations at 6.30, 6.40 A M, and 2.55
P. M.
Lease Boston for Portland and intermediate Stations at 7.30 A. M., and 3.00 and 5.00 P M.
Freight Trains daily each wav, (Sunday excepted.
KUAN C43 Ola Aist >.Apt.
noOl'
Portland, Nov 8, 1867.

yPassenger

Portland & Kennebec R. R.
Winter Arraugcmcot, Nsr* 11, 1867.
leave Portland at
□agri allTrains
stations on this line, and

1 P. M. tor
for Lewiston and stations on the Androscoggin Boad.
Al
Banger and stations on Maine Onir»l road.
Leave inland daily, except Saturday-, at 5 P M,
for atb.
Saturdays only leave Portland at £.15 P
M; fir Bath and Augusta.
trains aie due at Portland at 8.80 A. M., ani 2.1c
P. M dally.
The ‘hr ugh Freight Train with passenger car at

tached, leaves Portland for Skowbegau every morning at 7 o Cock.
Fare as low t>y this route to Lewiston, Waterville,
KenUa'l’s Mills and Bangor as by the Maine Cen‘ra»
road, and tickets puielia.-ed in tfcsiou for A aiue
Central Stations are good for a passage on t> is liur.
/tom Bangor, Newport, Ac., will purPassengers
chase tickets to Kendall s Mills only, and alter taking the cars on this road the Couuuctor will furnish tickets and make the taie the same through lo
Portland or Bostou as via the Marne Central toad.
Stages for Rockland connect at Bath, ami r Bel
fast at Augusta, leavin dailv on arrivaloi train ft on

GRAND TRUNK
OF

IT'ORS fLE—‘lock and store situated In one of tho
r best locations tor trade in Oxfor I Conniv, and
10W lining n largo businerr
For further particulars
inquire ot True * Haskell, South Paris or
SSEVENi, LORD A HASKELL,
Jan27Jti
Portland.

Hair Work.
DANDS, Curls, and Ornamental Hair Work, don.
tr

NEW

YOBK.

NTO.MNIJTO.N LINK RK BRTABLIIH
hD.

Id Hide

Uoutc.

1&3F25EE1 Cars ’eave Depot Bop-IP***
and Providence
BtT *
roan7Tlea>ant street, n ar t © Common. «lailv.* un«•>» except*! nt6.45 P A), concern g wit 1* the now
and elegant sea-gaing Steamer N \ Iti
AUANSt'lT,
t apt. O. B.
ilUi.L, iMondaxH, Wo nesuavsuiiil Fii«'ay», aud Steamer StONING'ION, cdpu W. M.
JONEs, ’l ue-days. Thulsday* ami Saturdays
Through Ticktts turn slied, and baggug*checked
through 10 Philadelphia, Baltimore,Washiugitu an«l
the West
Ticaeis. Bor<h? and Staterooms secured at this
office, also at the Boston and Provi once Railroad
sta ion.
J. W. R1 HaKDSON, Ag.nt,
134

m

international
Eastport,

Kxjiress Train

will

lor

A. M.

can

Washington strte

Go

Steamship

Calais St, John,
ARRANGEMENT.

TRIE

^GmII_

PORTLAND AND

as

SGMI-WEEULV

The Company are not responetile for
baggage to
any amount exceeding S50 in value (and H at pert, nall unless notice is given, an.i paid tor a> the rate u
one passenger for every Aeoondditiona value.
C. J. Bit YDtlbiS. Manayiny I'irectcr,
H. BAILR Y, local Superintendent.

Portland, Nov 9, 1867.

dtf

pcrtukdsp.ochssterr.k;
WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
On and after Monday A p{il 11, 1867
follows!

Passenger trains leave Saco Elver for Portland al
8.80 and 9.00 A. SI., and 3.40 P. M. leave Portland
lor Saco Elver T.IS \. M.. 2 0“ and 5.3li P. SI.
Freight traiuB leav^ Saco Elver 6-50. A
Portland
SI.;

12-15 P. SI.

at Gorham for West Go-ban.
^“Stages
etandlsb, Steep Falls, Baldwin, Denmark, Soba-o
Brldgton, Lovell, Hiram, Brownfield, FryebSs
Conway, Bartlett, Jockson Liinington, Cornish.Fortar, Freedom, Madison, and Eaton, N. H.
At Buxton Cantor for Was* Buxton, Bcnny-Eaglt
South Limington Liraingtcn, Lim-rlok, Newfivld
r ar*ons9eld and Ostipen.
Windham HID
connect

Ai^icoara^patcrSouthWindhaa,

By order of the Presidtnt.

Portland. Anril 12.1867.

Leave G dt’s Wharf. Pint land, every
Wednesday
and Saturday, at 4 o’clock P. A)., and leave Pier 3d
East River, Now York, tve^y *. eiinesday aud Saturday, at 4 o’clock P. M.
TUi Dingo and Franconia are fitted on with Una
accomiuo«*wi;on> Fr passengers,mukin.-Iblr ihemrst
peedy sate aud comfortable rou»© tor tra ellerv beNew York <*»«! Maine Taskage instate Room
16.Q0 Cabinpassase $Au9. Meals extr*.
Goods iorwarded by this line to .. trooi

tween
di

al, Quebec, Bangor Bath, Ang

4t, John.

citu

mm GENTRJU. R.
A HR AN

deamors aa ©arly as
lea e Portland.
For freight or pas.-age apply to
KM Lin & FOX, Gaits Wharf. Po tlacd.
J. F. AMES, Pier 38 East River.
Ausrust 15,1
7.
dtf
'-

FOR BOSTON.
Fall

Arrangement l
The«,».ml superior «ea-'fotn*
stenmers JOH.N HISOOKS, and
MONTREAL. having been floe f

-x

_

7^*..

*

gieat expens.
nuiub. r oi braulilul

w*j>fr|igBgyciirrentf

toniiop touMuwct with train for Boetuo.
Nov. 1.1866

and Auburn only,at -*.10 A. M,
KD WIN NO V KS, Supt.
noBdtf

■

1

ran

*

tbe

season as

W. &

0. E.

YreigLttakenss usual.

Corporation.

Patent*

for Seventeen Years
0DTA1SED UY

BROWN

&

to the pal lie the Star
Ma‘ch, we claim
1 lor them the lolluwlug advantages to the consumer, over any other Match, via:
Each bun. h is full count, one hundred.
Each gross eontafue 576 more than
the commou
card matches
The lull count Is equals to about six bunches
more
in a gross than other matches
They keep in any climate.
They have le<s odor than any other Sulphur Match.
1U’9
°nS' r tha“ auy uther Sull>bur Card

Match7

Splint

and Card Matches
the wall wl en rubbed on it.
in iiue
order, incases
and 30 gross each. In 1 4 grots pack-

contain ng 10,20
ages.
The above named Arm are
ior the corporation.

^October 1.

shipping

the solo Selling Agents

E. P. GEKRJSH,
1
J S. MARREIT,
(Directors.
SMITH>

1

^',NASSU‘

CLi O T H I IN G
Cleansed

and

American

and

Foreign Patent«

Mr. Brown having had considerable
experience as
Assistant Examiner In tbe Latent Olitee, Is well aolu.iinted with the routine of business and the officials therein. Messrs. B. S B. will mako preUminary examinations in the I'atent Office, with a view to
ascertain tbe

maybe

Patentability ofnny Invention that

them for tbat purpose; will
necessary papers for those who wish to
makeappbcattsns lor Patents lor their Inventions,
submitted to

prepare the
or

tr

ed;

e extent tons or reissues
wdl act as Attorneys in

oi^Patcntsalready grant-

presenting apulications
Office,
managing them to a final
issue; will draw up Assignments; will examine Into
the condition of rejected applications when
desired
to do so, and undertake the prosecut.on oi
such as
be
considered
and
may
do whatever else
patentable,
s usually done by Parent Solicitors.
They will also
sell PATENT RIGHTS on commission, being In direct communication with the leading
Mannj'actureri
all over the country. They are thus enabled to oiler
superior inducements to Inventors to employ them,
being In condition both to oftlaiu I'atenU and tosef
he Eights.
Circulars and pamphlets furnished on
appUcation,

at the Pat ni

ree

of

and in

charge.

Office, 851 Federal

at

eralst,
to

a

new

lew

his usual buslnoss ol

Clothing

ol all kinds

street, will attend
and Renairino8

Cleansing

wlt>j his

jg-seconrhhand ClottArg

usual prnmptncs«

for sal,

'at ihif p^,.

Klock,

Corner F and Seventh Streets.

WASHINGTON, D.

P.O.Box 249.
G. E. Blows, of Me.

GEO. L.
Successors

to

C.

H. W. Beadle, of Mass.
Wtf36

KIMBALL
FREEMAN

& CO.,

*

KIMBALL,
Wool-pullers and Turners, Dealers In

Wool and Wool

Skins,

Also Manuiacturcrs ol

PEBBLES, KID, LINING^
3R0V£

CEO. L. Kill

J.

and

BOLL SKINS,

ST/ISIH.PORTLAND.

&

DALI,

CBAJ. II.

c.

P.

US.

ELISO,

PHEW,_34wtl

J.

BARBOlJR,

No. 8 Exchange street.
a

larje Stock of

Boots, Shoes and
Ssr

Rubbers,

Men’s, IVomeu’s, nitses’,
Childereu’.

RUBBER

uj

w, ar.

GOODS

!

Bcliiug, Packing, Hose,
Clothing,
Springs, Cloth, Mata, Tubing, &c
nr ah <le» riptionu cf Rubber Oiixit
Kaetory at abort notice and at iuwwt

rt-oiu

k

rai^.11*1

Oak Leather Belts.
HOYT’S

Premium

Oak

Leather

Bella t
Also,
Pages Patent Laee Leather,
and
Blake’s Belt Stmls.
The most perfect aiticle in the
market.

Dec 10,18C7,-W13m

A Card.

llepatred

WILLIAM BBOWN. tornicriv
91 Federal
located at his
BTstreet,
is
store No lit b>,[_
doors below Lime
now

BEADLE,

Solicitors of

Have for retail

IN offering

for

B1LL1NQ&, AgeaL

L.

Portland, Ne.«

answer both
do not black
are pa-ke I

nr^

Looms,

Leaving Atlantic Wharf, Portland HTqlcloek
India Wbari, Boston, every
Uaj al 7 o'clock, P.
>1, ,Sundays excepted.)
Cabin tare,.*i so

MILLIEEE,

GENERAL SELLING AGENTS.

They
They
Ti.ey

a

(..Hows:

»nd

_JOS.

Star Mat ch_

with
tan

uu at

*•

will

R.

afiMENT,

after Monday, April 15th,
trains will leave I’uitlaud 101
Ranv'or and all luterinediate station on this line, a
110 p. M. daily. For l.cwlatou and Auburn ou'y, a
7.40 A. M.
KJ^Freight trams for Watervlllsand all intermediate stations- leave Portland ai 8.25 A M,
Train irom Bangor Is due at Portland at2.15 P. M.
From Lewiston

Eastpott uSd

to seed their re»gbt to tbs
3 V hi. on the day that tlisv

On and

jnrami

tsia.

Shippers are requested

____

SPRING

LINE.

steamers DIR TOO and
FRAN« ON I A, will, uniil iurther nolice, run as follows:

checked after time

or

run as

YORK

»Tlie fine

September 19, ICGi-dtl

toltows:—

trains will

NEW

STEAMSHIP COMPANY.

Lewiston anil Souih Farls at 7.4C

be received

WEES.

«i®eL,he

tnlluws:—

run as

PER

On aud ad or Monday, December 2d.
Steamer NEW BRUNSWICK,
Capt E. B. Wim-besfer, will Ju» ve RailBSEaser^sai Ioa<l Whart, foot of state
street, every MONDAY at 5 o’clock P. Ai„ tor Easiport and
Si John.
Returning wiUleaveSt. John and Easfrport ever?
#
Tburs lay.
Passengers wiil connect at Eastport with Sta
Coache- for Kobhinstoii aud Calais.
Will connect at Si. John with E. & N.A.
Rahway
tor Shediac an* In ermediute atalio s. *
azr‘Freight received on day ot •ailing until 4 o’elh
M.
?.
Sailing vessels will bo at Ear port to take freight
lor st. Andrews and < alais.
fiSr" Winter rales will be charged on and afu
A. U. S l’U BBS.
Dye Will.
ArfeoU

RAILWAY!

Lewiston, Auburn and Sonth Pari-, 8.10 A, m
From Montreal, Quebec, Bangor, Waterville,&(■., ai
g.lSp. M.
Local Train Irom Sonth Paris and intermediate siatuns, at
8.00 r. a.

MB

ONE

CANADA.

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
On ami alter Monday, Not. 11.1807

[nrai

tWP^WFwtrains

fcyTown and County Rights for sale.
AGENTS WANTED!
December 5. eoci3m_

161 Commeiclal Street.

ion

West,

Portia* ud.

and

WHITNEY.

No. 8 Congrees Place.
Jan 23. d2m*.

cvery

WINTER

B.\ all the principal Koutcs, via. Bomou nud
W orreNtcr 10 Albnuy nud
be New York
Ceuiral KailwR) to itaflnlo or Nia^nvn
thence
the
CSi
cat
WeMeru
or l.akc
by
Fails;
Shore Railroads, or vial»e* Y ork City anti
the Eric. Atlantic uu«l Grrat U eiieru au<J
Feun»ylv*»nia * ensrnl Knilwaa.
For sale at the I ovrr»t Kntco at the Only I'mion
icket Office, No. 49 1-J £. rebau^r M.,

mar2eod3w

2200

-JITY OF RICHMOND,
1>eh rino, master, will leave
Wharf, toot of S fates root,
Pridn) Evening. at 10

AT THE

00

SEED!

\>.

rmwiiMMEsn

s

SEED,

Ch

Tt I \ Railroad

-h

Tickets

Throng'll

49,425 08

108,(125

Steaiu

*-

A

febH-

Agents.
To

$7,103,550 00
MICE, President,
SAMUEL E. ELMORK, Secretary.
II. TYLER, Agent, 17 Exchange street PoitJOHN

A.

00
00

$778,731 96

Liabilities.

tond.

$300,000
120,00j

A R ft AN GEMENT.

_

OLAYCUAttU, Ageat.

GREATLY RRDHL'i D BATES

Trains will arrive

MTATVnFNT of the condition
of the torn* nen a I Life lii*nrance Company oi Ilariford, Connecticut, on tbe 31st
day of December, 1867.

Amount ot losses
further proof

ltAILWAY

From

Feb 6—dlm&eodtojjnl*69&w6w

public

TltUMK

fiunk

No baggage
above stated.

John W. Manger,
Of]lce 166 Fore St., Portland.

Route.

To Mt. Desert and Macliias.

any other Route, trom Maine
Points West, t-i,. the

Mail Train lor Waterside, Bangor, Montreal Oue^
bec and tbo West ai l.lv F. M.
Local Train for Souih Paris, and intermediate stations, at 5, P. M.

J. H.Chapman,Secretary.

Amount of Capital
Paid up,

ST.

Fletcher Westray,

A. P.Pillot.
Rubt. B Miniurn, Jr,
Wrn. E. Dodge,
Gordon W. Burnham,
Frar cis Skiddy, |
Fred’k Chaunce j,
David Lane,
James Low,
James Bryce,
Geo. S. Stephenson.
Charles P. Bnrdett,
Wm. H. Webb
Dan'ei s. Miller,
R L. Tavloi,
Paul Spofford,
Sh'-ppard Ganby.
Rob’t, C. Pergusson.
John D. Jones, President.

H. O. BRIGGS,
General Manager

Inland

LESS

Boston, leaving at7.50 A. M.; and tor Solon, Ansor
Norridgewoek, Athens and Moose Heed Lake a<
[ Skew
and for China, East and North VassclI boro* began,
at Va*«alhoro’; for Unity at Kendall’*Mill's
and for Canaan at Pishon’s Ferry.
Vi
HATCH, Supet intep>i<-nt«
Augusta, Nov. 5,1867.
nov12dtf

CorneliusGrinnellJ
C. A. Hand.
B. J. Howland,

R. Warren

all

GUAM It

January, 18f8.
Insures against Marine and Inland Navigation Risks.

order at

M. H. REDDY, proprietor.

KIKto

I

John TP. Hunger <£ Son, Agents.

Mutual Insurance

K

WINTER ARRANGEMENT,
Commencing Monday, Ns»*» 11th, 1SB*

277

Chance for Business.

MERCHANT TAILOR.

W

SACO & PORTSMOUTH R. R.

£•

g
lTl

2
2
3
3

228
300
12
96

Office 1410 Fere Street, Pori laud.

.,

GEO. SHIVERHTI,
Agent.
Jan 17.18C8. dly

IMi}.

THliO UGH TICKETS

in cash.

«

X

,,

the Station of Boston and Providence Rail-

in I at
road.

clock, commencing he 20lh, lust,
Rockland, < asline, Deer Isle, M-dgwict, Mt.
Desert Millbridge, Jon* sport and Machiasport.
Returning, will leave Machiasport everv 1 neaday

West,

BOSTON.
Capital, 95 901.736.10, Bee. 1807.

cheap Benin,

Orders receive I by W, u. JERRIS, Rcal Estate
Agent, or at Factory 103 Oanfoith M.
J- w- STOmKVVELL & CO.
,,
March 5. eosllrn

the
*od3w

“

o

“
convenient
Cess-pool
««
splendid
Chimney,
fluke, those who n.e it well
satisfied,
“
“
it
t.
flakes
iM a
,,3J.

Cummer ial St.
Fortlaud St.

•
extra Flour: 20barrels “Brand.'Wine" K iln Drlea Meal, ctligo of rchr.
“caura A. VVeeb,” just arrived amlfor sale by

good dumb

flakes

on

Corn, Corn &c.!
Bushels prime Yellow r0m, 2(10 liarnnA
rels Baltimore
/V

March 2,1868.

Hydraulic Cement Pipe,

fluke,

Good

STEPS JN & POPE,

or

March 2-d2w

«^ON.

On band, and sawed to dimensions.

November 1.

Street,

Head Widgery’s Wharf.

Hard and While Pine Timber

Boards.

In Store Commercial

.t
u

<13w»

19

8ale

Job,

30
79

'I'ierc.s
0.1 Barrels
43 Half Barrels

than thev
e’so where,

ade to oider.
V ST K.A HAN, Jit,
ot the firm of T. Strahan C: Son, Boston.
U. L. TaithBuP.

Closing

Crop Trinidad hugar and
Alolasses.

t

Life

11 those atMiut to purchase Boom-Paper, or Window shades will examine o <r goods we can satisfy
thex t; at they can buy the

39 India Wharf, Boston.

New

NEW ENGLAND

polices.

^ 0 have the greatest facilities for suiting even the
most fast < leans 111 our Pne of goods, as we not only
have connections with ail the principal n auu acture:s in tbe United Slates, but also manufacture a
large
portion of our own poods.

fcjr'fctoie shades of all descriptions

For Sale by

Ag’t for Maine,

Office 49 1-9 Exchange Street,
PORTLAND.
Jan. 7, 1868.
jan 14. d*

,,

NO. 3 OLD STATE HOUSE,

for

Persona wishing to insure their lives or the lives ot
their triende, in a safe Lite Co., arc invited to inquire
into the principles and workings ol this Company.
Also persons wishing to Canvass tor this company
as local or travelling agents, will be offered liberal
terms and ample territory.

JAME3 M. PALMEB, Gen’l

Mon-

assengers by this line to PHILADELPHIA,
BALII\iOtvE and W xSTfINGTONcanrunner t with
the New Jersey, Camden an Amboy Railroad. Bt gg lee checked t hr-nigh.
Tickets. Berths and State-Rooms secured at theotflee ol the Lou.p5ny,

SPRING
I,

BTTranaent
>2.00 to2.M |-.r da, .according
torooms.
FUEE Carnage to and fioiu Hou«e—
Car. aqd Steamers.
junt tdit
—————■■—,

men.

will sell at

our 'tore iu Po tland at Lower Prices
can procure them at any store iu Bo ton o-

Pkton,
Cumberland,

Contribn-

BEN J. F. STEVENS. President.
JOS. M. G1BBENS, Secretary.
This is one of tbe oldest and most healthful Life
Insurance Companies in our country.
It docs its business in ao economical and honorable manner; such as will bear the light oi inspection:
thus comment ing Jewel to the good judgment, and
meeting with the approval of honest and intelligent

LOWEST TRICES!

CHOICEST

150

&c.

Cloths,

At

tons English House
Canufl,
200 tons Scotch Cnnttel,
2**0 tons W« «tm >rclaud,

on

CAPaTAL.

SHADES!
Oils, Oils, Oils! WINDOW
-ALSO,2500

dividends Annually in Caah,
lion Plan.

STORE
lank

hreviiIcmc,CAFT.81IIMOun

days, Wednesdays mid Friday*. B rial** l, C'APf.
BKAYTON, on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturday s.

Ticket, al Lgiresl Hale.
Via Boston, New York Cential, Buffalo and Detroit.
For Information apply at 282 Congress »t. Grand

PURELY MUTUAL,

Minutes

liirty

f^ARS

Steamers

MKttataSnTha’i by

mi ASS.

R. I.

leave Boston and Providence Hail*
j road Station daily (Sundays excepted), at 6.30
P. M., connecting with Ihe New and LLt-OAsr

J• H. KLiIING, Proprietor.

90

Charles Dennis, Vice-President.
W. H. H. Moore,2d Vice-Prest
J. D. Hewlett, 3d Vlce-Prest.

*ireperfect satisfaction*

Also the bes* qualities HARD and SOFT WOOD,
R< »l N®S & CO.,
cheap ns the cheap- st
Ut*ad Franklin Whart Commeicial Street.

August

Savings

93,000,000

Applications tor Insurance made to

765

Oar
Amt so on down to five hundred pounds.
Coals are alt tiret class, prepared in the beeioi order,
And

In

8.07

«...

1,900
1,800

j^EW

OVER

AhStf.TS

BOSTON

51

AVNE

TO ALL PARTS OP THE

LIFE INSURANCE COMFY

*

BRISTOL,

AUGDSTA,.1DE.

New England Mutual

Street, wlii;b they wll tind arranged toi their
a co-iiniodatjon.

Dr. li.’e Ele< tic Renovating Medicines are unrivalled in e ti acv and superior virtut m re-: mating. aL
Their action is specific anf
Female Irregnlaritie?.
certain 01 producing relief *11 a short time.
LADIES will? lind it invaluable in all case? of obstructions a«ter all other remedies have neen tried it
It Is purely vegetable, containing nothing ii
vam.
the lean injurious to the health, ami may be cbkoI
with perfect gaiety at all times.
Sen 1 to any part of uiecountry, with mil dire* non#
DR. HUGHES,
by addressing
*anl.l86.M<£'w.
No. 14 Preble Street, Portland#

Furnaces, Ranges & Cooking Stoves To the Citizens of Portland!
at

Liberal Term*!

on

OttUANI/ED
In 1843.

and other

Electic medical fniinnary,
TO THE LAOim
DR. HUGHES Particularly invite? ail Ladies, whe
need ft medical adviser, to call at hi? rooms, bio. U

STREET.

KE.OFENKU

!

Block, C« ng ess Street, Por»land.
February 10. eodam

l!liu!Ue«Agcd IT/.m.

FROM BRIG “HYPEU10V* AND FOR SALE

GEO.

ehort time

a

Wanted

for th" principal towns in Cumberland, York, Sngadabre, Ke-.inebec, Lincoln and southern partot Androscocgin. iipplv to

25
30
35
40

VIA.

rale.

Age; ts

YORK!

NEW

^AUGUSTA HOUSE,

Company,

ASSETS,.91,600,000!

O

&

Itnymond’M Villin&r.
Central Housf, \V. H. Smith Proprietor.

HOME

SEASON.

The Pains slid Aches, and Lassitude and Kerrnuv
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition,
are the Barometer to tlie whole system.
Do not wait tor the consummation that is sure to follow; do not wa': ior Unsightly Ulcers, tor
Disabled Limbs, tor Loss oi Beauty
aud Complexion.
lawwiStray ThouMtac'iif'au Testify to Tin
hyUuhajfyf Experience l
Young men troubled with emissions in sleep,—*
complaint generally the result of a bad habit, it
youth.—treated scientifically and a perfect cure warranted

i) R. j oh nrsoN’A

Foam

Davis, Proprietor
Walker Hou^e, opposite Boston Depot, Adams
Paul, Proprietors.
N. J.

whether it he the solitary vice of youth, or the stinging rebuke ot misplaced confidence in maiurer rears,

Muscovado Molasses!

all Druggists everywhere.

Beware of worthless Imitations.
4sk ior tho
ST 4 It D E COLO iS, and take no other.
W F. PHILiJPS & 0., 4f. and 48 Middle street.

be

flavc CsnflticMce.

NEW

Housekeepers,

The latest improvement In Familv Dye®, arc now
being introduce throughout the country
These colors are ail
prepared in Liquid form with
very simp e directions .or use, and are made from
the s ;m-mate, ial used by
dyin' new silk and
woolen goods.
There are only 18 different colors made, tut a
large vaiiety o different shade- of col r can be
made f om one bottle by usi g more or less oi the
Dye Stuff.
Price of Large Mize Routes 1*5 Cents.

Preble House, Cougiess St. S. B. Kaogman, Proprietor.
Portland House. 71 Green St. K. Potter. Prop’r.
ST Lawrence House, 17 India St. J. la lor, Proprl* tor.
S. Hotel, Junction of Congress and Federal Sts.

B. ft. CVJKTIft,
General Agent for above Counties, No. 5 Deering

prvartdr. aEd 'wit*
ontU.n e dv the »‘iictcd.at
bourn daily, and rein 8 A. M. to* b P. M,
Dr. H. addr*?<*«? those who are sude’iug under tht
add- tion 01
rivote Eseasea. whetliei n>$in^ iron
impure onne tior. or tlie uriildf ?ue 01 3«li-at>‘i.-t#
Devoting his entire time to that partmulai t ranch ot
the mfcdi» al profession, he feels war rat tod ui Guaranteeing a Curb in all Casks, whether ot ion*
standing or re entlj on:ro ted, entire!} removing fbe
dre*? of disease trom the system, and making a perfect and PERMANENT CURE.
tie would call the attention 01 the afflicted to the
td> t of Ms loni'-stuudutK’ ami well-earnad reputariot
furnipblDir sufficient assurance ot hi? skill and auofan

WHERE
the utmost

Mar 12-d2w

FPELUNG’S

cond to

a.tlc 01» ca«ion- m»de, ud
wamDt.
«»cn be

8-tee-

Available in all the cities of Europe and the East, by

as

1IIE

Woeb.B«,on Mtrr.i.,
Furniture, snbracna every

id tj b

Issued upon London and Paris,

Preparation Is recommended by eminent
TENNEY, THLS
Demists, Pliv.-iciansand Cherniys,
being

Cor. .f Congr© . k
Haring a 1 irgo sto* of
e
as

Travelers in Europe,

Street,

Wear I fit* S'rtble Uor-*«,

Car.den

JUST RECEIVED
EX. SCHOONER “LOTTIE,”

FOR THE USE OF

C.

aoUMS.

_

373 HUBS.

MFot

LETTERS OFCREDIT

**
c,?v,
T¥L» Corner cf Congress and Green street,
•*obn P. Davis & Co.

Local

BIB

AT

Every intelligent and thinking person must kuoa
hat remedies handed out ior general use should have
pneir efficacy estnhliehcd by well tested experience is

Farm in Buxton
Sale. Contains 120 acr s. 40 of wood: cut<
35 to 4') tons bay. Buildings g* od. k nly two
hides from the villa c of West Gorham, very
easy land to wura. Apply to
W. H. JERRIS,
Real E-tate Agent, epp Preble House, Portland,
Feb 22-<i3w&w • w*

American House, India St W. M. Lewis. Pron’r
mmer« ial Hou-e, Cor. Fore and Cross
Streets,
H. o. Cram, Proprietor.
Cumberland House, Greeu St. J.O. Kidder, Pro-

the first.

OoM.

MOLASSES.

Feb 1-dtf

Sea

or

la“>

hanli ue

5 and

&

VV. Whitinarsh, Pro-

W.

C

comeve v

e

TO

by Rail from boston to biustol.

Proprietor.

by any

nr

i

id

Only One Hour

Portland*
Albion House, 117 Federal Street, J. G. Perry,

nssureu

India St.

BttI « TO L

Sons, Proprietors.

Norway*

advantage consistent with pertect safety. Iitvid lids made and available to the assured yearly trom

FOUND

Portia'id,

,25.

Danforth House, Ir. La. f >t rh Propiietor.
Elm House, Main St.

Life Insurance

its equivalent.
passage .pplv to
IX, & A. ALLAN, No. 3
March 9. dtf
or

Voiririgcwocb.

_

OF NEW YORK.

Portland.

|> ?£. JL fit.

4000 Bush. Canada White Peas.

THE

-AT TSI-

ra

tr

Norton, Chapman

4000 flush. Canada White

The «ubsoriber has near’y completed a
latee an-l tlnr-.ughlv appointe n-tel in
Uotirishing CITY OF PORTLAND,
TJfftlic
.MA NE.
The bu lding is situated in a
eutral and common ting prsitioii on the
• •n*ti
of tfiilalc nu«l Uuion St*.,
two principal thoroughtares; it is five stories high,

Checks,

Iflaine Savinj?$ Bank.
Reduced
ttb* wmbe mi,it"1,11ter 8t,iank lie before April
lit,
iC divide*?d.°".V
TIBBETTS
‘ *
be-, a. tie
TfaT'81 h”®
eof«S;‘1a
* ce,,'-POrun .urnexcln.lic
oi auvernmnutTux.
--AT
on

St.,

T'ER^ES T/ird. “A Shaw’s” very best quafI ity Ala» Wisconsin, IU*n *1-* an J .Missouri
Wlr te Wneat Hour, in store ami for sa.e by

the premises.

EET!

Jan lVdtt

IV«pie**

v.

House, Nathan Church

pr er«r.

THURSTON, AGENTS,

Exchange

*•"

1400

Tugs,

era

W.

&

R£)iiUU4Nl»nfi

300 Bbls. U bite

TO

Exchange Street,

t

—

JtJ, W

SO

_

EL»t

POKTCjAND.

advantages unsurpassed
OFFERS
pany in existence, giving to lie

NOW

First Class Motel

Office

Diphtheria; Pro tbiPs;
Chilblains; tbits
Wounds;

ISo. 7

CUTLER UOU8K,

Proprietor,

No.

Payable In Gold

EyFor freight or

_

20
12

March 3-d3w

a Mira u Bridge, for sale, at one of the greatest bargains in the State.
The house is in thorough repair, and is second to
n > bouse in t ie country.
Furniture and fixtures in
tint rate order.
Said h
se i> lowed on the main route from Portland to North f on way nd White Mount nin=.
It not s- bl w 11 b* to let Mav 1st, 1868.
For further particulars enquire of J. W. Mansfield, No. 174
Middle street, Portlan t, or c t
WILLIAM G. SPRING,

Business Cards,

All

Liles ind

Office

Sale !

The subscriber, contemplating leaving
the State this spring, now offers tue

OF EYEBY DESCRIPTION.

Strainr,

l tints, Lruise-, Pains in *he read, Cutest,
knd< or Luc ; Pains an / Sorts i * the bones
and Aiusclts; Pa ns ufiu >t
Jfness in ths
doin'<; jv ura'tjia,
o f to
CAam^s
J‘ai'
in
he
un'L
Low sis; < hol.ra

L OKING

f.wnqfri Booked to I.ondouderry
*
ivrrpooL * c um Ticket* grouted at
BrUurcJ Kat.a.
The s. S.
Amtrijn, Cap a » Alton, will leave
port h r L'voipo ,1, im SATUltD-* X. March 14.h
initneUla cly alter the rriv.il of ihe traiu m iho prerlouii (luviroiu
Montreal,lob* f.bowed I v the 111teioian, c. pi. Brown, on the 21»t vianh.
ras-ugo ro lainiloinh rry amt Liverpool, cabin (aocorqing to accoiumodaUun)
*7o to $*0.

Proprietors.

918,000,000.00.

ft

good

Hotel

Ofllcc

Bri-bam’ "dsU»

Itlerhnuic Fall***
Lag lk House, p. I>. Cobb,
Proprietor.

Assets

jgg -jg«

I.TABVt ITIES.
L^c8°8 In process oi adjustment, waiting further proof,.$3G,or7 00
Net S tplus, in Gold,..
7.7.7.7. .7 253.7-1 09
BEMA RKS—This Company (ftpiinlized $C5( ,0fs0 of its Suiplus Fund in Ftfcruarv.
1S67. thereby
*
* increasing i.s Capital Stock from 8730,000 to $1,000,000.
JONATHAN HUNT. President.
-A*
S'JILLS, Vice President.
a
y
n.To-PAw
J. RALSTON, Secretary.
A.
San Francisco, January 13.h, 1868.

ac
a

cityl

Book

Accumulated

fO
00
<»0
00
00

.’..7.7.77.7
l’958
siretts.7777777. 143*834

Rtrfeand Federal Stumps ou l and..
Real Eatate- Company** property—N. E. corner Cahioinia and Ljiasdortl

E,

SAI

ers

IT

Liens,.5437,22'i
call,..* 7.7.*
80 000
Bond*,.77.7777* 5o’'0
7.7 7.7 40*000
in
o*t

to

R. G. YORK,
Head of Long Wharf.

mar6d&wlw#

FOR

The Orentes! idm oreiy of iko
Ajp,
FUR THE RELIEF OF PAIN.
Is used both externally anrJ tntcrnaMr, for an
tbepttrpo cs lor wbh h a I ininn nt i- um. a, nmi
1« supe i r t any pieparatiim iliac tU, ski 1 o t man
ba' >ef discovered.
Ab au external remedy it has never bfon ex- ©lied.

Mortgage#,

subject to
Deposit in New York: $10VM)0. U. S. u per cent. Bon s, 1881,..
Dei»o?ii inNo/aua: $ >0,0 >0 Nev d* State 15 p r cmt.
6 per cent. 5-20 Bon is,.
Deposit in < >re/on: 50,00'J U.
Cash on hand and in Bank—File and Marine Prtmimms uncollected; remimns
hands
Foieipn Agents, rep iritd, but not paid; IntercBi accrued, but not due; a id interest duo
Loans

SEEK I-OIt

WITH THE BEST LOT OF

AppeaserS

urnished Home.
Block, in good repair.
John Appleton, now by

THE—

prietor.

first

30 TIERCES

Hon. Bion Bradbury, with th furniture which is
comparatively new and desirable wil be sold low
tor Cash, possession to be given in October.
For further particulars apply to
GEO. F. E v.EKY, 8 Clapp’s Block.
Feb 2l-eod3w

Blanks,

AT WOOJL>’8

JPaio

on Bond and
on Collate al.

House in Park Street

Catalogues,

polite

conscience about boots’?—
Have men not disagreeable iaults
enough, in
manner and disposition, that
they should alflx artificial annoyances to their
person, and
go through ii t aiiiciing aJJ tender n ies, l.y
ot their agonized aad downth3!jtl!'ie<inz
trodden hoots ?—LeUyer.
a

Loan#

trom

THE
lately occupied by Hon

Provinces,

ASSETS.

acre-

A Well-

Reports,

British

HARTFORD, CONN.

Over

Amount of Capital Stock, in Gold, $1,000.000,
Amount of Assets, in Excess of Capital, in Gold, $28!>,818.0!)

Feb 28-deo&w2w*

uear|

pj-

Conip’y, of San Francisco,

*ale.

pasturage and tillage, w;th buildiugs nearly
It will be sold together or io lots to suit the
new.
purchaser. Any person having City 'property and
wishing to exchange for farm will find it to their
advantage by enquiring at 46 Market st, Portland,
or ot s. M. BRACKETT, ot Cumberland.

—

ipto

Pacific Insurance

into

Bill-Heads,

—OF

OF

Casco.

A good tarm containing about 50 acres <1 good early
thud
fencod I yxTmmus h
one
land,
Mn'T
Hfl rufii
Pond, abdut 250 ro is o» sto e wall.
TjgyjbP
ivlded into ti loge, pasturage and
aveel road,
woodland; is situated on a goo>i,
lea line to Yec a ics Fall onemi'o and a ha t lrom
Casco Village, halt a ml e from school bouse, aim in
a rood neighL-oi hood.
The land >s early, good and
easy to cultivate, and will cut about twelve tons of
ha/.
On said larm there is a new barn, built, in
i860, a good wood house, and a small, con violent
hou e, pleaaortly situated; a good well of water ou
Will be sold at a bargain It appiie t tor
lbe place.
L. F. H‘>c»PEiv,
soon.
Inquire of
At No 44 Brown Street, or address Box 987 P. O.,
febl2dlm*
Portland.
In

mao ciazi.

—

I Ots.
State
t eet, and eight
Lewis and Thomas streets, lor

Farm tor

Gcucml Agents
For Maine and the

St-

Belhrl.
,,
Ch andler House, p. s. ciiamPer & <;<>., Pron’rs.
Chapman House, s. H. Chapman, Proprietor
Bridgtou Center, Hie1
Cumberland House, Marshal Bacon, Propiietor
Danriile Junction.
Clark's Dining H ill, Grand drunk Kailway
Depot, M. W. Clark, Proprietor.
BiHielil.
I
Androscoggin Hguke, L.Jj. Kidder, Proprietor.
l.ewiitsn.
Lewiston House, Ch pel St
J. B. Hill & Cc.

B. PLUMMER & SONS,

Gold, $1,250,000. Conn.
Mutual Life Ins. Company,
STATEMENT OE

es

squeaking shoe
J>ut

sic<

HoUst;
Congress n-ar

a

own

T&C'o'p”Sri.";,“'n

all in

Surplus,
CONDENSED

Farm lot- Sale or Exchange.

changes’his

drive

and

in Cumberland $ of mile
the G.
HAND-BILLS, SITUATED
T. Station and 7$ mi
from PorOaudj said
Choice Sierra Morena Molasses!
of good land eqta'ly divided
contains 40

sound.

to

Capital

flfcrVS.

PROGRAMMES,

and Paid in Portland.

Adjusted

-HE CANADIAN
AND UNI ra> bTATUt
MAIL

Steerage,

*“> BI"B'

Pacific Insurance Co.

Linen,
W. H. ViKPUENsON,
'Ole by
At 2d National Bnuk.
Feo 10, l8C8.-tf

Posters,

Bath Hotel, Washington St.C. M. Plummer, P.opiie or.
Uo el, Corner ot Front and Vino streets,
Lkiac”,8
o. 11
Leach, Proprietor.

CURRENCY!

e

Lot of Loud on in i St, 120x100.
K. O. CON NT,
lo
No l*-3 Co "medial Sc

I so

on
'pWO
J lots on

°there

shall he said ot a man who travels
with
sjieakmz shoes ? l eu are to rise at 5 aud
taK.* -he train; it Is
already 12 o’clock. 1 on
have lost sleep for several
nights. You are
ju,t staking into the deiiciousness of the nrst
B.eep, whe the waiter shows some late r*a=seuger int> the room overhead.
Creak—
O .'ak—creak—creak
l.e goes across tbe
r-iom.
You imagine him
pulling off Lis
tilings. There—creak—creak -bac< to lock
bis noor. Creak—c eak—Lack to the
bureau
lour thou hts run thus: 1 vvonder it be
is
at
himself
in
ibe gas a 1 t>i, t me ?
looking
—then be goes again to
bang up his coat, i
guess. I hope be will go io bed and be done
With this noire. No—ibere he is
walkin'*
ai-ross tbe room
again. What under the suu
ooes he wan' no a i>
Uuetn’i
he
Why
pi.ll his
hoots oil'.’ Has he no slippers and no conscience? Well, at last he is s.i.l. Shaw!—
there he gees off again; now io the bureau
tuen to the c.o ct—then io the
mantel-piece
—Uieu to the bed.
it id the lellow never <*et
it aud keep quin? it must oe
l
oclcckl Omy tour boms lett.
Squeak—
tqiiean: there is that into erable uiikaace
again. I d Hug ibe bell for tbe waiter.
IValter I lake these slippers and
my card up
to tue gentleman over bead aud ask him
litel, t( he vv ii. oblige me to much as to ‘silence bis boots and let me
go to sleep!”

Losses

OR

GOLD

•

Apply

fe 7 tf

Bangor*
Penobscot Exchange, a. Woodward, Proprietor.

World,

C5 Taik Street. Fou
in
and Lot
Lard and Fiona*. PRIVATE MEMLal
fuinishe with Gas, Bath Room and
HOUSE
good
(I soft and haid waiet.

plent

umh.e-bcesin them,—we don t fnow
the sound reremb.ed that
wli",
made
wbun s^nie cn.»
by
stepped on tbe r ue t
in tbe mowiua lot.
13at we were tau -bed ai
tor oar p in,; and. at
length, we coiicmJed
that the reason why hoots
squeaked was
that there was squeak Jealber
put Into them
aud so, on one o, cosion, we amused tbe
shoemaker. who was measuring our iittie loot
i.y
’•
him
iues ing
-to put a great deal of
squeak
1 nther in them.
it is bat a caddish taste tar noise. We
ion"
siuce put away childish
thirds, and now
Bcaicely auvtliiug is more aunoyin<v than
squeaking boots. Tuere is such an'air ol

IN

the

CAN BF

no

CABIttlWG

Augusta Hoose, State St. J. ti. Kling, Proprietor*

Cargoes,

iror saie.
oi- er

un e-s

enough

PAYABLE

«

ed, and Printing ol every description executed in

load,

a-U_
a
qunk to it. in order to
luake Hie most of it, ha walks
slower, hoidiuz oul as long as tbe minister does, a d sitting down in thej.ew with a complacent look
Just as tue amen is being uttered!
iou have au aere. ii our teeth have
been
acb ng. Iou have slept none tor two
ni<rUts
au desperation you send for a
dentist to remove an <*ld oltand«r.
Tour nerves are
dancing, lou dread tbe operation. At t ie
loot ot the stairs you hear a remole s
,ueak !
which proclaims that lie is comiu'*. On
ever, stail', squeak,—aung tiie hall, squeak,
in
squeak;
jour reem. where stands the
dentist, smiling at one end and Squeakin'* t
the otner. He opens his
box,
place; and, as it all the outcries ot ail his
former patients, shut up in bis hoots
were
now utle.iug their
warniug in you not to let
the dentist touch your
teetb, you shudder,
re u.e to go on.l“llhim tha:
you have changed v our mudi-vour tooth no
longer aches!
Even wor .e is a nurse with

two and a halt stor t s with L.
Contain s ten roo s, newly grained aud papered.—
Lot c main' ha t an acre.
A new sta le 32 by 21.
The hou e cou a ns a g<« 1 cistern, a never fail ng
well of wat'-r in the cellar. House about seven
Two ro ms «ro now re ted for $50 per
years old
A fine place lor a mechanic, being 000 minannum.
ute's walk from thieeshio y-r.ls. th ee-f»uribs t a
mile tV» m «*rand Ti« 1 k Radioed 1> 1 ot, one .ourth
mile iVjin font churche and the i-ost ofiice and
,,t
high school. Price on*y *$2.6 s». Terms $1.Son cash;
balance $2c0 per ye «r, tl e ye ns t me. Apply to
GEO. R. haViS As Co..
Dealeisin Real Estate.
marCdlw
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1

lu ter,.ret the sound.
It was at that tiiiu a matter of si’.cnt
spec
u'.atinn with us wuy hunts squeaked. At one
time, a shadowy idea ol lite mid satfer.'n > su
g“.-ied ttseit. Tueu, we imagined that

diminuendo—s-q-u-e-e-a-k!—s-q-u-e-e
with
vanisliinz
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Near Morrl 1*8 comer,Westbrook. It
;B a oDe s.crv hone with five rooms, and a
Th re areabou' two acrtsefland
shed adjoining
we l situated for house lots
Applv to
R. PH IDE,
mar 10 dlw*
on thy premises.
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wav to **
eveiy ti i.c h's toot
name up or rested
uowu, it said, A men 1
a meal
Aso oui- little ears ured to

that
very
Who wants to hear a man’s boots
proclaiming his advance along ibe hall—saying plainly, “here 1 come,” “here i come!”
Or, tbe congregation is gathered, the organ
ha' cejied. The aud;ence is
lisleoin^ to The
invocation. Just then some fat man
very
much at peace with himself, pert and smilin'*
enters the door,
ot ciurre hn pew is at
the
other end ol the aisle. He will not wait till
the prayer is over, uot he. He
walks
a
only
Iittie slower so as to give the
squeak the lull
eflecl, Squ-c ak! tqu e-ak! as ii the organist
had rent him the tesquiaiiera
step of ibe organ or tbe cornet iu uve ranks.
About half
way down the aisie, it occurs to the owcei ot
the boots that they are
making a noise, and
ali tlie nervous people are
scowling at him
and tbe bo.s and girls are
looking a: him
with a worldly curiosity.
So to mend the
matter, be begins to waik on tiptoe. A tat
man walking tip oe in
squeaking i.-oots in
meeting! Tue noise is none the less
The
is
squeak
simply relied out a little thinner
a
little
more
ves itiouslv.
prolonged
Betaie it was a Irauk and
jolly—squ est-k!
—squ ea k—real staccato! But now it is a

A srood barn 40*45. Cut last
Will be so d eueao. on easy
ALLEN I RIDE,
near the premises, 't
w H. AUSTIN
C ipe E, Feiry Milage.

House and Land For *ale.

Uts cua1, not an
unregulated hair on his
head or wig, wiili immaculate rutiles to
his
• lirt, aud a sort of Ceiieral
Washington look
on his lace.
He had ibe air of a man who
had not noticed anything within u jaid ol the
ground tor a score oi yeirs. Oar eyes ielt
from his fare timidly, b,t found on a fort in
tanking at his bnots wuich were great, broad,
eaiv boots—none of your modern
ones, that
cling to tbe feet like a close fining glove io
tha hand,—but broad, ample, well creased
l.y
cross-wrinkles, a m atfordiug Io tbe loot room
lor
a
door
all
enough
around it.
yard
l>ut Ibo igb polished like a mirror, their
brilliancy w s rot their chief attra.-tiou.
Tuev wars musical hoots. Leery time the
voanrahe mao laid his foot upon the
gr .imd
his boots resounded, if it was oi a week
said.
“March ! march ! manh I’ as
day. toe,
litvuly as spiaiKing leather coital speak,
liat ii it wa. Sunday and the cnionel was on

pretension in them, they sound tueir
praises In sncli an unnecessary maaucr,
we find our temper
bristling up at the

never t iling weds.
sens »n 25 tons or hay.
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Directory,

An>>nra.
Elm House, Coml. Sc. W. S. Young, Proprietor.

For the Year Ending Dee. 31, 1SC7, made iu compliance with Slate Lmr*.

Portland and one mde
irom stage road.
Contains 70 acres
divided mro tillage, pasturage and
! woodland, we 1 watered, abo two

I

The '•arliest impiession of squeaking boots
which »e have treasured in out memory was
ol Col. Talmadge, of Litchfield, in Connecticut.
lie was a oh and venerat.ie gentlethe old
school.
ol
man
His
dress
His manners were
was precise.
very di mifled. It was a sight w. llli watching Ioloii
Sound's', 10 see him issue ftom his house, anti
waik with mi.itarv precision, under the shading elm, to tha village chuieh—not a speck

is

$2,400—terms
Franklin st.

Farm for Sale.
Situated In Windham,

Miseellany.

weat

Terms

Lot 37x77.

&c.

and

To ail Parts ot

feb22d&wtt

lor

PROPRIETOR.

Freights

'Cumberland,

GOOD 24 slory boti6e, in the central part of the
FOSTER 9 A*ciiy;
conrdns 14 rooms, arranged
twofand-

A.

x.

Hotel

*f\*-» *,#>

« ml

Bath

place, well

Only $3,000.

’Xis cruel to prevoke a pain;
And to deter a jo\,
Bel eve sue, gentle •tdemeue.
Offends the winged jay.

It

otter tor saleit hair
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Policies Issued at tills Office

Esq., Gray Corner.

By such degrees to joy they come,
AuJ are so long withstood.
So sl-wly they receive the sum,
It hardly does them good.

&

_insurance.

Marine Insurance!

Farm lor tale.

They wither uuder coid delays,
Or in the tempest lost.
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becalmed in clearest days,
rough weather tos id;

Squeaking
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Mutil
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